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Big Delegation Told T hat Coun- 
Will Deal W ith 
dividuals Only
CM in-
A straight refusal by Mayor E. W. 
Prowse to listen to any representations 
that might be made by the Vernon Un­
employed and Part time Workers As­
sociation provided the feature of the 
City Council meeting on Monday even-
ing. . „  ■ .When the Council members as­
sembled for their regular session, 
the chamber was crowded to capac­
ity by members of the Association. 
Even standing room was taxed to
the limit. ........! .
“There’s a large delegation here to­
night,” His Worship stated. “May I 
ask if you have a spokesman?”
H arry K irk  rose to  h is  fee t an d  iden­
tified him self as a  rgpresentative of 
the Association. He was abou t to  com­
mence reading from  a  paper, when th e  
Mayor in te rru p ted  him .
“You just take your seat please," he 
ordered.
' His Worship then rose and address­
ed the large delegation in vigorous 
style.
......“I —want to  speak to  you men -as
Mayor of this-city, and as-a-man who 
has much responsibility placed upon 
him. May I  point out to you that at 
the last election a certain issue was at 
stake. It transpired that I, and other 
members of the Council who were of­
fering themselves ag&in, were returned. 
It seems that a mandate was given for 
policies as they had been carried out 
in the past, and it therefore behooves 
us to examine what those past policies 
were, for they evidently satisfied the 
majority.
Deal .With Cases Separately------
---- “First, -we- have dealt with each re­
lief case on an individual basis, and 
n.-p_intend to continue that way. In
NEW OFFICERS OF 
ELKS LODGE ARE 
INSTALLED HERE
E. M attock Is Exalted Ruler For 
Coming Y ear—  Visitors 
From Outside Points
Officers of the Vernon Lodge No. 45 
B. P. O. E. were installed for the en­
suing year by District Deputy Grand 
Exalted Ruler H. W. Galbraith at the 
regular monthly meeting in the Odd- 
felows’ Hall on Tuesday evening.
Officers are: Exalted Ruler, E. Mat­
tock; Past Exalted Ruler, S. A. Shaw; 
Leading Knight, Cliff McWilliams; 
Loyal Knight, F. W. Grahame; Lectur­
ing Knight, Fred Harwood; Secretary, 
J. .Macaskill; Treasurer, George Mc­
Neill; Esquire, James Apsey; Chaplain, 
Charles Whiten; Inner Guard, Joe 
Dean; Tyler, Joe Harwood; -Historian, 
Max Ruhmann; Trustee, for a' three- 
year term, D. A. McBride.
In addition to the large number of 
Iocal_Elks._there were about 20 v is ito rs
O ur Own^Flood Problem
WElI CAN'T CONTRO- ( i  YOU CAN'T E h 
THE WEATHER AND) YOU JuST CoROUND 
STOP THE. ROOF “j  \ TO THE liANK TOroo^POVv 
1 AND Talk HOub.e
IMPROVEMENT loan-  
or i’ll g e t  a  Divorce \
0 >
W
A g a i n  R a i s e d
Certain Sizes of M ac and Deli­
cious, And Staymans and 
Romes Are Affected—-Del i- 
• cious Up 15 Cents, Others 
10 Cents— Co|d Still Grips 
Prairies But Movement From 
Valley Reviving
from Kelowna and Salmon Arm Lodg­
es.
A banquet was held after the meet­
ing. The various speakers were op­




Alderman Wilde Named Head 
Of Civic Relief Committee For 
The First Quarter O f 1937
athe past you have been fairly well 
satisfied. - Remember..that this is sup-^
posed to be destitute relief, not unem- 
ployment relief, and the man next to 
you may be one who has come to the 
relief committee to point out how little 
you deserve to be assisted. But now 
you are banded together, and I may 
say that your executive, who have am­
bitions, will breed nothing but trouble. 
Their ambitions go far beyond this
-city__One might_say..thatrthere.Js.„a_
^u'nrld-wtrle aspect to thistrouble-mak-
mg.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
MAN WANTED FOR 
KAMLOOPS ROBBERY 
IS ARRESTED HERE
George Dunn, 20, Taken Into 
Custody By Provincial 
Police On Saturday
Administration of Onerous Work 
To Be Divided Four 
Ways This Year______ Civic Committees!
Effective on Friday of last week pric­
es on' Delicious, McIntosh, Stayman, 
Rome Beauty apples were given an­
other raise.'
Delicious, on sizes 100 and smaller, 
Of which there is not much left, wept 
to $1.85 for extra fancy, and $1.65 for 
fancy, a raise of 15 cents per box.
The other new quotations issued were 
up by 10 cents per box.
The new Mac prices apply to sizes 
113 and smaller, and are $1.65 for ex­
tra  fancy, and $1.55 for fancy.
Word from Okanagan Representa­
tives attending the jobbers! conven- 
-tion-ht-Montreal last week whs to t h f  
effect that the Stayman variety couip 
stand a higher price, and, as a result, 
a new schedule, quoting extra fancy at 
$1.60; fancy at $1.50; and Cees at $1.40 
was issued. This applies to all sizes.
The Romes are now quoted at $1.40 
for fancy; $1.30 for Cees; and $1.20 for 
orchard run, face and fill.
Aid Bigger Stuff
It is pointed out tha t there are few 
of the small sized Delicious left on 
hand, and the price differential now 
created should tend to aid the sales 
of the bigger stuff. The same tac­
tics are being directed towards aid­
ing the sale of the larger Macs, and 
the higher price on Romes may be a 
factor in drawing attention to var- 
’ietines, of which there are larger 
stocks on hand. This is the way the
N e w  Trustees P resen t 
R eport O n  C onditions  
In T h e  V ernon  Schools
Heads Trustees
Board Members State That "A  
New School Must Be 
Provided"
situation is summed up by one large- 
shipper.
Remains of J. Prather Found 
By F-irfl- Fightprs--- Plnrp.
Was Demolished
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 22.—The 
badly burned remains of a man, ten­
tatively identified by the local police 
as Jimmy Prather, were found in the 
smoking ruins of Mr. Prather’s house 
off Government street on the Carmi 
road at 1.20 o’clock last Friday after­
noon. ~ - ■ ——— -------—---- ----- :
Alderman A. C. Wilde has been nam­
ed chairman of the Vernon civic relief 
committee.
His appointment to this post, con­
sidered jthe most onerous on the list of 
City Council committees, was announ­
ced by Mayor E. W. Prowse at the first 
meeting of the year, held on Thursday 
afternoon of last^week.
A new departure in the administra­
tion of this department was, however, 
indicated by His Worship.
He intimated that Alderman 
^W ildezw ouldpresideoverthere-
The following is the list of civic com­
mittees, as struck by Mayor E. W. 
Prowse, at the opening meeting of the 
-1937 City-Council, -on-fFhursday-after-—
-^Trading-is still on the slack ’ side. 
With temperatures of 20 below at Ed­
monton and 21 below at Winnipeg re­
ported on Wednesday, it is evident that 




What the new School Board has dis­
covered conditions in the Vernon 
schools to be like, was revealed a t a 
meeting of the Trustees on Monday 
night, when a report was presented to 
Chairman Gordon Lindsay. .
The report followed an investigation 
by Trustee F. G. deWolf, after visits 
to the school units by himself and by 
the other merilbers of the Board.
A most unsatisfactory condition of 
overcrowding, poor sanitation, accom­
modation, and heating is shown.
Sections of the report, signed by the 
four Trustees, are as follows:
Central School
“This building was originally design­
ed for ten.,.classrooms, five -rooms, on 
both the first and second floors.' The 
third floor, which - contained the as­
sembly hall and storage rooms, now 
houses four classes, which are far from 
perfect as the partitions separating the 
rooms are not sound-proof. Air con­
ditions and sanitary arrangements are 
poor, all toilets being in the basement, 
which means climbing three flights- of 
stairs for the third-floor students.
“The roof on th e , south end is leak­
ing badly on account of the ice back­
ing up. This is caused by insufficient 
pitch to the roof and parallel eave- 
troughs. This condition can probably 
be rectified by constructing new eave- 
troughs with sufficient slope to clear 
the run-off from the roof.' On Friday, 
January 22, with a moderation in tem­
perature, the ice on the south roof 
moved forward until there was an 
'overhang-orfrom l 2 to~ 15"inches^and 
up to 10 inches in thickness. The
Committee Heads Appointed At 
First Meeting— Preliminary 
Study Of Situation
Arrested on Saturday. morning last 
as a northbound bus pulled into the 
depot here, a 20-year-old youth, giv­
ing his name as George Dunn, was 
on Tuesday at Kamloops charged with 
breaking ahd entering the govern­
ment liquor storqln that city on Jan­
uary 2 . /
Dunn’s arrestymade by Provincial 
Police Sergeant TEL W. King, acting on 
Information received from down the 
valley, at least partially ends' an in­
tensive search that has been carried 
out through the Interior since the 
liquor store was broken into and" over 
$3,000 In cash obtained.
The police still seek another man 
wanted In connection with the robbery.
Asked for details of the arrest here, 
Sergeant King refused to give out any 
Information whatsoever, declaring ho 
had promised secrecy on the whole af­
fair, In an attempt to secure tho sec­
ond arrest,
Dunn, who had several aliases, was 
taken to Kamloops and was arraigned 
before Magistrate A, Rankin in city 
police court on Tuesday morning. He 
was granted a four-day remand and 
will appear again on Saturday,
A considerable sum of money was 
I found on Dunn In bills of varying de­
nominations,
Ho Is a small, slightly built man and 
Is believed to lmvo come to British 
Columbia from Quebec recently,
The robbery was discovered on tho 
morning of January 2 when liquor 
board employees, on entering tho build­
ing, found a hole cut In tho roof.
The Penticton Are department re­
ceived a call at 10.30 in the morning, 
Friday, that the Prather home was on 
fire. The brigade answered the call 
but found the house was too far gone 
to be saved. A partial examination of 
the interior, rendered almost impos­
sible by reason of the flames, did not 
reveal any occupant. The body was 
later discovered.
Doors Were Locked 
According to evidence of the firemen, 
both doors of the house were found 
locked on their arrival, the front one 
being burst in, after some difficulty. 
Tracks in the snow indicated that 
someone had left the house during the 
morning and made a trip to the chick­
en house nearby. It was later dis­
closed that the chickens had been fed. 
Mr: Prather’s cat was found outside.
The fire originated, according to the 
fire report, in a corner of the house 
farthest away from either the kitchen 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4)
SCHOOL BOARD TO 
PROVIDE FURTHER 
TRANSPORTATION
Additional Bus Service For W est 





Contracting Firm States That 
Present Dotour Will Bo 
Eliminated This Week
Jiunod Jnok, a partner In tho con­
struct,Ion linn of W. O. Arnett and Co, 
Ltd,, that In engaged In making ro- 
Iwi'H In the Vornon-Kolownn highway, 
bna given assurance that, barring ao- 
elilonfM, i.lie main road will bo ro-opon- 
C(* thin week under a "slow" sign.
Mr, Jack stales ho has realized that 
neonvenlence 1ms been caused motor- 
tstH who have been' forced to uso Urn 
(Oonl,limed on Pago 12, Col, 5)
The Vernon School Board, at a moot­
ing on Monday evening last, passed a 
resolution authorizing a now bus ser­
vice.
The now bus will be placed on a 
route running on the west sido of Swan 
Lake, and will relieve serious over­
crowding, on the other routes,
Twelve tenders for the projected 
routo wore opened at tho meeting Mon­
day night, and following a lengthy dis­
cussion It; was decided to accept tho 
bid of Eddlo Proctor, of $8 per school
day, J ,
Mr, Proctor’s tender was one dol­
lar below any other bid received, Tend­
ers ran from $8 to $10,30.
In a resolution, moved by Trustco 
F, G. deWolf, tho Board accoptcd Mr, 
Proctor’s tender providing ho satisfies 
all requirements laid down by tho Pro­
vincial Pollco and specifications In tho 
hands of Urn Board; that ho carry 
personal liability insurance at his own 
oxponso; that, ho enter Into tho usual 
contract; and that Urn bus bo ready 
for sorvlco by March 15,
lief committee only until the end 
of next March, that is, for only 
the first quarter of 1937. After 
that, according to the Mayor, some 
other alderman would be asked to 
take over until the end of the next u 
quarter, and this procedure would 
be followed until the close of 1937. 
Thus Vernon, in all probability, will 
have four relief committee chairmen 
during the course of the next year.
This practice, the Mayor stated, 
would make for a fairer distribution 
of the difficult task of administering 
relief.
Previously, Alderman E. B. Townrow, 
now retired from Council service, had 
served continuously as relief commit­
tee chairman.
“We shall miss his services in that 
regard,” commented Alderman A. C. 
Wilde. “He did a very great deal that 
the rest Qf the Council knew nothing 
of, and we are all indebted to him.
Immediately after the conclusion of 
the afternoon Council meeting, the re­
lief committee held a session, presided 
over by Alderman Wilde, and many 
applicants appeared before the com­
mittee.
The committee, as in the immediate 
past years, is made up of the full 
Council.
C o m m itte e s  A m a lg a m a te d
The striking of other committees 
this year reveals that there has been a 
cutting down, through amalgamation. 
The finance and land sales committees 
have been joined, under tho chairman­
ship of Alderman Hurt. The fire nnd 
waterworks committees have also been 
joined, with Alderman, Wilde in charge. 
Alderman Clarke, moreover, will bo In 
charge of tho electric light and airport 
committees!, which have been linked 
together.
The full .personnel of the vnrious 
committees Is shown elsewhere in tab 
ulated form.
noon-of last—we c.k__In each instance,
the chairman of the committe is the 
first named.
City Hall
Mayor Prowse, Aldermen Hurt and 
Clarke.
Finance and Land Sales 
Aldermen Hurt, Wilde and Clarke. 
Board of Works
—Aldermen Howrie, Berry and Wilde. 
Water and Fire ■
Aldermen Wilde, Berry and Clarke.
Electric Light and Airport 
Aldermen Clarke, Wilde and Berry. 
Board of Health
Aldermen Berry, Hurt and Howrie. 
Parks
Aldermen Hurt, Berry and Howrie. 
Relief
Aldermen Wilde, Hurt, Howrie, Ber­
ry and Clarke.
Arena Construction 
Aldermen Howrie, Hurt and Wilde. 
Hospital Board
Aldermen Wilde and Clarke. ‘ 




Honest As The 
Years Are Long
About 23 years ago, Carl Kaminski- 
was working in Winnipeg with a friend, 
Henry Monk,
—The-ffatter-borrcswed- thB“ summt~$6‘ 
from Mr. Kaminski and shortly after­
wards the two were separated. Mr.
Monk was unable,..to -nav—the debt,
moved to Vernon, and never once 
heard of the friend who had extended 
him the loan.
But just recently Mr. Kaminski came 
to this city. He moved here from 
Saskatchewan, where he had previous­
ly resided.
Mr. Monk heard of this. He got in 
touch immediately with Mr. Kaminski, 
<$nd paid his debt of 23 years’ stand­
ing.
“Your Okanagan air certainly seems 
to cultivate a fine type of honesty,” 
is the way Mr. Kaminski, as a new 
arrival, sums up the situation.
whole roof was cleared of block ice on 
Saturday.
‘There are up to 300 children who 
bring their lunch to school, and these 
have to be accommodated on cold or 
wet days m four classrooms lor the 
lunch hour.
“There is inadequate provision for 
library and storage of text books and 
supplies.
The four classrooms on the upper 
floor must attain such a temperature 
on hot days to be very trying on both.-
pupils and teachers. ______
“The best classroom in  connec-
More Marriages 
In November
\ Births, marriages, and deaths, re­
corded at the court house offices in this 
city during 1936, were all ahead of the 
totals of 1935. It is gratifying to note, 
however, that there were only slightly 
more deaths, while births and mar­
riages were greatly Increased.
Births in the past year were as high 
as 230, as compared with 172 in 1935; 
marriages numbered 82 as compared 
with 6 8 . The number of deaths was 
83, which was 9 more than in 1935.
Tho greatest number of marriages 
in both years was in November. Thir­
teen couples went to the altar in that 
month of both years, but so far there 
has been no cvldenco of any Ill-luck 
"hoodoo" pursuing these couples.
In 1935 tho largest number of births 
was in mid-summer, 22 in tho month 
of June, but in 1936 thcro was a com­
plete change, frigid January leading 




-Gordon—Lindsay was chosen Chair­
man of Vernon’s new School Board, 
when the trustees met for the- flrslr 
time on Thursday evening of last week, 
in the office of the Secretary of the 
Board, W. S. Atkinson.
_  In their first session following their 
election, the five trustees devoted sev­
eral hours to a thorough examination
-of-the-generaLroutine_of-Board_work._- ....________________________ ____
In’ 'getting the ieei”~of their new tion with the Central School-l 5_tlie- 
duties they were given very valuable 
assistance by A. S. Matheson, school 
-inspector— for this district, and, until 
the recent- election,^Vernon’s- official 
school trustee, who acted as a “stop­
gap” administrator following the resig­
nation, en bloc, of the old Board.
The chairmanship of other com­
mittees was decided upon, with the 
result that R. W. Ley will head the 
finance committee; J. G. West, the 
management committee; F. G. de­
Wolf, the maintenance and grounds 
committee; and Norman Finlayson, 
the transportation committee.
The Board commenced an examin­
ation of general estimates, and, pro­
ceeding in that manner, acquainted 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4)
wooden structure built on the south----
portion of the grounds.
“The fire escape, especially in the 
winter months, is unsafe for the smal­
ler children.
Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)
FINAL PAYMENTS MADE
ON KELOW&A* CHURCH TTAT.T.
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 27.—A pleas­
ing feature of the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna United Church was the 
burning of two building notes for $1 ,- 
000 each, in connection with the church 
hall.
Payment for the hall has been the 
responsibility of the Sunday School 
and the Young Peopled Society.
“Black Day” For 
Penticton Woman
Mrs. W. Blackwood, of Van Horne 
Street, Penticton, will mark down Wed­
nesday, January 20, as a block day 
In her calendar,
On that day two of her sisters both 
passed away in England.
And on tho same day she herself 
was so unfortunate as to fall on tho 
Ice and bycalc her loft arm,
FEW INFLUENZA 
CASES IN VERNON
S o m e  F a c t s  A b o u t  
E n d e r b y  D i s t r i c t
N N D ERBY , n .O „  J a n .  25,— 
E nderby s h ip p e d  o u t  100 ca rlo ad s  
of hay  la ,it y e a r  a g a in s t  0(1 fo r 
fOOli; a c a r lo a d s  o f  w hea t, a s  
ORalnst a In  1036; a n d  2 ca rlo ad s  
of a lfa lfa  m e a l In  1036, fiuven • 
oi'i’lrmdn o f h ogs,‘< 3 o f  lam b s, n n d  
an o th er o f  five s to c k  w oro a lso  
moved ou t,
A to ta l i o f  203,000 pou n d s of 
iniflnr w ere  p ro d u c e d  a t  tho lo ­
om cronniAry In 1030, a n  Ineroaso 
of 7,000 p o u n d s  o v e r  th o  p rev ious 
year,
Placer Mining Prospects In 
Vernon District Are Reported 
Very Good For Coming Year
Chief Interest During 1936 
Centred In Harris Creek 
Development Work
Prospects for placer mining during 
tho coming season aro good, and the 
showings made during 1030 undoubt­
edly offor a great Inducement to tho
m 01fief Merest In placer mining dur­
ing tho past year centred In tho gold 
strike at tho Harris Greek area, neai
Ij'aK Grower and Paul Johnson, who 
had been prospecting n that (llstiia, 
located what appeared to ho an (>ld 
channel, running almost at rigid' an­
gles across Harris Greek and about 
30 foot above the present creek bod, 
Tho location of this strike wan .. 
very short distance below the Junction 
of Harris and Nloklln creeks. The 
ground was found to bo fairly rich,
averaging from ono to one and a half 
ounces to tho cublo ynrd, This old 
ohannol Is claimed to appear again 
higher up on Harris Creek and la of 
pro-glacial period, tho gravels denoting 
this. As a result of tho Brower and 
Johnson slrlko n number of leases have 
boon staked In an ondcavor to prospect 
and trace tho tunnel,
» Brower mid Johnson and their as­
sociates, Bhortly after locating the 
strlko, transferred their Interests to 
otliors, and tho Harris Greek Placer 
Go. Ltd, was formed, Tho company's 
business representative Is W. O, Hall 
of Lnmby, and prominent; sharchold 
ors aro resident at the Coast.
The Harris Greek Placer took over 
the property under an option agree­
ment and Is now carrying out a sys­
tematic testing of these leases with a 
view to tracing pay dirt and engaging 
In active development.
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 3)
Only six cases of Influenza have boon 
reported In this city, states Dr. O. Mor­
ris, tho' nicdlcal health officer, and 
Vernon schools aro free from any In­
fection.
Numerous deaths from lnfluonza 
havo occurred In Vancouver and 
throughout tho province. Penticton Is 
roported to havo quite a number of 
cases of this Blokncss.
Princeton Is very severely affeoted 
and schools closed there on Tuesday. 
At Ilodloy tho schools woro closed 
Wednesday.
Officers of the United Church Wo­
men's Missionary Society were Install­
ed at the annual meeting on Tuesday 
last, by Mrs. J. T. Mutrle, the Pres- 
byterlal President. They are:
President, Mrs. "W. S. "Harris; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. W. L. Pearson; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. T. Robertson; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. G. 
Woods; recording secretary, Mrs. J. S. 
Galbraith; treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Gott; 
supply secretary, Mrs. H. Miller; 
strangers’ secretary, Mrs. S. E. Ham­
ilton; associate members' secretary, 
Mrs, W. S. Jackson; secretary for tom- 
porance, Missionary Monthly Maga­
zine, and Bluo Book, Mrs. O. Mc- 
Mechan; Christian stewardship and 
life members secrctnry, Mrs. W. Rip­
ley; O.G.I.T, secretary, Mrs. A. S, I-Iurl- 
burt.
Gratifying reports of tho past year’s 
activity were presented by tho sec- 
rotaries. Tho treasurer’s report show­
ed that tho sum of $453 had been rais­
ed during 1030, of which amount $62 
wns contributed by tho associate help­
ers.
Tho Society has about 45 members.
Vernon Swings Into Win 
Column In Hockey League 
Defeating Main Liners 5'3
Saskatchewan 
Readers A sk  For 
Patterns Here
All tho way from St. Wnlburg, 
Sank., camo two requests last week 
for patterns shown in tho May- 
fair Nccillo-Art series sponsored l»y 
The Vernon News,
As nn Indication of how much 
tills servleo Is appreciated, and, In­
cidentally, of tho wide range of 
readers of tills newspaper, It might 
bo pointed out that among those 
recently writing In for the pat­
terns were readers from suck cen­
tres as Naraniata, Kelowna (3), 
Wcstbnnk, Oknnngnn Centro (2 ), 
Oyamn (2), Sorrento (2), ahd Sal­
mon Arm. Tho Inrgcst number, of 
course, are Vernon readers, and 
thcro aro also many from Lumhy 
and Armstrong who have displayed 
keen Interest.
This week's needle-art pattern, a 
colorful crochet; Afghan, Is shown 
on page 2 .
H. B. Taite A nd  
Dr. W .A ' Jackson 
Are Again Elected
n . B. Taite and Dr. W. A. Jack- 
son were returned to the Cold­
stream Municipal Council, ns a re­
sult of ,tlio voting held last Satur­
day.
Mr. Taite was hut ono vote ahead 
of Dr. Jackson, these two candid­
ates securing 82 nnd 81 votes re­
spectively, while C. E. Ilalncs, the 
third entry, scoured 36.
Mr. Taite was first elected in 
1935, and Dr. Jackson has served 
on tho Council since 1931. „
Tills was tho only voting made 
necessary tills year In tho Cold­
stream, all other offices having 
been filled by acclamation.
Becomes British Subject 
Twice^And In Same Court 
Before The Same Judge
To bo naturalized ns a British subject twice1'In tho same courtroom 
and by tho same Judge, within tho spoco of 25 years, has boon tho 
unique oxporlcnco of Androw Gallon, of Lavlngton.
> Last week In County Court, before Judge J. D. Swanson, Mr. Gallon’s 
application was approved and while on tho witness stand ho romnrkod 
that a similar experience had boon his some 25 years before.
.Judgo Swanson, It will bo romombored, last yoar observed his 25th 
anniversary on tho bonch.
Mr. Gallon lmd como from Hungary to this district and had his 
naturalization application approved. Shortly nftor ho moved to the 
United States and In duo courso became a citizen of that country. In 
1925 ho returned to Vernon, and, as has been Indicated, once more 
sought to become a British subject.
Othor naturalizations wore approved by Judgo Swanson last week as 
follows: Jan Slomasy, Vernon, born In Poland, came here In 1030,
Josoph Htntcrorcggor, Vernon, born In Austria, camo to Canada 
In 1020 .
John George Ruck, Squaw Valley born In aormany, camo to Can­
ada in 1025.
John Rognll, Lnmby, boro in Norway, came to Canada In 1027.
Gottfried Jan Schmidt, Vernon, born In Poland, camo to Cannda 
In 1028.
At each sitting of County Court hero several naturalization ap­
plications como up for approval, nnd this phase of Judge Swanson’s 
work lias been particularly heavy during 1036.
After tho applications are mode to officials and approved by tho 
courts they are sent to Ottawa and a citizenship certificate Is Issued 
from thcro. Tho cost to tho applicant, Is $8 .
Government officials say that foreign-born residents of this country 
aro anxious to become British subjects bo that in tho ovont of a war 
In Europe, In which Canada might bo Involved, they will not bo Interned.
Til
•Hi





Fast, Open Fixture At Rink 
Here Shows Locals In 
Sprightly Form
League Standing !
„ , W D L Pts.
Salmon Arm ......... ..... 3 1 1 7
Lumby ................. .......  2 1 2  5
Vernon ............... :.......  2 0 2  4
Armstrong ..................  1 0  3 2
A young, energetic, and enthusiastic 
Vernon hockey squad, with Just the 
right sprinkling of old-time stars to 
add seasoning, toppled tho league-lead­
ing Salmon Arm aggregation 5-3 in a 
fast, opon game at the rink hero boforo 
a good sized crowd on Tuesday night.
Down two goals at tho end of tho 
first fraino, tho locals staged a livoly 
rally, drove tho fight Into tho Salmon 
Arm territory In earnest, and added 
three tallies In tho last period without 
a reply.
Coach Louis Norris’ 1937 hockey edi­
tion, after lasing tho odd game right 
after tho scheduled commenced, broke 
Into tho win column at Armstrong on 
Friday night nnd continued tho good 
work at their main line rivals' ex­
pense.
Stalwnrts of other years, still out 
lighting for Hie homo team, Bill 
Gray, on defense, nnd George 
Sparrow and George Clnugliton on 
tlie attacking lino, worked In well 
with tho youngsters; Pat Murphy,. 
Tally O'Keefe, and Emory Green.
In nddltlou two new stars shone 
brightly, Gordon Ituttcn and Pete 
Korenko, who learned thclr hockey 
on tho prairies.
Both boys aro resldont hero now and 
their presence fills two largo holes In 
tho team. Rutton, playing centre, 
Joined nicely with Korenko on the 
wing, and they were responsible be­
tween them for three goals.
Rofereo Gordon Robinson's calls did 
not meet with any great favor from 
the fans around the rink sides, and Ills 
Idea of off-sides was, to say the loaat, 
strange.
Tho opening l’ramo was but 25 bco-  
onds old when Higgins shot high and 
beat Halo between the locals' plpos. 
Less than a minute later the fast, be­
spectacled Jock Beech Bcooped up a 
loose puck to put his mates two up.
It was n determined bunch of Huck­
sters that skated out on tlie Ice after 
tho first rest and thclr hustling stylo 
soon showed results, Oloughton slip­
ping tho rubber past Scott.
George Sparrow drew a five minute 
penalty and Bcooh again counted, but 
Korenko followed suit to equalize, 
(Continued on Pago 12, Col. 3)
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W. H. Robertson, Provincial 
Horticulturist, R e v i e w s  
Last Year's Operations
That tree fruit production in the 
province for the past year was very 
materially reduced from that of 1935, 
being from 6 8  per cent to 92 per cent 
of the production for the latter year, 
W. H. Robertson, Provincial Horticul­
turist, reports to Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, in a re­
view of the work of his branch for the
. year 1936.
Estimates of production of the major 
kinds of tree fruits were apples, 4, 
448,100 boxes (8 6  per cent); crab-ap 
pies, 117,200 boxes (84 per cent); pears, 
250,700 boxes (92'per cent); plums and 
prunes, 299,800 crates (6 8  per cent) 
peaches, 114,600 crates (85 pea: cent) 
cherries, 147,500 crates (92 per cent) 
apricots, however, were only 8 ,000  
crates, representing 8  per cent of the 
production of 99,900 crates in 1935.
The extremely low temperatures of 
October, 1935, followed by a cold per­
iod in February of the present year, 
did a great deal of damage in all of 
the principal tree fruit areas, Mr. Rob­
ertson states. There was a heavy loss 
of apple, cherry and apricot trees, as 
well as severe bud injury which help­
ed to materially shorten the crop. 
Where bud injury only was caused the 
trees will make, a satisfactory recovery, 
but in many cases it will be necessary 
to_replant certain varieties of apples 
and apricots. Pears and peaches on 
the whole have made an excellent re-
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Provincial Horticulturist
covery and under favorable conditions 
the 1937 crop should be well above the 
average.
The quality of the fruit produced 
last season was excellent, and, while, 
the size of apples has been small, the 
color was good and the fruit was well 
suited for export trade.
T.ike the tree fruits, most of the small 
fruit varieties were smaller crops than 
in 1935, the report shows. The estim­
ate of production and percentage pro­
portion, of the crop of the previous 
year were, strawberries, 409,000 crates 
(6 6  per cent); raspberries, 101,800 
crates (65 per cent); logans, 1,422,000 
pounds (65 per cent); grapes, 1,464,000 
lbs. (96 per cent). Increases varying 
from TO to 4 per cent are shown in 
blackberries, 43,550 crates, gooseberries, 
289,320 pounds; red and black currants
390,400 pounds. ...... ..
The acreages devoted to the prin­
cipal vegetables in 1936 are estimated 
to have been smaller than in 1935 ex­
cepting in the cases of lettuce and 
cabbages. These were, tomatoes, 2,707 
acres; onions, 1,173 acres; celery, 198 
acres; cucumbers, 206 acres; canta- 
loupes—231. The acreage showing an 
increase was lettuce, 386, increased 
ffdm 315; ~and cabbage 381~increased 
from 372 acres the previous year.
Field peas were grown extensively in 
the-Fraser Valley and in the Salmon 




(Continued from Page One) 
“Speaking for the Council, which is 
hehind me, we are not going to deal 
with anything other than the individ­
ual case on relief matters, We are 
not going to listen to this spokesman 
of yours, or any other spokesman of 
this or any other association with 
similar motives. Do a fair day’s work 
for a  fair day’s wage, and you’ll be 
fairiy treated, even thought there isn’t 
any law that compels any municipality 
to give relief. I’ll admit that there’s a 
moral obligation, but that is being met 
by the city of Vernon. Yet you have, 
come to look on this as a right rather 
than a privilege. And it really is a 
privilege. I don’t  want to rub it in, 
but, unfortunately, such happens to be 
the case.”
\  The Mayor-concluded his statement 
by reiterating his'determination not to 
listen to any delegation.
He then suggested to the large num­
ber in the room that they could either 
leave immediately, or, as was their 
privilege, they could .sit through' the 
open' meeting of the Council while 
other business was attended to. .
The Council then commenced the 
routine affairs of the evening and after 
a few moments the members of the 
large delegation started to leave the 
room. Only a few stayed for the bal­
ance of the session.
The entire episode was carried out 
in an orderly manner, and no remarks 
were offered by the unemployed group.
Later in the evening a letter was 
read from Capt. H. P. Coombes, as 
Secretary of the Business Men’s Bur­
eau, in which it was stated that the. 
business men of the city were opposed 
to substituting cash for script in relief 
payments. This would not benefit the 
rate or taxpayers, or the recipients 
themselves, it was contended.
rThat the fire loss for the city had 
been but $1,381 for the past year, was
C olorfu l C rochet A fg h an
acres are reported-by G. E. W.-Clarke, 
District Horticulturist, as having been 
contracted for but, due to flood Con­
ditions, the area was greatly decreased, 
In  the Salmon Arm district C. R. Bar- 
low, District Field Inspector, reports 
approximately 200 acres grown under 
contract for processing as “split peas”, 
“soup mix” and as dried peas. Areas 
of from 1 to 20  acres were grown by 
48 farmers in that district. The con­
tracting firm proposes to establish a 
processing plant in the North Okan­
agan- if the crop-from-an-area of-1,000  
acres can be seemed. In pursuance of
T e a  f o r  e v e r y  T a s t e '
m A D A
T E A
MAYFAIR NEEDLE-ART Design No. 149
The vogue for colorful afghans presents an opportunity to add a magic touch 
' of charm and individuality to any room. You can choose the tones that 
blend best with your surroundings. Simple to make—fascinating as a 
pastime and economical as a hobby.
The pattern includes crocheting instructions for making this afghan, com­
plete diagram - of square used, detail of stitches, and instructions, and 
instructions for assembling and finishing afghan, as well as sample of 
-the yarn from which the original afghan was made. If you wish this 
pattern, write to The Vernon News and enclose 20 cents. Allow about 
10  days for delivery.
this project contracts have been ar­
ranged for nearly 350 acres in the Sal­
mon Arm district.
the report filed before the Council by 
Fire Chief Dickinson, and this fact 
was favorably commented on. Alarms 
during the twelve months had totalled 
49, it was pointed out. - 
Alderman Berry reported on a con­
ference he had attended, involving the 
city, the V.I.D., and the South Vernon 
Water Users Association. This had 
been in regard to the floating out of 
the Swan .Lake dam, and Alderman 
Berry remarked that the terms of-the 
-agreement to his mind indicated that 
-thp_city_and. the V.I.D. were obligated 
to replace the dam. The V.I.D., he 
said, did not share this view, and did 
not feel committeed to replacing the 
dam every time it went out. The mat­
ter, it was indicated, is still in abey 
ance.
I t was agreed to purchase a building 
from Bulmans for $125. This is the 
old Graham evaporator structure, on 
city property, no longer required by 
Bulmans.
The closing of a lane, designated as 
between Pine and Gore Streets, in the 
neighborhood of the proposed new 
sports auditorium, was opposed by Al­
derman A. E. Berry, "when the appli­
cation came before the Council. Aider- 
man Berry vacated his seat at the 
Council to register a protest_in a priv­
ate capacity, representing—Er-J—New- 
man and Mrs. F. L. Hunt, property 
owners who would be affected.
This matter was referred back to the 
City Solicitor, it being stated that the 
lane in . question was not properly des­
ignated
Royal Bank of Canada 
68 th Annual Meeting
M o rris  W . W ils o n , P re s id e n t  a n d  M a n a g in g  D ire c to r , Stresses 
N e e d  fo r  O rd e rly  R eco v e ry — -R ec o m m e n d s  C o m m issio n ' to 
In v e s t ig a te  F in a n c ia l  R e la t io n s h ip s  o f  D o m in io n , Provincial 
a n d  M u n ic ip a l  G o v e rn m e n ts
S y d n ey  G. D o b so n , G e n e ra l M a n a g e r ,  R e p o r ts  $ 5 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  Increase 
in  D e p o s its— P ro f i ts  Im p ro v e d — " B u s in e s s  U ndoub ted ly  on 
U p G r a d e "
• /  ■ ;
Warning against the dangers of a 
speculative boom, and a plea that re­
covery be maintained on an orderly 
basis, were outstanding features of 
the address of Morris W. Wilson, Pre­
sident and Managing Director, a t the 
68 th Annual General Meeting of The 
Royal Bank of Canada.
That recovery was well on the way 
there could be little doubt, and “even 
the most sanguine would have hesi­
tated a year ago to predict progress 
as great as that which has been ac­
complished during 1936,” stated Mr.
Wilson.
In addressing the meeting, Mr. Wil­
son said, in part: 7
“A serious drought again affected 
large areas in the West, with results 
that were disastrous to the farmers 
immediately concerned. Those farm­
ers who reaped good crops last year 
benefited materially by higher prices, 
but, in the midst of a broad recovery, 
farm income has lagged behind.
“I t  is gratifying that the stocks of
E. B. Townrow, former alderman, 
sat through the session. He was warm­
ly welcomed by the Mayor.
“I just wanted to see what it was 
like as a back-bencher here,” Mr. 
Townrow. explained* amid laughter.
OBITUARY
llllllllllllll!
F e a tu r in g  P h e n o m e n a l 
F u r n i tu r e  V a lu e s
F e b ru a ry — th e  m o n th  o f  f u r n i tu r e  v a lu e s  a t  
C a m p b e ll  B ros. L td .  T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  t h i s  
o n c e - a - y e a r  o p p o r tu n i ty  t o  a d d  n ew  f in e ly  
d e s ig n e d  a n d  q u a l i ty  b u i l t  f u r n i tu r e  t o  y o u r  
h o m e . T h e  v a lu e s  a r e  o u t s t a n d in g .
llllllllllllll
— TANUARY 30th to FEBRUARY 15th, inclusive —
M o d e rn  B ed ro o m  S u ite
The last word in 
smartness and quality
B e d s ,  S p r i n g s ,  M a t t r e s s e s  |
T w o  In c h  C o n t in u o u s ,  W a ln u t  S te e l  B ed— Complete with coil spring; 
and heavy roll edge felt, mattress. All sizes. C 1 Q  Q C
February Sale, cpmplete .................................. —-r......... ...... — '
T w o  In c h  P o s t  S te e l W a ln u t  P a n e l  B ed— Equipped,with real good spring 
filled m attress and cable spring.
February Sale, complete ..................................  .......... .̂.......
S p e c ia l  S p r in g  F illed  M a t t r e s s  in a good strong ticking.
All sizes. February Sale ........................................................
F e l t  M a t t r e s s  with roll edge in attractive coverings. All
sizes. February Sale, each ....................................... ..............
D ro p -S id e  S te e l  C o u c h e s  with heavy roll edge pad and pillow, in large 
selections of coverings. < £ l  ^  Q C
February Sale .................... .......................... ...............................
$14.75 
$5.75
i B e d r o o m  ...
Gerard D. Morrison
Well known throughout the North 
Okanagan, especially in tennis and 
badminton circles, Gerard Donald Mor­
rison, aged about 67, died at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Monday night 
last.
Mr. Morrison has lived in Canada 
for some 25 years, and has resided 
alone at Kalamalka Lake for the past 
20 years. He suffered a stroke in 1932, 
and during Christmas week had an­
other stroke and was found by friends. 
He was-then removed to the hospital.
In the early post-war years, Mr. 
MorriSon was very active both in tennis 
and in badminton circles and he was 
one of the most proficient in these 
sports in the valley. He coached many 
of the present day players and took a 
keen interest in the youngsters.
Before coming to the Okanagan he 
lived for a short period at Vancouver.
He was born in England and edu­
cated there, leaving for Canada about 
three years before the World War. 
During the war he returned to the Old 
Country and acted as an inspector in 
a munitions factory. He had formerly 
been a supervisor of a large English 
estate.
■ Funeral services were conducted from 
All Saints’ Church oh Tuesday after­
noon at 2 o’clock with the Rev. H.'C. 
B. Gibson officiating. Interment was 
in the Vernon cemetery.
Surviving are a son, Commander 
Donald C. Morrison, of the Royal Navy, 
and a daughter, Miss 'Joan E. Mor­
rison, in the Old Country. Another 
son was killed during the Qreat War
grain in Canada are again of normal 
proportions. Nature is in a fair way 
to take the Government of Canada 
out of the grain business. I t  is sin­
cerely to be hoped that she will not 
be drawn into it again. r
Industries 
“Prices for newsprint have shown 
a slight increase during the past year 
and this, together with a heavier vol­
ume of sales, has brought encourage­
ment to the newsprint industry.
_“In..the lumber industry there has
been a satisfactory volume of demand 
from, Great Britain ever since the be­
ginning of their building boom. This 
demand, has been maintained during 
the past year and is the most import­
ant factor in the improvement of con­
ditions in lumbering.
“The value of Canadian mineral 
production established a new high 
record in 1936, amounting to approxi­
mately $350 million compared with 
! >312 million in 1935. The prospects 
of the Canadian mining industry are 
more favorable than at any time in
those conferred upon people living 
under other organizations of society.
“If we jvould set an example to 
the world 'we must manifest that un­
usual degree of self-control which 
restrains booms and thus avoids sub-'' 
sequent depressions.
Money
“I t  is for this reason then that the 
present monetary situation is an out- 
standing challenge to economic rindivi- 
dualism. Can a popular government, 
such as that in the United States, 
for instance, deal effectively with the ■ 
monetary situation? The revaluation 
of, gold-.by-th.e-United-Statesandthe—  
reduction in the gold value of other 
currencies, made almost unanimous 
this past year by the capitulation of 
the European gold bloc introduced a 
dynamic inflationary force into world 
economy, i t  is encouraging to note 
that this potentiality seems to be un­
derstood by the monetary authorities 
in the United States and that they— 
are,, taking definite action—The-̂ worid—
has .not previously experienced a per­
iod when' borrowing rates have been 
so low for so long a time, if con­
tinued on this basis an unhealthy 
and artificial situation will develop.
4 -P IE C E  W A L N U T  B ED R O O M  S U IT E
Latest modem design with Venetian Mirror.
STL...............$69.50
5 -P IE C E  W A L N U T  B ED R O O M  S lilT E
Large plate Venetian Mirrors— A Real Buy. 









2 -P ic c o  H ig h  G ra d o  C h e s te r f ie ld  
S u ite — Tapestry cover, tufted back, 
with show-wood W alnut frame. 
Reg. .$144.50.
February Sale ... $119.50
3 -P ie c e  T a p e s t r y  C h e s te r f ie ld  
S u ite — Good strong durable cov­
er, well tailored.. ^  I T / \  
February Sale .... Y
Remnants, Linoleum Dept*
Real snaps in floor covering— several remnants In 
various grades. Also many discontinued congoleum 
rugs— see these values,
6 x 9 .............$ 5 .4 0
7 '6 "  x  9  . . . .$ 6 ,7 5
9 x 9  .......... $ 8 .1 0
9  x  10 '6 "  . .$ 9 .4 5  
9 x 1 2  . . . .$ 1 0 .8 0
Warren G, Conklin
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 26.—Death 
closed, with dramatic suddenness, the 
life of Warren Gerald Conklin, son of 
the lato' R. S. Conklin and brother o, 
Mrs. E, J. Chambers, of Vernon. Mi 
Conklin died following a sudden hoart 
attack at his homo hero on Monday 
night,
Aged 62, ho was born in Forrest, Ont 
From thoro ho moved to Winnipeg, llv 
ing in that city from tho tlmo ho was 
a boy until n fow yours boforo his 
(loath. IIo camo to Penticton about 
six years ago,
IIo Is survived by two sons, Lloyd in 
Toronto, and Bort in Los Angelos, also 
by oho daughter, Audrey, who lives in 
Wlnnlpog. Two sisters survlvo, Mrs, 
E, J. Chambers, of Vorrion, and Mrs. 
A. Pollock, of Wlnnlpog. Funeral ser­
vices will bo held in Wlnnlpog on Sat­
urday,
------------ ----------------------------------------
R E M N A N T S  
(D ra p e ry  D e p a r tm e n t )
Largo selection of remnants In 
our drapery departm ent, scrims, 
nets, figured linens, side drap­
eries— novelty curtains 1
priced from, por pair
K IT C H E N  C H A IR S  (L lm lto d  Q u a n t i ty )
Unpalntod Bow Back Chalrs 
Varnished Kitchen
W A L L P A P E R  S PE C IA L S
Job lots of wallpapers, sufficient 
sidewall and border to do tho 




"Throughout the manufacturing in­
dustries of Canada, volume of pro­
duction has been above the level 
which prevailed in 1926 and In Octo­
ber reached the highest point record­
ed since July 1929.
Employment and Relief
“At the moment manufacturing em­
ployment is close to normal. In  min­
ing, as a whole, the number employ­
ed is greater than at any time in our 
history. In  trade the volume of em­
ployment is not unsatisfactory. Under 
these circumstances; I 'cannot but feel 
that the time has come to examine 
with care our lists of those receiving 
unemployment relief. I t  is a notable 
fact that there has been no census 
of unemployment since 1931. At a 
time like the present a biennial cen- 
su's would give our various governing 
bodies facts which would help them 
in determination of policies.
Division of Taxes
Over a wide field of economic legis­
lation it is .virtually impossible to 
guess whother ultimate authority rests 
with tho Province or with tho Domi­
nion.
$ 1 . 0 0
.9 0 c
Chairs ............................................. ............................... 95c
a
a CAMPBELL BROS. Ltd.
§  B A R N A R D  A Y E . P H O N E  71 V E R N O N , B .C .
Camille Adam
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 20.—Death 
wrote “finis" to a poignant humnn in­
cident in Penticton at noon on Tues­
day, with tho passing of Camille "Jim" 
Adam, aged Fronoh-Oanadlan rosldont. 
A resident hero for 24 yoarn, tho pion­
eer died at tho ago of 74, of daublo 
pneumonia,
Realizing tho old man’s need of a 
place to live, Tony Catalano organized 
a subscription list and gathered con­
siderable funds with which materials 
to orcot n small place for tho aged 
man wore to have boon purchased. 
Work was to bo performed on a volun­
teer basis by tho organizer and some 
of his friends,
A longthy list of donations was gatlv 
ored for this cause, and work was to 
havo been commenced on tho building 
on tho day its reoiplont-to-bo passed 
away. Mr. Catalano then cancelled 
tho orders for materials and returned 
tho donations.
"Lot us secure a review of tho 
whole subject by a Royal Commission 
with tho object of resolving these 
complexities. Changed social and eco­
nomic conditions havo thrown respon­
sibilities on various governing bodies 
that woro never contemplated at tho 
tlmo of Confederation, and ns a con­
sequence It Is found Increasingly dif­
ficult, In somo Instances, to moot these 
additional responsibilities with tho 
sources' of roveniio at their disposal. 
Having regard to tho necessity of 
maintaining tho national credit, If It 
Is at all possible somo solution must 
be found which will pormlt both pro­
vinces and municipalities to continue 
tho sorvlco of their public dobt in 
full.
Individualistic Democracy
"It Is tho fashion In certain quart­
ers In sny that the system of capi­
talism—or, as I profor In term it, 
individualism—has failed.
"In tho past it has adapted itsolf 
In changes In economic conditions and 
social concepts, and thoro is no roa 
son to think that such adaptations 
will not continue In bo made, In 
fact, they must bo made if tho, sys 
tom Is tn survlvo. with Communism, 
Fascism and Nazism In competition. 
Individualism will survlvo only If tho 
benefits which It provides to tho com­
munity contlnuo tn bo greater than
Floyd Smith
FALKLAND, B.O., Jan. 28,—Early 
Friday morning Floyd, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, passed sisters, Emma and Olivo.
Easy money is a powerful force; it 
operates somewhat slowly, but to wait 
until it is evident that speculation 
is out of hand will bq to create con- 
dltions which can be corrected only 
by depression. In some quarters top 
are asked to believe that- the increas­
ed government regulation of general 
economy may make it possible to con­
tinue low interest .rates more or less 
indefinitely. I  feel strongly that this 
view is not correct and that the ac­
tion now being taken is by no means 
premature. By use, if necessary; of the 
huge reserves already accumulated it' 
will be possible to prevent any seri­
ous interruption in recovery. It is 
Surely better that we maintain the 
upward trend for a prolonged period 
and that recovery shall proceed in 
an orderly manner, with the mini­
mum of encouragement .to irrespon­
sible speculation. We must on no ac­
count allow recovery to degenerate 
into boom—the fore-runner of depres­
sion. Individualistic economy will 
stand or fall, depending upon its abil­
ity to prevent depressions.
General Manager’s Address
In reviewing the annual balance . 
sheet, Mr. S. G. Dobson, General 
Manager, referred with satisfaction 
to an increase of $54,668,757 in total 
assets, which now aggregate $855,588, 
457, and to an increase in deposits 
during the year of $56,579,909. Mr. 
Dobson said in part:
Current Loans Situation
"The demand for loans in Canada 
was again disappointing, though there 
have been indications during the last 
few months of increased requirements 
fqip business purposes. Whllo advances 
under the heading of Current Loons 
In Canada decreased $41,251,783 during 
tho year, this does not mean that tho 
requirements of our ordinary borrow­
ers wore that much smaller. Tho re­
duction is fully accounted for by re­
payment of two special loans, namely,' 
about $33,000,000 duo by tho Wheat 
Board liquidated principally through 
tho sale of surplus stocks of wheat 
hold under Government control, and 
tho repayment of approximately $10,- 
000,000 duo by tho Canadian PmHE 
Railway, being our participation m 
tho loan to that company mado by 
the chartered .banks of Oannda under 
Dominion Government guarantee.
"I give this information to'correct 
an Impression which casual consider­
ation of this Item In our nalunco 
Sheet might create, that Is,, that busi­
ness Is still undergoing a process or 
liquidation.
"In this connection It Is Interesting 
to note that total commercial loom 
In Canada of all banks aro only 50,45i/o 
of tho amount outstanding at tho enu 
of 1929.
"Duo to Increased volume of busi­
ness, I am pleased to report an >m" 
provomont In Profits of $“01,4iu, 
Whllo not largo, thin Is an encourag­
ing trond,
Improvement In Business
A review of conditions hi Oaniwljj 
and other countries In which the bans 
has branches, Indicates a doflnlto im­
provement In business In Oiiniwln an _ 
in (practically all of tho foreign coin 
tries in which wo are ropreMW?; 
Business Is undoubtedly on th« >1. 
grado, and I look forward to 1937 wHjJ 
a greater, feeling of confidence t» 
has boon Justified for somo years,
away In tho Vernon Jublloo Hospital. 
Ho was agod 13 months and had only 
boon 111 a short tlmo. Funeral services 
woro hold In tho United Church, Rov. 
J, W. Rowland ofilolatlng, and lntor- 
mont took placo In tho Falkland Cem­
etery on Saturday afternoon.
Besides his parents ho leaves to 
loaves to mourn his passing two bro­
thers, Howard and Qordon, and two
WORTH HAVING .
It was Christmas tlmo and tho mm. 
travelled young man had Jnnt nt'1. 
from foreign ollmos. Ilo was enter 
lng his rich old aunt (with y h m  »> 
was In favor) with stories of the 
dorful sights ho hod soon, ncfl.
"Yes,” ho said, "thoro arc somo si’1* 
taolos that can novor bo forgotten,
"Dear mol" cololmod it,h0„ 
minded old lady. "I do wish you wo ( 
get mo a pair of them, Joimi
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Floods Sweep Southern Ontario
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e n i D a y s
Hundreds of Oddments! Dozens of Broken Lines!
All Regular M erchandise! Every Item Greatly Reduced!
IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ EVERY ITEM
Rivers and streams throughout southern Ontario are overflowing hmbt ■ , . . _
able property damapp as torrential rain swell, U r e S  ,™ m .w i an7lce''  4^*£SLZ£!^Z?3Sl
bappened at Port Hope last year when Heed waters threaten^ the S  at i t S s S ^ 1 » n a *
WENATCHEE HOOP 





In Last Half T o _
Take Basketball Fixture
Flashing an unexpected last-period 
shooting spree, a touring Wenatchee 
basketball aggregation eked out a four 
point win, at 48-44, over the Vernon 
Senior men, in an exhibition tilt at the 
Scout Hall on Friday night last, be­
fore a handful^ of spectators.
The Americans were not expected to 
be in the same class with their contem-
MAYOR CONSTRUES 
RE CE NT  VOTE AS 
DECISIVE MANDATE
Congratulations Extended To 
Successful Candidates A t — 
First 1937 Meeting"
who performed here just A week earlier 
and they definitely -were-noti—Outside 
of ball handling ability, in which they 
shone, the boys from the Washington 
apple kingdom did not display any 
special ability._____ _______
Vernon Takes Lead
The locals started out with their us­
ual hustling style and baskets by Jack 
and Walter Wills, - Homer Cochrane, 
Ronnie Dean, and Ken Perrett soon 
put Vernon well out in front, early in 
the period.
Led by the slight but effective for­
ward, Hal Black, their best man, the 
tourists rallied: and showed some smart 
stuff in snapping the pill, to tie the 
Vernon boys at 14-all.
As usual, Jack Wills gave the op­
posing rear rank plenty to think about 
and teamed with brother Walter he 
snared points to bring the locals ahead, 
24-20, at the interval. Ken Perrett 
united effectively with Dean on the
“There was a certain mandate that 
we needed, and I think we received it,” 
declared Mayor E. w. Prowse, in com­
menting on the recent civic elections.
He made this statement at the opening 
City Council meeting of the year, held 
on Thursday afternoon of last week.
“I can express satisfaction at the 
result of the poll, so far as the per- 
sonnel of the. new Council-is-concern^—  
ed,” he added.
His Worship_ congratulated Alderman 
Hurt and Wilde on their return to the 
Council, and, he said, “I am very glad 
also to welcome a businessman of abil 
Ity, in the person of Mr Clarke.” ___
OYAMA GROWERS 
DISCUSS SPRAYING
OYAMA, B.C., Jan. 26.—A meeting 
of the fruit growers of Oyama was 
held in the Hall on Wednesday of last
week at 2.30 p.m.
The chair was taken by Major T. D. 
Shaw McLaren, and J. Trewhitt acted 
as secretary. There were about thirty 
growers present.
The speakers were Ben Hoy and H. 
H. Evans. Mr. Evans spoke on the 
importance of codling moth spray, al­
so pointing out that this spray was 
having a good effect on the quality of 
the fruit.
sprays to ■ use arid recommended ar-
effective for all purposes.
Major McLaren and J. Trewhitt were 
appointed a committee to decide on 
the best variety of trees for grafting.
“I shall be pleased to have open 
solid d'ebate in all our transactions dur 
ing the coming year, but no personal­
ities will be tolerated.”
Aid. Hurt’s Last Term?
Alderman Hurt, on being asked to 
speak, declared that the next two years 
would probably mark his last term of 
Council service. “I shall do mv duty 
as" well as I can,” he remarked. After 
congratulating Alderman Clarke; on 
his excellent showing at the polls, Al­
derman Hurt offered an explariation 
as to why his own- total had heeri suf- 
passed by Alderman Wilde. “He’s bet­
ter looking, that’s all,” he divulged. 
“Last time, though, I beat him.”
‘I appreciate the confidence shown
The Oyama boys and girls basketball 
teams braved the elements on Friday 
evening and -journeyed to- Lumby-for 
friendly matches with the Lumby 
teams, and in spite of the fact that 
they had a rather nasty drive home 
on account of drifting snow on the 
Vernon-Oyama road, they all report a 
very pleasant evening.
—Mr— and Mrs. George Scott left for 
Vancouver on Thursday and will be 
away for about ten days.
^.Friends of Mrs. George-Belsey will 
be-glad to know that she-is much-bene
defense, snaring hi$: share of rebounds. in_me.” was Alderman Wilde’s com-
During the rest period the Americans 
evidently held a heart-to-heart con­
ference on means of getting some bad­
ly needed points, and the "path to their 
goal was cleared considerably by the 
fade-out act of the locals, as the last 
period opened.
" With Homer Cochrane’s injured an­
kle giving‘ him trouble, he switched 
to defense and frequent substitutions, 
often very hurriedly carried out,- did 
not seem to help the situation..
Black and the hefty defenseman, 
Brawley, aided by Jennings at centre, 
went to town in fine style, and only 
the occasional basket by the Wills duo 
and Dean kept the locals in the pic­
ture, -
Open, fast play, saw the score mount 
rapidly, with the Wenatchee ipen al­
ways slightly ahead. Ronnie Doan took 
a pass from Walter Wills to convert 
at 44-42, to give the locals a fighting 
\ chance lo emerge on top as the per­
iod drew rapidly to a close.
Black, however, snared a couple of 
long shots and the game was over,
High School Loses 
In a preliminary the local ladles en­
gaged, and ran rings around, a High 
School quintette,
More reach, height and experience 
told rapidly In favor of the ladles. An­
nie Openshaw, with 14 points, was high 
scorer,
The Teams
High School girls; White, Relnhard, 
4; King, Grierson, Gaze, McCluskcy, 
Davies, Butler,—Total 4, .
■Vei'non ladles:, McDopald, 2; Murphy, 
Openslmw, 14; Danielson, 8 ; Downing, 
1.—Total, 2fi.
Wenatchee men: H. Black, 18; Brown 
7; Jennings, 7; Brawley, 8 ; Crnne, 4; 
K, Blank, 4,—iTotal, 48,
Vernon Senior men: Jack Wills, 16; 
Cochrane, 0; Walter Wills, 8 ;, Dean, 8 ; 
Perrett,, 2 ; Johnston, 2; Redman, Car­
ter, 2,—Total, 44,
Referees; ."Dolly" Gray, George Nuy- 
ons, rmd Homer Cochrane; scorer, Gor­
don Bulllle; timekeeper, R. F. Ralkes,
ment, “and I shall endeavor to give 
the best service I can, with favors to 
no one.”
There is a big year ahead, Aider- 
man Wilde continued, -sphere is the 
arena to be built, a.school problem to 
be solved, and much Work on the Mis­
sion Hill reservoir proje’et to be com­
pleted. “I look for a very good 1937,” 
he concluded.
“I am very pleased to have the hon­
or and privilege of being at this table," 
remarked Alderman Clarke. “I realize, 
furthermore, that I have a lot to learn, 
but feel that with the help and co­
operation of you all, I shall be In a 
position to do the best I can.”
That the recent poll was a mandate,
fited in health by her recent visit to 
California. While away she was pres­
ent at the wedding of, her eldest son, 
Albert.
Some of the residents of the district 
hav started cutting ice on Wood’s Lake. 
The ice this year is about twelve In­
ches thick and is of very good quality.
was also the comment of Alderman 
Howrie. “It shows that the voters 
want us to look after the interests of 
the city of Vernon for the people of 
the city of Vernon,’,’ he declared.
Alderman Berry also extended his 
congratulations to the successful can­
didates, and commented on • the line 
support given them.
Other brief congratulatory comments 
were mady by City Solicitor C. W. Mor­
row, City Clerk J. W. Wright, and 0, J. 
Rowland, of The Vernon N^ws.
OLIVER CO-OP TO 
VOTE ON STORAGE
OI.IVMR, H,0„ Jan, 25,—Cold storage 
fiu’lllUi'K for the Oliver Co-operative 
Orowers Exchange will ho decided at 
8 mealing of Co-op members to bo 
held on Hntunlny, Felp 0 , when a vote 
"HI he taken on the propowil,
The plan, ua outlined to members at 
o meeting lest Friday, calls for tho con- 
KtrnnMon of a cold storage plnnt of 
IIIU100 hoses capacity, costing $43,000, 
Debenl ui’es will he Issued to finance 
emiKlruction, and the ontlro loan Is to 
he repaid at, the end of four years, 
Advocates of the cold storage scheme 
I'elat mil, ll'mt, a tree survey, of Co- 
nl> members, who number some 140 
unavers, shows about, 12,000 trees ton 
or inure years old, and 10,000 trees be 
tween live and nine years old, Kx- 
I'eeled Increase In production of the 
younger orchards will, In n few years, 
overtax tho present capacity of com- 
O'on storage and make necessary fur- 
hcr provision for common storage, The 
proponed cold storage plant will largely 
ohvlule tho necessity of additional com- 
[hoa storage and at the same time save 
[ooney on tho largo sums which the 
mi-op now pay for cold storage ac­
commodation elsewhere,
($ o m p n n ti.
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CANNED GOODS WEEK
P H O N E S 4 4  a n d  2 7 3
VEGETABLES
Peas, 5's ......... 2  tins 2 5 c
Peas, 3's ............ 2  tins I f c
Tomatoes ..........3 tins 3 1 c
Beans, Cut ........2  tins 2 5 c
Pork Gr Beans .....3 tins 2 5 c
Ketchup, Tins .... 2  tins 2 3 c
Spinach, No, 2 tins 2  tins 2 9 c
Tomato Juice .....3 tins 2 5 c
Spaghetti ..........2 tins 2 1 c
Lima Beans .... 2 tins 2 5 c
Dill Pickles ........2 tins 3 5 c
C o rn —
Summer Pride ..2  tins 2 7 c  
Whole Kernel . .. .2  tins 2 5 c
Mushrooms ..........1 tin 3 2 c
Mushrooms, ermd ..1 tin 2 5 c
Asparagus
Cuttings ........... 2  tins 2 5 c
Asparagus
White Tips ..........1 tin 2 8 c
M EA TS, ETC.
Sausage ......   1 dn 25c
Corned Beef ..... .2  tins 2 5 c
Beef Steak and
Onions ............... 1 tin ^3c
Steak and
Mushrooms ........ 1 tin 3 3 c
Jiffy Dinner ........1 tin 15c
Jiffy Dinner-.-
Small T in * ......3 tins 2 9 c
M A R M A LA D E O R A N G ES
3 ,bs. 25c
J A M  SPR EA D S, ETC.
Honey, ,4-lb. pail ....1 for 59c
Marmalade ......  ,1 pail 47c
J a m —
Strawberry .....1 pail 57c
Raspberry .......1 pail 55c
Plum ..............1 pail 37c
S y ru p —
Rogers, 5-lb...... 1 pall 41c
Rogers, 10-11?, '..I pail 69c
1 .................... ■■■-" i i ................... . i ii.i !, ,i .,,1—....
SEA FO O D S
Pilchards, Tall .....1 tin 10c
Herring ............... 1 tin 10c
Salmon, Pink ...... 1 tin 10c
Sardines,
Brunswick ........ 5 tins 24c
Shrimps, wet or dry 1 tin 20c
Crab Moat ........1 tin 21c
Kipper Snacks ....4 tins 19c 
Chicken Haddio ....2 tins 29c 
Salmon, mod, rod 1 tin 23c
F R U IT S , ETC.
Pineapple'— ■
Sliced ........... 3 tins 29c
Crushed ........2 tins 21c
Apricots ... ....... 2 tins 37c
Peaches—
Lynn Valley .....2 tins 39c
Large Tins ...... 1 tin 27c
Pie Cherries ...... 2 tins 29c
Mincemeat—
4-lb, Pail ........ 1 peril 45e




2 Only— Children's blanket cloth ski
suits. Colors navy and brown. .Size 
10 years. ( P C  Q C
Each .........
3 Only— Women's all wool fleck and 
diagonal weave coats. Colors black 
and" green. Large sizes only. Reg.
$15.95. Reduced to $9.95
7 Only— Silk crepe kimonas, floral 
design. Colors red, blue and black. 
Sizes small and medium, Reg. $3.95. 
Reduced, to f t f
Each ....   S > 8 » ^ 2
— 1-5- Q nly— -Rayon—satin slips, bias cut 
lace trim. Odd sizes.
Color white. Each ........
7 'Only— Children's blanket cloth 
snow jackets. Colors brown, green, 
wine and blue. Sizes 8 , 10, 12 and 
14 years. O F
Each ...... ................
24 Only— Women's felt hats. Tdk?e 
advantage of this offer. Smart and 
different styles. Colors brown, navy, 
rose, blue oi; black. Reg. to $2.95. 
Reduced to
Each ........ .........  ....... . /  VC
12 Only— -Elastic girdles, one way 
stretch, step-in style, four supporters. 
.. - Color, tea-rose.' - Reg. $1.00.
Reduced to, each ........ 1__
9 Only— Womens and misses warm 
novelty wool frpeks in one and “two 
piece styles, self of contrasting trim. 
Colors wine, red, brown and blue. 
Size 16-20 years. Reg. $4.95. Re­
duced to. ^  C
Each ........... .........
16 Only— Women's and misses novel­
ty silk crepe dresses. "Smart, differ­
ent styles, self, contrasting or but­
toned trim. Colors green, wine brown 
and black. Odd sizes. Q j P
Reg. to $7.95, each J....
7 Only— A  clearance of all wool, fine 
waffle and plain knit, combinations. 
White only. Odd sizes.- Reg. $2.25. 
Reduced to ^  IT
Each ............. ......
Second Floor ,
4 Only— Bedspreads,. jacquard pat­
terns, white, size 72x90.
Reg. $2.95. Each ........
9 Only— Wool crib blanketsrWhite. 
Size 27x36. < M  / \ / >
Reg. $1.29, each ........ I  m \J \J
24 Only— Linen table cloths, oyster
shade. Size 54x54. -
Reg. 2.29, each ..........
28 Only— Crepe cloths, conventional, 
and floral designs, bright shades. 
Size 45x45.
9 Only— Satin-cushions, beautifully 
made. x  < £ l  QJCT
Reg. $2,957 each .........
8  Only— Silk cushions, novelty shapes
& s ? '!;......  $ 1 . 0 0
20 Pair Only— Marquisette curtains, 
cream ground, with colored design.
_ 2 J/4---yards long....  A O
Reg. $1.95, pair ..... —
1 8  Only— White wool blankets. Size
64x80. Reg. $3.98. $ 2 98






10 Only— Suedine bridge A Q  
cloths. Reg. $1.00. Each ....
12 Only— Rubber aprons. A Q r
Reg. 89c, each ...... “T ^ V
10 Only— Week-end sets. .
Reg. $1.50, each .............. 3 v C
8  Only-— Vanishing cream.
Reg. 60c, each ...............
14 Only— -Tar shampoo.
Each ............ ..................
1 1 Only— National Breweries yeast.
eX 40! .... ;............   - 2 0 c
20 Only— Queens health salts. Reg.
Each ............  & P C
6  Only-— Moth Tox.
Reg. 75c, each ......   3 v C
6  Only— Mennen's Skin Balm. Reg.
L°ch - -  - ........................ 2 5 c
24 Only— Palmolive Shaving 1
12 Only— Water “Wavers" " T P
Reg. 25c, each .............   I  C
—24_OnLy— End Curlers. ‘J ^| _
Reg. 20c, each .................   8
79c
9 Only— Women's all wool snuggies.
Waffle knit, close fit. ...Colors tea- 
rose. Sizes small and medium. Reg. 
$1.00. Reduced to 
Each .....................
10 Only— Children's all wool jersey 
dresses, contrasting or pique trim._ 
SmaGLJailored styles. Colors green, 
red, brown and navy. Sizes' 8  to 14 
years. Reg. $1.95.
Reduced to, each ... $1.49
Footwear Specials for Men, Women and Children
$1.89
31 pairs of women's shoes, pumps, 
T-strap and ties. Spike and Cuban 
heels. These are short lines assemb­
led in one lot to clear at this redi- 
culously low price. Sizes 3 to 8  in 
the lot.
Pair ...,.............. .....
1 1 pairs of women's evening sandals 
Black Faille T-strap, with spike heels. 
Medium or narrow fitting, Size 5 to 
8 . Wonderful value. C 9  A Q
Clearing, pair ............ ^
4 pairs men's Leckie boots and ox­
fords. Size 10, 1 0 '/2 . Q P
Regular $6.50, to clear 
3 Only— Women's black brogues, 4,
5, 7. Regular $7.00...  C t D  Q C T
To c lea r....................
10 pairs women's rubbers. Size 3 to 
4 !/2 , Regular $1.35. 1 I T Q ^ *  ,
To Clear ..........................
1 Only— M en's 16-in. 
boots, size 6 . ^
Regular $6.50, to clear 
14 pairs women's rubbers, high heels. 
Size 21/2 to 3 Vi. 2 9 c
lace rubber
$3.95
Reg. 90c, to clear
Size
-Birch Skis-





7 misses brown rubbers, sizes 12,
1 2 / 2 , 1 , 2 1 / 2 .
Reg. 95c, to clear
C H IL D R E N 'S  O V ER SH O ES
Brown rubber with warm fleece lin­










M EW S AND BOYS’ W E A R
10 Only— Men's Suits, brown and 
grey striped worsteds. Sizes 36, 37, 
38, 39 and 42. C I A  Q * \  
Values to $19,50, S u l t ^
5 Only— Men's Wool Tweed Suits, 
browns and greys. Sizes 35, 38, 39 
and 40. < £ Q  Q C
Regular $15.95... Suit ..
4 Only— Men's Overcoats. Brown 
and black sllvortones. Sizes 36, 38 
and 40 only.
Regular $22,50 ......
16 Only— Men's Winter Overcoats, 
Browns and greys, Guards, Ulsters, 
etc. Sizes 37 to 44. C t l f i  Q C  
$15.95 values, for .... J
10 Heavy Blanket Cloth Wlndbrcak- 
ors, Colors In lot, red, brown and 
green. Sizes 34 to 44, Regular 
$4,95 to $6,00. f \ * C
Each ............ ...........
59c
30 Only— Men's Fine Wool Combin­
ations, cream and natural. Sizes In 
lot 36 to 44. C ' l  Q E T
Regular $3.95.' Suit ....
30 Only— Men's Broadc oth Shirts. 
Counter soiled, collar attached and 
with 2 collars. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg 
values $ 1 , 0 0  and $1.29,
Each ..........................
25 Only— Men's All Wool Pullovers, 
V and round neck stylos. Colors 
white, blue, green, black, etc, Sizes 
36 to 44. Values O C T
to $3,95, each ..........
12 Only— Men's Leather Bolts. Ta 
Kup and Prong buckle stylo. Values 
$ 1 . 0 0  to $2 ,0 0 . *7 C
Each ...............................  C
2 Only— Men's -Heavy Silk Scarfos, 
Reefer stylo,
Reg. $2.95, each ........
N O T IC E  TO-
Charge Customers
All purchases made on Friday 
and Saturday,/January 29th and 
30th will be charged on the 




1 Only— All Steel Bed Outfit. This 
is a regular Simmons bed, but is 
slightly shop soiled. Reg. $22.50. , 
Size 4 feet, 6  inches. Bed, Spring
and Mattress $17.75
9 Only^— Galvanized Coal Hods. Well 
made from heavy guage metal. Reg. 
75c each.
3 Only— Royal Grafton china cake 
plates with handles. J J Q
Reg, 89c for, each ............
1 2  Only— English China bread and 
butter plates. C
Reg. 20c each  ..... 3  for
1 Only— English Dinner Set. Com­
plete service for six people. Reg. 
$19.50. < £ Q  Q ( -
51 pieces complete for mir J
2 Only— Table lamps. Have artistic 
pottery base with parchment shades. 
Completely wired and fitted. Regular
T L , c ......  $1.49
1 Only— Brass Desk Lamp. Has pen 
holder, ash tray and ink well com­
bined. A  beautiful and useful lamp. 
Regular $4.50
3 Only— English Hand Painted Tea
Sets, New design and modern color­
ings. Reg. $3.50. Q j r -
2 1  pieces f o r ................^  I
Tea Pots to match, each .......... 6 9 c
2 Only— Congolcum Rugs. Size 9x12,
Regular $12,00, < £ Q  O C T
To clear at ...............
1 Only— Congolcum Rug. Size 9x 
1 0 -ft, 6 -In, " f C T
Reg, $10,50 fo r ........,. ^ O .  /
Linoleum Remnants
A fine selection of attractive pat­
terns, Pieces from
4 5 c  to  $ 4 .5 0
Bring your room measurements,
INCO RPO RA TED  MAY 1*70
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M O T H ER S
I c S 2 "0 chflnceS.
/  Children’s  colds
t e a
.. •'* v rrrni-iflfMY, Vay. •
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
SEVERE DROP IN 
TEMPERATURE IN 
TRINITY VALLEY
School Closes As Thermometer 
Ranges Between 20 And 30 
Degrees Below Zero
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Jan. 23.— 
Thermometers dropped to 30 degrees 
below zero In "Trinity Valley this week. 
This Is the longest cold spell for many 
a long day. Farmers are groaning at 
the fast-vanishing wood piles.
The schol pupils had an enforced 
holiday this week, as it was unani 
mously decreed that cutter travel at 20  
to 30 degrees below is “no picnic.”
Mr. and Mrs. Pow and family have 
moved into their new home in this 
valley.
P H O N E  4 6 3
F O R  B ETTER  FUELS
J a s p e r  H a rd  -  D ru m h e lle r  -  V a n c o u v e r  I s la n d  
P r in c e to n  C o a ls  
S e a s o n e d  F i r .a n d  B irch
W E L L IN G T O N , M IC H E L  a n d  P R IN C E T O N  ST O K E R  C O A L
Seventh St. Vernon, B. C.
VEGETABLE MEN 
OF SOUTH AREA 
ARE SIGNING UP
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 23.—Within a 
few days vegetable growers in the Oli­
ver and Osoyoos districts, will be asked 
to sign the new contract binding them 
to market their produce through the 
new marketing agency which will op­
erate under the growers’ own organi­
zation known as the Southern Okan­
agan Co-operative Vegetable Growers 
Association.
Decision to  market their produce 
through their own agency was made 
at a recent meeting of growers, and 
no time has been lost in starting the 
machinery to put the plan into effect.
It is understood that the Vegetable 
Marketing Board approves of the Oil 
ver marketing scheme and is willing to 
assist in making it work.
LESS SNOWFALL HAS BEEN
RECORDED AT SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 25.—Re­
cords at the Experimental Station show 
that up to Saturday, January 23, there 
was1 a total snowfall of 25 inches. 
Throughout the entire season last year 
40 inches were recorded. The largest 
single snowfall this year .was 4 inches 
on January 4.
* --------- :---- - ---- —  r——-----—  *
GOOD FOR ONE FULL-SIZED PACKAGE OF
BRAID'S
PVRB F R l'IT  FLAVOR  J E L L Y  PO W D ER 
with the  purchase o f 4  packages a t the  Regular Price
b r a id  t u c k  a  c o m p a n y
credit for game from— | imiLTD. VANCOUVER. B.C.
V ita m in  B  M e a n s  
H e a l th  F o r  Q u in ts
Scene During Royal Wedding
The Dionne Quintuplets are miracles 
of modem science. For this reason 
the entire world is interested in every 
thing these five wonder babies do 
every incident in their lives, every 
decision made for them" by the On­
tario Government. No wdnder that, 
when the staff of scientific experts 
who care for them chose oatmeal as 
the Quints’ cereal, it became of na­
tion-wide interest.
Why was oatmeal picked as the 
cereal for these irresistible little ones? 
Because of its remarkable richness in 
Vitamin B. The importance of Vita­
min B has been proven by medical 
authorities and food editors of lead­
ing publications. I t  is essential for 
healthy childrood. I t  is Nature’s best 
defense against nervousness, constipa­
tion, and poor appetite due to lack 
of that, vitamin in the diet.
Further, oatmeal is full of body­
building minerals, muscle-building pro­
tein, and energy-making carbo-hyd­
rates.
ARMSTRONG HEARS 
PROF. ENGLAND ON 
ADULT EDUCATION
Practical Application Of Real 
Education Outlined By Ex­
tension Branch ^ e a d
OKANAGAN CENTRE
INSTITUTE HAD A 
VERY ACTIVE YEAR
Mrs. Pixton And Mrs. McFarlcme\ 
Are Re-elected President 
And ‘Secretary
Princess Juliana, of Holland, left, and her husband, Prince Bernhard zur 
Lippe-Biesterfeld, are shown in the Church of St. Jacobs at The  ̂Hague, 
Tfruianrt, during the religious ceremonies of their wedding, Jan. 7
WINNERS IN ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR "SLOGAN" CONTEST
F IR S T  P R I Z E  - $ 5 0 0 .0 0
Mrs. Foster Ostby, Coutts, Alberta.
SECOND PRIZE $150.00
Mrs. E. J. Allingham, Campbellton, N.B. „
Dealer—W. L. Cook, Campbellton, N.B.—$25.00 ____
FOURTH PRIZE $75.00
Mme. H. J. Walsh, Saint David de Levis, Co. Levis, P.Q. 
Dealer—Mr. Eugene Dion, 7 Rue St. Louis, Levis, P.Q.—$25.00
SIXTH PRIZE $25.00
Mrs. Ernest Griese.St. Walburg, Sask. 
-Dealer—Town Bakery. St. Walburg,'Sask.—$25.00
THIRD PRIZE $100.00
Mrs. Charles A. Ritchie, Annapolis Royal, N.S. ~ 
Dealer—H. F Northup, Annapolis Royal. N.S.—$25.00
FIFTH PRIZE $50.00
Mrs. Mary Hamilton, 49 Grenadier Rd., Toronto, Ont. 
Dealer—Loblaw Groceterias Co. Ltd., 199 Roncesvailes Ave.f 
Toronto, Ont.—$25.00
1 0  PRIZES $5.00 EACH
O. W. Taylor. 7 Lundy Lane. Halifax1. NA• Mn. Earl Bercot, Qull Lake. Baak.-—-------Mr*. J. JJlacoU. Stanley Bridge. P.E.I.
Mme. B. Bergeron. 1331 Canora. Vllle Mont Royal. P.Q. Jaeob H. Froae. Herbert. Saak. -Dr. G. R- Talbot. 5307-6U1 Ave., Roeemount. Montreal P.Q. Mra. Gecree A. \V biting. Mooaomln,Gertrude Bourgeova. Saint Jean, R,R No, 2. Que. Robert Gaillvan. 1104-iMn A\e. w— r.. -L_________t  eoya.-----------Mrs. B- Elsentjraut. Both a. Alta.
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ENDERBY CHURCHES 
REVIEW W O R K  OF 
T H E  P A S T  Y E A R
ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 25.—The an­
nual meeting of the St. Andrews' 
church congregations was held in 'the  
school room of the church on Tuesday 
evening.
After the reports from the organiza­
tions and various departments of the
churohwork-wereread-and-discussed.
it was decided to ask for a grant of 
$200 for the year 1937.
—Owing—to- the treasurer’s report 
showing ah increasing deficit, it was 
decided that the meeting should adopt- 
a budget for the year.
After considerable discussion the 
budget adopted was for $1,700, which, 
it was thought, would meet all expen­
ses and reduce the indebtedness to a 
considerable extent.
The following were elected as officers 
for this year: Treasurer, E. N. Peel; 
Board of Stewards, H. L. Lantz, E. 
Skelly, D. Jones' and T. W. Bousfield, 
and Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. W. E. Duncan, 
and Mrs. P. L. Garrett, who is an hon­
orary member— of- this-board; auditor,
Mrs. R. MacDonald; Mr and M. Fund 
Committee, Rev. J. L. King, Rev. J. C 
Thomson and H. V. Stevenson.- 
The Coihmittee appointed to make 
arrangements for a union picnic of the 
Enderby charge during the summer is: 
Mrs a . MacPherson, Mrs. R. MacDon­
ald and H. V. Stevenson and A. Teese.
The annual meeting J3t .St. George’s 
Church was held in the Parish Hall 
on Monday evening, January 18. All 
the reports presented by the represent­
atives of the church organizations 
showed marked progress made during 




C. Butt Re-Elected President Of 
Community Club-—Financial 
Difficulties Numerous
WESTBANK, B.C., Jan. 25.—On 
Monday evening the T. T. Q. Club
heldtheir-annual.meeting.at-the.home.
of" Mrs. Wm. Ingram, with an attend­
ance of 15 members and several visit­
ors. Miss Jeane Brown, vice-president, 
occupied the chair in the absence of 
the president, Miss E, Coles.
During the past year the Club was 
responsible for the purchasing of a 
drop-curtain, for the stage of the Com 
munity Hall, which has been a neces­
sity for years. A Valentine tea, the 
annual picnic, assistance at the Christ 
mas concert, and many other activities 
have occupied the Club during .the past 
season. Finances are at rather a low 
ebb, according to the financial state­
ment; but members have plans for an 
active year ahead of them, and expect 
to-settle all indebtedness a t an early 
date.
Officers for t.he ensuing year were 
electednas follows: President, Mrs. Ar­
thur Oliver; vice-president, Mrs. T. G. 
Mahon; secretary-treasurer, Miss Flor- 
rie Hannam.
Plans for a Valentine tea- on Feb­
ruary 12 , and arrangements for a whist 
drive this week, were completed, before 
the meeting adjourned. The following 
social hour was made enjoyable by an 
informal question hour, resembling the 
“brain-buster” hour heard on the ra ­
dio.
The second annual meeting of the
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 25.—The 
Council Chamber of the City. Hall was 
comfortably filled last Friday evening 
by those who had come out.to hear the 
lecture on Adult Education, delivered 
by Professor Robert England, head of 
the Extension Department of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
' The lecture proved most interesting, 
presenting as it did the fundamentals 
of the philosophy of education, illus­
trated by references to the lives of 
well known Characters in current and 
past history to show the practical ap­
plication of real education.
A series of pictures, including class 
room scenes and exteriors of some of 
the folk high schools in Sweden, Den­
mark, and England, added greatly to 
a clearer understanding of what is be­
ing done in these countries towards a 
general raising of the standard of edu­
cation. At the close .of the lecture 
proper an informal discussion was en­
gaged .in bringing out many interest­
ing points as to courses that might be 
followed in any community to broaden 
the outlook and enrich the lives of the 
citizens.
Education Needs Democracy 
In the course of his remarks Pro­
fessor England pointed out that adult 
education, to be of any practical value, 
can only thrive in a  democratic at­
mosphere. This is illustrated in the 
progress that has been made along 
this line on the North American con­
tinent, in England, and Scandinavia, 
and to a certain extent in France. In 
these countries, the object of education 
is to fit the people to get the most of 
real enjoyment and happiness out of 
life. In Germany, on the other hand; 
a country that has made many great 
contributions to the cause of various 
phases of education, we find that edu­
cation, like everything else is regiment­
ed and controlled by the state, the ul­
timate object being to train its citizens, 
to serve the state.
Education was defined as “Any act 
ivity that lends dignity to human life.’ 
When a state makes a man an instru 
ment it infringes v on human person­
ality, .which is the incarnation of truth.
One of the best forms of adult edu­
cation is to be found in the study 
groups that are conducted in many 
communities: '' Here is the-oppprtunity 
for an exchange of ideas, and for the 
fostering .at the same time of intellec­
tual and social instincts. In this con­
nection, care should be taken to dis­
tinguish between study and propagan­
da. "A group of persons, all of .whom 
hold the same ideas, met together for 
the purpose of intensifying those ideas 
and forcing them upon others, can 
hardly be called a study group. I t is 
not natural that a in  members of a
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C Jan 25 
■The Women’s Institute held their 
annual meeting on Thursday, January
Mrs. Pixton, President, gave a sum- 
mary of the year’s work, noting such 
activities as parties for children at 
Christmas, Hallowe’en, competitions 
for school gardens, lectures on public 
health, making of comforters and in 
dian totems. : ■
Donations were made to Alexandra 
Solarium, Crippled Children’s Hospital 
Salvation Army and to Centre Com' 
munity Hall. The sum of $30 was vo­
ted, to  the Hall at the January meet 
ing.
The Institute has also held two sales 
of home products and an exhibition 
of curios. .
In February the Institute are looking 
forward to a lecture on poetry by Pro­
fessor Larsen, of the U.B.C.
The financial statement for 1936 was 
presented to the meeting by Mrs.'Mac- 
farlane, secretary, and showed a bal­
ance in hand of $2 2 ; this favorable 
jalarice was mostly due to the sale of 
library' books, conducted by Mrs 
Cheeseman.
Officers for 1937 are: Mrs, Pixton 
and Mrs. Macfarlane were re-elected 
President and Secretary and a vote of 
thanks was given to the President for 
many years’ service on behalf of the 
Institute. The new committee elected 
is Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Hunter, and Mrs. 
Thompson.
Hostesses during tea were Mrs. Par­
ker and Mrs.,Harrop. During the tea- 
hour plans for next year’s meetings 
were discussed informally, and Mrs. 
Pixton invited members to her home 
on January 18 to a sewing bee when 
stockings were to be re-footed and 
sent to the Salvation Army.
The Institute will renovate and put 
in the most, suitable places, signals to 
drivers nearing^ the school grounds.
The surprise packet donated by Miss 
Wentworth, was won by Mrs. B. Coon­
ey and was a pot of honey.
A badminton match was played in 
Vernon last Monday evening, when Mr. 
and Mrs. Fallow, Mrs. Hare and.S. 
^L&nd^%efe"eritCTWined''hy“ ti^~S#St" 
Hall Club.
Ir. our own country, those influences 
that tend to set group against group 
and interest against interest, make it 
extremely difficult to.develop a whole-, 
some spirit that will raise the general 
standard of living.
port, which showed a balance on hand week was held by the Community Club
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with all obligations met,
H. Bawtree was reappointed' as Vic­
ar’s Wardon and Thomas Morton was 
re-elected People’s Warden and treas­
urer.
The church committee elected is: 
Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Livingstone and Mrs. 
Robinson, R. Forster, R. Davison, B. 




at the Hall on Wednesday evening, 
January 20, with a small attendance of 
members, owing, doubtless, to the blus­
tery weather.
The President, C. Butt, presided and 
presented his report of the year’s work. 
As has been the case with most or­
ganizations in the district, the Club 
has found It difficult to finance during 
the past several years. However, the 
Financial Statement revealed a favor­
able balance, and It Is hoped that 1937 
will bring better conditions.
C. Butt was again elected President; 
H. W. Brown, vice-president, the lat­
ter also taking over the secretary’s 
duties, as H. O. Paynter wished to re­
sign from that post. The “emergency” 
fund of some $15.00 was discussed and 
the suggestion made that this money 
might bo used for the purpose of mak-
group should see eye to eye, and too 
much unanimity should be looked upon
as a weakness. ___ ____
Free Speech Is Basis- 
The parliamentary system of govern- 
ment has failed in some countries be­
cause its fundamental basis, the right 
of free speech, has been denied. In 
Anglo-Saxon countries it has been a 
success, because of the Anglo-Saxon 
genius for compromise, bom of the 
spirit of chivalry. In  small study 
groups people learn to accommodate 
their views to the views of others. 
This paves the way for that spirit of 
tolerance which Is essential to all good 
government.
In Sweden there are not less than 
six thousand study groups, not spread­
ing propaganda, but working out ways 
and means of bettering, living condi­
tions and enriching the lives of the 
people., As a direct result of this pol­
icy there is no unemployment In Swed­
en, and the general tone of living 
is comparatively very high.
Wholesome Spirit Needed ,
In Denmark the folk high schools 
are built up on a religious basis. In 
all their activities the people grow up 
together, to the enrichment of the life 
of the people. Economic co-operation 
Is difficult if not impossible among a 
people that have nothing in common
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 25.—
Mary Zeberoff was the successful con­
testant in the annual Junior Silver 
Medal Contest, held under the auspices 
of the W.O.T.U. In the Baptist Church ing It easier for the school-chiidron to 
last Friday evening with Mrs. G. J. | use the Hall for badminton and bas-
IN SHAPE EVERY DAY"
“When I had eaten a heavy 
breakfast, I would feel logy. Alter 
a couple of days of this, I would 
have to take a laxative.
“One morning I had a dish of 
All-Bran. Believe me, it beats any 
laxative, as it keeps me in shape 
every day.”—Wm. C. Billings (ad­
dress on request).
Why put up with half-sick days, 
when a delicious cereal will make 
you feel so gpod? Because All- 
Bran has “bulk” which absorbs 
moisture within the body. Then 
gently sponges out your system, 
wipes away the listlessness, the 
“blues,” the headaches.
Scientific tests prove this nat­
ural food is both safe dnd effec­
tive— worlds better than taking 
patent medicines. All-Bran is 
guaran teed . Take it a week. If not 
satisfactory, your money will bo 
refunded by the Kellogg Company, 
Serve as a cereal or use in cook- 
inp. All-Bran also supplies vita­
min B and iron. At all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in London.
Coulter White In the chair.
Because of careful training by Mrs.
W. C. Kelley the competition was a 
closo ono. The young candidates In­
cluded Ruth Blomfleld, Grace James,
Emily and Marjorie Mott, Mary Zeb- 
eroff, Roy Ousterson and Jack Mc- 
Dougall.
After Mrs, W. Bootlio had prosonted 
tho winner with Iho medal, Mrs. Kolloy 
gayo; books to tho others In tho group. I ment committee was enlarged consld 
Musical numbers wore alternated | orably.
and
kctball. Mrs. Hoskins urged' tho low­
ering of membership fees from $5,00 
to $2.50 or $3.50, which she stated would 
bring In more members, thus making It 
easier for the Club to finance. How­
ever, she met with no support, and 
things will continue as In tho past. 
Directors Include, A, II, Davidson, 
Wm, Ingram, F, Jones, A. Johnson and, 
0. K, MacKay; while tho ontortalnf
259  CASH PRIZES
This is nihal ;yo» d m  
a good name for tho 
picture shown above and follow 
the simple rules and you may win 
a substantial cash prize. "Klslicr- 
ninn’s Luck” might: bn the title, 
or "Two Hites at. Once," Huggest 
any name you think appropriate, 
Tills in "Royal Household" Flour 
Content. "A "  in a ncrlrn of .three 
"Namn-thc-PIcturr" contents, lift 
Cash Awards in each, Grilud 
Prize of $250,00 for tho bent 
miKgenllon of all. Enter today,
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o You nitty nend n, ntnity different tides n, you with, hut rneh mn»t he nmnniinnlrd liv n Mellon of Iho lender tin outlined In Rule 3.
A Thin t oruenl will t:|n»e MnreHd, 1037, r Alt entries inttnl Iki |>nM.mnrkcd not Inter tlinn Hint dnte,
l i i i M M i m i n i i
TRIPLE-TESTED- p | | g




5 Prlzos ot $5,00 each . 25.00 
78 Prizes of $2.50 each. 195.00 
GRAND PRIZE $250.00
5 A«1(trcn(i your uiiKKcntlon to "Namo-thc- Picture’' Content, Tho Oailvle Klouf Mills Co,. Limited, mat mnil It to the ncnrenl; olucc an lintal.
6 Tliig context in rentrlctori to HICHIUUNTH OK CANADA ONLY, Kmploytcx of Tho OhUvIo Kimir MIUi Co,. Limited and their fumUlcn Are not rliillblo to compete.
7 In taro of a tie tho prlxc* will bff apmliy divided. Tho cninmlttro of judurn in romponod of A dlnintorcnlai person« In no way connected with Tho Oy;llvie Klour Mill* Co,. Limited And tholr ila lftlonn will he No rorreapondence inn tio entered into.
WATCII FOR CONTEST “ D”  F4I
C O N T E ST  C LO SES m i l
J Royal HouMhold Flour Contait “ A"
J MY BUQQRaTION J8............................
0 ........................................................
1  Nnme............... .... ...........................
Addren...... ........................................*
City................................................
My depler’a name I.... .............. ....... ..
Addre.., t, ■ 1 ■ >, t it11 it ■ iimKiiiaiiiMititMHinHtnHMou
with tho competition selections, 
those who assisted in this part of tho 
program wore Mrs. Anclorson, Mrs. Ex­
ton and Mrs. Turnbull, tho Misses Jes­
sie Arkcll, Francos James, and Anna 
Killick, Kenneth James and Bob Kil- 
llck. Miss Ruth Dale was at tho piano.
Other interesting features of tho 
ovonlng wore tho presentation to Mrs. 
Rau, by Mrs. o. II. Gayton, of a, life 
membership, and tho W.O.T.U. award 
to Jack McDougall, presented by Bob 
Killick, for writing tho proscribed ex­





The Women’s Auxiliary, Bt. George’s 
Anglican Church, hold tholr regular 
meeting at tho homo of Mrs, Wm. In­
gram on Thursday, January 21, with 
tho President, Mrs. Ilosklns, in tho 
chair.
There was sotno discussion regarding 
carrying on tho W. A„ as thoro aro bo 
few members at tho present time, It 
was finally decided to co>ntU(uo with 
tholr work and to do tut boat they could 
with tho few members avallablo. Quilts 
aro being made, and other activities 
will be taken up a little later.
Miss Jessie Kerr, of Penticton, has 
been visiting friends In Wostbank dur­
ing tho past week, and returned to 
her homo on Sunday, January 24.
SUMMERLAND, n,C„ Jan, 25,—Tho 
marriage of Arietta Llvla Mario, tho 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Blaglonl, and Mnrcol Joseph Bonthoux, 
of Penticton, was solemnized on Tues­
day morning, January 10, in tho Ro­
man Catholic Church, Tho Rqv. Fath­
er J. P. Michael road the nuptial mass.
Tho bride was given in marriage by 
her father and wore a white transpar­
ent velvet wedding gown and an Italian 
embroidered lace veil, hold by a band 
ot orange blossoms, She carried a bou­
quet. of pink and white carnations,
The bridesmaid was Miss Alice Bon- 
thoux of Penticton, sister of tho groom, 
and she wore a frock of pink taffota 
with a fitted Jackot. Her flowers were 
plntc carnations.
Tho best man was Lono Blollo, of 
Penticton, and D, niagionl was the 
usher.
The wedding breakfast and reooptlon 
was hold In tho Legion Hall, Friends 
of tho bride who assisted worn tho 
Misses Alice Dickinson, Florence Do-
JA C K  B E N N Y  ST A R S IN
G A Y  COLLEGE C O M E D Y
Jack Bonny, whoso radio programs 
were shown by recent roports to be 
America’s favorite air-wave entertain­
ment, lioadn tho all-star oast of "Col­
lege Holiday," tho gay comedy of mod­
ern campuses and anolont Greek Ely 
slan gardons which comes to tho Em­
press Theatre on Friday and Saturday, 
January 29 and 30.
George Burns and Graelo Allen, who 
don’t do so poorly themselves as radio 
entertainers; and Martha Ituyo, tho 
girl who zoomed to stardom after only 
three motion ptoturo appearances, are 
also In tho cast, Miss ltayo Is knmivn 
to million of listeners for her appear­
ances on tho Bltig Crosby program, 
and Is now on tho air In a program ot 
hor own,
m  VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phone 181 Vernon, B.C. Seventh St.
Why Feed Laying 
Mash at All?
Why not just give your birds grain to cat? 
Grandmother did, and she always kept 
chickens.
The reason you and all progressive po'ul- 
trymen feed the birds a laying mash is so 
the birds will KEEP you.
WELL, that's the reason, isn't it?
You’ll Get Results With
V.F.U. LAYING MASH
IlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
horty, Myrtlo Dunham, Joan Ilnddroll 
and Malslo and Margaret Steinbeck.
Mr. and Mrs, Ilonthoux will make 
their homo at Penticton,
VIMITIR
Jn/Wmaf Jon 





C o l d  mines u i m i e d
A young, up-tuid-ooniliig producer npor«I“ 
ing u 100-Ion mill shortly to l>o Increased 
to 200 Ions. Listed on the Vancouver Sloek 
Exchange and mill In lb" I»en»y 
price-tvlno.
JF'rlfn /o r  O bli/tatlorh
VMIH, BURY & COmPRRY LTD,
808 W . PENDER ST.
Vancouver Slocli Exchanga ____ -  M
V A N C O U V E U M ^ JI
Thursday, January 28, 1937 THE yERN O N  NEWS, VERNON; B. C. Page Five
WEDDING BELLS
Atklns-Milne
SUMMERLAND, B.lo., Jan. 25;—Miss 
Natalie Milne and R. Atkins were mar­
ried by the Rev. W. R. Ashford at the 






C A N A D A
F e b  2 0  to  M a r  6
R e tu rn  L im it  4 5  D ays
C e n t- a - M ile  in  C o a c h e s
Fare slightly higher for 
TOURIST or STANDARD 
SLEEPERS
and usual berth charge 
• •  •
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Stations Winnipeg and East
railway
LINES






Those W ho Ski, And Those 
W ho “ Definitely Don’t ”'
By “E. T.”
Skiing is definitely taking hold in the Okanagan. We 
* wonder why we have been missing the fun for so long. 
However, about twenty years ago skiing was enjoyed 
by those who either had time tp manufacture their own 
equipment or the money to import it. Now skiing para­
phernalia is so reasonably priced as to be in the reach , 
of many; and too, the population of the Okanagan 
seems to have more time, or more inclination to play.
Now the youngsters who take to the hills for week ends, 
a year or two ago knew very little of the relative merits 
of down-hill waxes, hickery and birch, etc.
They are a brave lot, for without poaching or careful 
supervision on practice slopes, they attack the most 
hair-raising, slopes, pioneer across country to find a .good 
hill where rocks and logs are extra well covered, and 
execute the most astonishing stem turns and Telemarks 
accidentally in the face of positive necessity. There is 
nothing more uplifting to the soul than the realization 
of accomplishment, and this you experience when you’ve 
accepted the challenge, of a particularly ornery hill and 
finally arrived at the bottom in one piece and fairly up­
right, even though you’ve died a  thousand deaths on 
the way down. You forget how long it took to convince 
yourself that it very seldom hurts to fall, and how often 
you’ve widened a good stretch of track with the. back 
of your neck.
The old timers will endeavor to take the wind out 
of your sails with tales of never-ending trails they’ve 
followed . . . .  how they’ve plodded along till far into the 
night ._. . . till the little black tips of their skiis moving 
‘ along in the snow have them mesmerized; their legs 
don’t belong to them either to stop or keep moving; with 
the country so still that when a clump of snow falls off 
a tree the thud sounds like thunder; where everything 
> is black and white and the partner’s red sweater is a 
joy . . . .But I’m lacking in sympathy for I  know the 
reward was high. Anyone who’s been back in the hills 
knows that . . . .  I t’s the grandest tired feeling in the 
world, and you wake to feel bigger and better than any 
millionaire, with positively no exceptions.
For this is a grand country—no floods, .fire, earth­
quake, war nor plague. I know the radio programs are 
good Sunday afternoon, but it will be good for your soul 
to get out and look at this Okanagan. Step outside your 
back door and drink it in. You don’t  have to do any­
thing violent like skiing; but quit fighting the w eather- 
get out and enjoy it.
1847 O ur 90th Year 1937
Annual R eport Reflects 
Im proving Conditions
I n  a d d re ss in g  th e  A n n u a l M ee tin g  o f  Shareho lders a n d  P o licyho lders on J a n . 21, M r . L e ig h to n  
M cC arthy, K.C., P residen t, s a id  in  p a r t:
" C a n a d y  h a s  d u r in g  th e  la s t few  y ea rs  b e e n  s te a d ily  c l im b in g  th e  s o m e w h a t  s te e p  ' 
a s c e n t le a d in g  o u t o f  th e  D e p re s s io n  w h ic h  e n v e lo p e d  h e r  a n d  o th e r  p a r ts  o f  t h e  w o r ld .  
N o w  s h e  a p p e a r s  to  h av e  su ccessfu lly  r e a c h e d  a p o in t  f ro m  w h ic h  c a n  h e  v ie w e d , a s  in  — 
p a n o ra m a , th e  fo u n d a tio n  fo r  su c h  fa ith , h o p e ,  c o u ra g e  a n d  co n fid e n c e  as is  ev id e n c e d .  -  
by  th is  a n d  o th e r  A n n u a l R e p o r ts  o f  F in a n c ia l a n d  I n d u s tr ia l  I n s t i tu t io n s  w h ic h  h a v e  
b e e n  r e c e n tly  p r e s e n te d  to  v a r io u s  b o d ie s  o f  S h a re h o ld e rs .
W e  a r e  t h u s — u n le ss  o v e r in d u lg e n c e  c re a te s  a n o th e r  a t ta c k  o f  in d ig e s t io n ,  w h ic h  
G o d  fo rb id !  —  le d  to  b e liev e  th a t  C a n a d a  is e n te r in g  u p o n  a n o th e r  e ra  o f  p r o s p e r i ty .”
Air. A . N. M itchell, Vice-President and  
General M anager, who also addressed the M eeting, 
stated:
• “No country is more richly endowed with 
natural resources than Canada. Each year 
shows new .records in their development. 
These resources were not lost during the de­
pression. Their development may have been 
momentarily retarded but' the ability to 
create new vast, wealth from agriculture, 
fisheries, forests and mines is still as great 
as ever. ...
7 . . . Our predecessors and ancestors in 
this country fought the forces of nature to 
prqclucc, for us an opportunity such as has 
peen given to few people in the history of 
the world. If we have inherited the charac­
teristics of our forefathers —  and I believe we 
have — our present problems will not be 
solved by evading them. They will be solved 
b‘y using the resources bequeathed to us in 
such abundance and by using the brains, 
brawn and courage also bequeathed us to 
develop them. Our salvation will not he 
found through arbitrarily destructive, laws. 
It will be found in progressive thinking and 
a determination to build a better and greater 
Canada or in other words, in the individual 
initiative' and courage of our citizens.
"The difficulties need not' he minimized, 
I believe our people, both debtors and credi­
tors, if properly led, have the courage to ap­
proach them as problems to be solved through 
the application of that common sense and 
common honesty which produces a' true 
co-operation.
“Sectional prejudices have no place in such 
a common sense co-operation. Certain sec­
tions of our country arc facing difficulties 
not felt by other parts and true advancement 
can only be made when all parts of the coun­
try arc working together to eliminate thqsc ' 
difficulties. It woilla seem essential, therefore, 
chat some means should be set up at an early 
date to properly analyze these difficulties and 
to attempt to find some means by which all 
could co-operate in a common sense solution 
of the troubles.
“It seems evident that such an answer 
should be sought by some properly appointed 
body representing the country as a whole 
and which will have the backing of public 
confidence because of its personnel. If there 
arc injustices'in our ipcchods of taxation, or 
distribution of taxes, or in our allocation of 
ovcrnmcncal powers, these injustices should 
,ic wiped out. If the statement being made 
that these injustices exist is incorrect, then 
some authoritative method shotild be found 
of correcting cite misapprehension, Now that 
we have in many parts of the country evidence 
of growing prosperity cite qucsci'ons' could he 
more easily faced, and any sacrifices required 
more readily absorbed.''
n
During its 90 years of service, the Canada 
Life lias been privileged to act as the medium 
through which hundreds of thousands ol 
policyholders in all walks of life have co­
operated to build up a fund mostly out of 
small savings, to he returned later as benefits 
to themselves or their beneficiaries.
Assets accumulated in this way crossed 
the $250,000,000 mark in 1916. This large 
sum is necessary in order to meet rhe re­
quirements of the $81*1,000,000 of life insur­
ance now in force, which includes over 
$57,000,000 of new Paid life insurance en­
trusted by clients to the care of this Company 
during the past year,
In Canada and rite United States an In­
crease of over 20% in new paid ordinary life 
insurance was effected as compared with 1935. 
Tile effect of these co-operative efforts
through the years since 18-17 i s  best evi­
denced by rite fact that the Canada Life lias 
paid to policyholders, annuitants and bene 
ficiarics, or has accumulated on their hcltall 
more than $600,000,000, a sum which exceeds 
I lie total premiums received during the Com­
pany's existence by more than $50,1X10,000.
In 1936 alone, the Company paid the very 
large amount of over $26,000,000 to its 
policyholders, annuitants and beneficiaries. 
These payments amounted to an average ol 
$2,202,877 every month, nr $505,578 every 
week. Living policyholders and annuitants 
received $18,900,000, or 72% of the total pajd
Sucli payments have brought' a measure 
of comfort and security into hundreds of 
thousands of homes — have been the means 





( a n a d a  j j j e
Assurance Company. Established 1847
L eigh ton  M cC arthy, K .C ., President  
H erbert C. Cox, Chairman o f the Hoard 
E. R. W o o d , LL.D., V ic e -P re s id e n t  
A. N . M itc h e ll ,  V ic e -P re s id e n t  a n d  
General Manager
C a n a d a ’s O l d e s t  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
C. A. McWilliams, District Agent, Okanagan Valley,





O p e n i n g
FRIDAY — SATURDAY — MONDAY
AT "THE
F o o d l a n d  C o - o p .
An aerial view of the yard_at Clydebank, Scotland, where work-is now_in~. 
progress on a liner larger than the biggest ship in the British merch­
ant marine, now designated only by the numerals 552. At the left can 
be seen the boom which was used to protect the stem of the Queen 





P H O N E  3 8 5 V E R N O N , B .C .
We deliver free any reasonable order-—any reasonable 
distance. Kindly come in and check over our prices— com­
pare them with what you have been paying and if satisfied 
tell your friends; it will be to their advantage too. Prices 
on goods plainly marked.
We extend to you a hearty invitation to visit our store.
Here Are Some of Our Opening Specials
29c
-eU-
Orchards Reported To Be Alive With 
Starving Animals—Motorists 
Having Much Trouble
PEACHLAND, B. C., Jan. 25.—Deer, deer, and more deer. Deer on the 
highways, deer in the orchards, deer in the gardens, and deer on the hay­
stacks, and where is the Pied Piper to lure away from Peachland these deer 
that aren’t  there because they all migrated to Washington last fall, according 
to the highest game authorities?
------Last- week" two“deerr were- killed" on- :the highway.one right in town in
front of the Peachland Garage, and the other a mile south of town, and 
motorists find that they have: to travel at night with care because of the 
danger of running into these animals.
The orchards are alive with deer every night as the starved animals are- 
driven down from the higher levels in their search for food. Peach buds 
are ^edible and so they will do. Raspberry canes in the gardens in town are 
also good eating and they go, too. The spicy flavor of chrysanthemums is 
quite a favorite and they disappear in the same way.
_ Hundreds of deer are to be seen nightly roaming the, hills and an au- 
thoritive source gives the number of deer to be found, between the Greta 
Ranch and Trepanier Creek as five thousand.
Deer tracks are to be found all over the municipality, orchards and' hills 
are criss-crossed with their trails which have been made in the nightly trek 
for food.
During the day they usually retreat to the pine trees and clumps of 
brush behind the district, but at night they are dpwn again to get what they 
can to keep from starving. , -
Orchardists who believed with game authorities that the deer had left 
the country now survey broken down peach trees and nibbled buds, and suggest 
a wholesale slaughter, with machine guns. Others are Inclined to the theory 
that feed should be provided by the government for the deer just as it is for 
pheasants in severe weather, and if the deer were fed regularly back of the 
orchard area there would be little incentive to'come down to the orchards. 
Hungry as they are anything that will do for' food Is tried out, and what 
matter if it Is a fruit tree or a wild shrub to a half starved deer?
Here Is a fine opportunity for the sportsman of the Okanagan, who find 
Peachland an Ideal hunting ground in the fall, to use their influence to have 
hay provided to feed the deer. A familiar winter slogan always has been 
"Feed the Birds", it might be this winter “Feed the Deer", as well.
Pacific Milk—
Toll Tins ......  3 for
Bakeasy Shortening
2 -lb. cartons ........






2 -lbs. for : .............
Pineapple, Sliced V O # *





t h e  . . .
10c
Hamburger— Per lb. ........ 6c
Pot Roasts— Per lb. .......1 2 c
Legs of Pork—-Per ib....... 1 8 c
Shoulders Pork— Per Ib. 1 5 c
Prime Rib Roasts—
Per Ib. ..... ..... ..............1 4 c
Pork Sausage—-2-lbs. . . . .2 5 c  
Liver Sausage— Per Ib. . .1 5 c
Oranges, Medium Size—  
Per Dozen ............ . . .2 3 c
Lemons—-Per Dozen 
Lettuce— 2 heads ....
Foodland Co-op.
(The Old Fitzmaurice Building)
Barnard Ave. Phone 385 Vernon, B. C.
CHURCHILL PLANS 
NEW MILL IN THE 
FALKLAND AREA
To Cut Several Thousand Ties 
For C.N.R., When Structure 
is Completed
FALKLAND, B.O., Jan. 25.—’Thoro 
wn& not a very largo attendance at tho 
whist drive held at tho homo of Mrs. 
G. Smytho on Saturday ovoning, owing 
to tho poor condition of tho roads and 
tho inclement weather. It was de- 
oldcd to hold another the week follow­
ing tho proceeds of which will go to 
tiro flower fund of tho Ladles’ Atcl of 
tho United Church. «
Tho prizes on Saturday evening woro 
won by J. Dent and Mrs, II. Beddocs, 
tho consolations going to Ray Pako 
and Miss Clara Munsell.
J. D. Churchill has a mill under 
construction about five miles from tho
village on the Paxton Valley road. 
When It is completed he will cut sev­
eral thousand ties for the O.N.R.
About 14 Inches of snow fell here 
during the last few days, but tho road 
has been kept open and tho, stages 
have been running well to schedule.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bailey took 
tlielr young son, Bobby,. Into tho Roy 
al Inland Hospital, Kamloops, on Fri­
day as ho is 111 with pneumonia.
Miss Frebl Phillips was a Vernon 
visitor for several days last week.
Arthur and He'rbert Gotobed spent 
the week-end In Kamloops.
Miss Thblma Clark of Vernon Is vis­
iting relatives for a few days.
NEXT BEST THING
Man (shouting through box ofllco 
window at tho theatre): "I want two 
good scats 1"
Ticket Seller: "Haven’t got ’om."
•Man: "Well, what liavo you got?"
Ticket Seller: "Nothing but standing 
room."
Man: "All right, glvo mo two to­
gether."
THE HIGHWAYS 
OF BUYING . . .
Are clearly defined by the advertisers in your news­
paper.
There are times when every person finds some 
article in or around the home they wish to dispose of, or, 
have in mind some special article they wish to purchase.'
WANT ADS
A t the low price of
C  P e r  W o r d
CASH
give you contacts, a t  the lowest possible cost, with people 
who wish to BUY - SELL - SWAP.
"Use the W ant Ads Every W eek!"
Telephone 34, Vernon, for further information!
The Vernon News
A l o n g  C a n a d a ’s , M i n i n g  H ig h w a y
Tiro Larder Lake Mining Camp in 
Ontario closo to tho Quobcc bound­
ary la developing rapidly.
Present Report
LEIGHTON McCa r t h y , k .o. 
President, Canada Life Assurance 
Company, who presided at the 
Company’s 00th Annual Meeting
A. N. MITCHELL 
Vice-President and General Manager, 
Canada Life Assurance Company, 
who addressed shareholders and 
policyholders at tho Company’s 00th 
Annual Meeting
January has provided a market 
sensation with tho Kerr Addison pro­
perty of Larder Lake. Beginning tho 
month tho sharos of this company 
wore quoted at 45o and liavo since 
advanced rapidly until at present they 
aro quoted at $1,00 .
Kerr Addison Is located at tho 
north end of tho East arm of Larder 
Lake with Martin Bird located at tho 
south end of tho arm.
Omega Is to tho Wes!., In tho west; 
central section of tho Lake.
Kerr Addison was originally the 
Dr. Reddick proixirty discovered 80 
year ago. Previous underground op­
erations seemingly missed tho now 
ore bodies no(v being discovered,
Martin Bird 1s driving underground 
for tho oro zones discovered by dia­
mond drilling.
Omega Is gradually stopping up 
milling output preparatory to highly 
profitable production.
All signs Indicate that tho Larder 
Lako District now serviced with ex­
cellent transportation facilities by the 
Kirkland Lake-Noranda Highway, and 
tho Nlplsslng Central Railway, Is to 
become an Important mining camp.
Tho buying up of property in tho 
district is proceeding apace with va­
lues rising rapidly.
Farther oast In tho Pelletier Lake 
section of Quebec In which Stadnconn 
and Astoria are reporting highly fa­
vourable results, there Is numb fa­
vourable comment, odvt.
F O U R  O K A N A G A N  C O W S
M A K E  F IN E  R EC O RD S
Four Okanagan cows, throe of them 
owned by Capt, J, O, Dunwatoni, of 
Fintry, and tho other owned by Harry 
Naylor, of Kndorby, have quail lied In 
tho Ayrshire Canadian Record of Per­
formance,
Fintry Honeysuckle, owned .by Capt, 
DunWators, led tho mature class In 
tho 300-day division, with 10,022 pounds 
of milk, Old pounds of fat, with an
average test of 4,05 percent. Capt. 
DunWators' other two cows qualified 
In tho honor roll of 305-day division, 
and they are as follows; three-year-old 
class, Fintry Beeswing, 12,002 pounds 
of milk, 513 pounds of fat; and Fintry 
Bumbloboo, 11,504 pounds of milk, 400 
pounds,of fat, averngo test 4.31 per­
cent.
Mr. Naylor's cow, Deep Crook Dusky 
Maid A, In tho two-year-old class, gave 
0,101) pounds of milk, 400 pounds of 
fat, average test 4,41 percent,
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B U R N S  &
C O .  L T D .
New Prince Charming of England,
WEEK-END
S P E C I A L S
Before purchasing your week end requirements call in 
and see what we have to offer.
CH O ICE LING. CODFISH  ........ ...............Per lb. 20e
SPECIAL GOLDEN RAY FILLETS ....... ......Per lb. 22c
CH O ICE  FILLETED SOLE       ..Per lb/ 27c
FRESH FROZEN W H IT E  FISH ............... ..Per, lb. 17c
CH O ICE  SHOULDERS OF LAM B ................Per lb. 20c
SPEC IAL LAM B STEW ................/...........Per lb. l2Vic
CH O ICE  ROASTS G R A IN 'F E D  BEEF .........Per lb. 15c
SPECIAL RIB BO IL G R A IN  FED BEEF ...... Per lb. 10c
CH O ICE  LEAN ROASTS YO U N G  PORK .....Per lb. 18c
Annual Reports Of A ll 
Saints Anglican Church 
Reveal Splendid Progress
%
All Obligations Have Been Met 
And Mortgage Principal 
Considerably Reduced
Satisfactory progress in all depart­
ments was shown in reports present­
ed at the annual meeting of the Par­
ishioners of All Saints’ 'Church on 
Tuesday evening of last week, in the 
Parish Hall. .
Church officers for 1937 are: Rector’s 
Warden, H. G. Greenwood, People’s 
Warden; wr-Frhaidmanrboth-re-eleetg; 
ed. .Parish committee: C. J. Hurt, J. 
A. Hlington, A. R. Judge, L. R. H.. Nash, 
S. P. Seymour, H. B. Taite, E. B. Town- 
row, P. S. Sterling, P. J. Wood. «■
The Wardens’ report indicated that 
all obligations had been met and that 
the block assessment for missionary 
and Diocesan purposes "had "been—paiti 




Educational Campaign Said 




P H I L I P P I N E S  AT 
ROTARY MEETING
-ormer Oyama Resident, Now 
Visiting Here, Tells Of  ̂
Interesting Features
Prince Edward, who is counted on now more than ever as the “personality prince” of the Royal House of Windsor, 
since the abdication of his uncle, is shown as he unconcernedly went forth from the home of his parents, the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent, for a ride -through Bel grave Square. London, Eng., even as his parents were 
receiving hundreds of congratulatory messages on the birth of his baby sister, who was born Christmas Day
An interesting description of the 
Philippine Islands, the natives 6 and 
their customs,' the climate, and var 
ious other features, was given to mem 
bers of the Rotary Club pn Monday 
by Kenneth Dobson, formerly of Oy­
ama, who was, for two years, employed 
on the island of Luzon as a mining 
engineer.
Mr. Dobson, the son of .Mr. and Mrs 
W A. Dobson, of Oyama, has been lat­
terly in South Africa in connection 
with mining enterprises and is now on 
a visit to the Okanagan with Mrs 
Dobson.
The Philippines, comprising .some 
7 ,000  separate islands, are part of the 
group stretching along the coast of 
Asia from Japan to Java, Mr. Dobson 
explained. Only about eleven of the 
islands are more tfran 1000 square 
miles in extent, and Luzon is the larg­
est and the site of the principal city, 
Manila, with'its wonderful natural har­
bor, one of the finest in the world.
Manila is a city approximately the 
same size as Vancouver, and boasts 
of the noted Manila Hotel, one of the 
best in the tropics.
The business section of the city is 
the poorest, comprising the old Span 
ish part, with winding, narrow streets 




Shat a decrease in number of subscrib- 
ers by the weekly envelope_systeiri had 
'been occasioned through removals arid 
-deaths.
The report stressed -the-need-ofr-new 
rsubscribers, not only in replacement, 
;bul because a general increase of sub­
scriptions was required.
The organ, which suffered such sev- 
ere damages in the fire that destroyed 
~the~church, had been satisfactorily re­
paired by Chandos Dix, of ̂ Vancouver 
the reportrstated.
A special service of dedication had 
been held early in December. Sub­
scriptions to complete payments for re­
construction and installation are still 
required.
During the past year, the mortgage 
principal on the church building was 
reduced to $1,500 and interest pay­
ments of $126 were discharged. This 
satisfactory showing was made possible 
by the signal help of donations from-a 
faithful band Of guarantors of the in­
terest payments annually accruing, and 
by the splendid efforts of the Paroch­
ial Guild.
The Rector, the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, 
reported an increase in the number 
of communicants. The Young People’s 
organization showed good progress, and 
development of an Okanagan Deanery 
Council was made last fall.
Interesting reports of the activities 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, the Angli­
can Young People’s organization, and 





From now on, for the next month or 
i±wo,tthe-Vernon.-and. District.Egg-Rm- 
ducers renort_that_the peak period of 
the year, in so far as the production" 
of eggs is concerned, will ensue.
This organization, according to its 
secretary treasurer, D. S. Lloyd, is con­
cluding1 its 16 th month of operations. 
During the first year, he says, “we took 
in from our local producers 33,042 doz­
en eggs, for which we paid the 'pro­
ducers approximately 22 arid 1/3 cents 
per dozen, or a total of $7,384. And the 
volume of production " is being very 
well maintained.”
Current wholesale prices, announced 
by the organization, are, for Gr’kde A 
guaranteed eggs, 31 cents for large, 
25 cents for medium, and 20 cents for
pullets eggs, per dozen.- -------------
“We have carried on an edu­
cational campaign,” Mr. Lloyd re­
ports, “giving helpful suggestions 
from time to time, as required, on
That Vernon, by its decision to erect 
a $25,000 sports auditorium, has se­
cured some valuable publicity through­
out the province, is evidenced by the 
following articles from a recent issue 
of the Chilliwack Progress:
“In Vernon they ’ needed a sports 
auditorium/ To build one required 
$25,000, which is important money in 
any man’s town. The people of Ver­
non did~riot"~shrug their shoulders and 
sayimpOSSibleras''Would“have-T5ccurred- 
in many places. They wanted a  sports 
auditorium. The taxpayers ratified 
the project and eight days after the 
Mayor was authorized to receive ap­
plications for debentures which were to 
-finance the project_the entire amount
was subscribed by Vernon citizens,__
“Nelson, too, has a fine auditorium 
which can be used for many kinds of 
sport and other affairs. Both cities 
are to be congratulated on the enter­
prise shown and for the public spirit 
evidenced by citizens.”
Increased Aid For Interior 
Radio Service Indicated In
New General Manager of C.B.C. 
Visits Okanagan— Outlines 
His Viewpoints
* -
the feeding and care of poultry for 
better production, and on the pre­
paration and packing of eggs for 
market. In many cases these sug­
gestions have resulted in marked 
improvement in the product offer­
ed, and this in turn has meant still 
better returns for the producers.” 
The organization opened its candling; 
and grading station here, with the ob­
ject of stabilizing and regulating the 
local industry. I t  has, so It is stated, 
actually revitalized this industry. First, 
it has tended to secure for the pro­
ducer "a prompt and just return in 
cash for his product, and, secondly, 
it furnishes the retail trade, at lowest 
possible cost, a dependable supply of 
eggs, carefully candled and graded ac­
cording to government regulations.
The eggs are bought outright from 
the producers, arid redistributed to the 
retail trade.
A1 G. Moore, of Lavington, Is presi­
dent of the organization, and Miss E. 




(Continued from Page One) 
there cannot be much movement from 
the jobbing centres. Railway heated 
car service must necessarily be re­
roads are
WILMOT PURCHASES 
T W O  F I N E  M A R E S  
FROM T H E  C O A S T
Tiro question of allowing construe- \A/e ii 
tion of a building of galvanized iron, VVUM 
presumably for automobile and other 
storage, provoked considerable discus­
sion at the City Council meeting hold 
on Thursday afternoon of last week.
No definite application was tendered, 
and the identity of thoso who would 
bo affected was not publicly disclosed.
The matter was brought under re­
view by the building inspectoi;, O. A.
East, who suggested' that an amend­
ment to the building by-law would bo 
necessary, If such a building wore per­
mitted, While Aldcrmon Hurt, Olarko 
and tho Mayor appeared to favor such 
a  move, Aldcrmon Wlldo, Howrlo, and 
Berry were against It,
They described such a proposed 
building as "unsightly”! and it was 
contended that other moro attractive 
types of buildings might bo put up at 
Just as cheap a cost.
Tho matter was loft In abeyance, 
with tho understanding that it would 
como up again on Monday ovonlng,
It was dismissed at tho Monday even­
ing session, but "In committee”, and 
details of tho decision are undisclosed 
to tho public.
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Known Local Breeder 




SK I IS -  POLES 
W A X  T H A R N ESS 
JA C K E T S  a n d  SLA C K S
F, H. "Tommy" Wllmot, of this city, 
well known horse breeder and fancier 
has, by his recent purchase of two 
Oyldesdalo mares, Pacific Sunrise and 
Lily Footprint, mado a decided addi­
tion to tho growing rnnks of thorough­
bred horses In this district, and to his 
own very oxcellont stock.
Tho anlmnls, both of thorn in foal 
woro secured from Duncan and Alox 
Montgomery, of Ladner.
Pacific Sunrise was bred by Alox. 
Montgomery. Her sire was Pride of 
Drumburlo, one of tho best-known 
Clydesdale stallions In this provlnco. 
At present she Is In foal to Pacific 
Footprint, stallion owned by Mufford 
Brothers of Milner. Sho has boon a 
popular mare In tho show ring, win­
ning numerous prizes,
Lily Footprint, bred by Duncan 
Montgomery, was sired by a well- 
known stallion, Balmadlo Footprint, 
Tho mare has oxcellont Clydesdale 
typo with best of foot and legs,
Lily Footprint on soveral occasions 
has been a winner of first prizes at 
local lairs and was awarded fourth 
place In tho brood mare class of four­
teen at the Vancouver Exhibition last 
fall, Sho has boon a consistent brood­
er, seven fillies and one colt, and Is 
now again In foal to Radiance, Agas­
siz Farm stallion, Tho muro la tho 
dam of Qulfsldo Lily which was cham­
pion at Vlatorla In 1030, and later sont 
to Captain Reardon of Beuttlo, and of 
Gulfsldo Queen, which was champion 
at the 103(1 Puyallup state fair.
=  Smart1 doslgns and 
to ordar.
colors 5
|  O K  S ta tio n e ry  
I  &  B o o k  C o . L td .
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JOimEKH’ l'REHIHENT FAVORS’ 
PRICE STABILIZATION POLICY
MONTREAL, Quo., Jail. 28.—"Our 
Industry Is badly in need of prlco sta­
bilization," Such was a statement 
mado by Charles A, Masson, President 
of the Canadian Jobbers' Association, 
in the course of ills prosldonuul un­
dress boforo tho annual convention of 
tho association hero last week. Mr. 
Masson condemned "ohlaollng”, and ar­
gued that a system of pried stabiliza­
tion would bonofit all.
stricted. Snow-drifted  al­
so reported as presenting a bad prob­
lem in parts of Saskatchewan and Al­
berta particularly.
But despite this, there was some­
thing of a  pick-up noted in fruit 
movement from the valley at about 
the middle of the present week. 
Orders are coming in on the new 
prices, and once there is a let-up 
in prairie weather and jobbers 
clear their floors, there should be 
a much brisker movement.
"We’d ./have had a hell of a time, 
though, if it hadn’t been for the freeze 
up in California citrus fruits," was the 
comment of one shipper to The Ver­
non News on Wednesday.
In this connections, headlines in the 
Coast press, to the effect that “apple 
prices soar” as a result of the orange 
losses, roused the wrath of leaders of 
the fruit industry here.
"This was a most unfair piece of 
publicity,” declares O. W. Ilem- 
bling, of the Tree Fruit Board. 
“Oranges went up by $1.00 to $1.25 
a case, while apple prices have 
been increased, so far as the pro­
ducers end is concerned, by a mere 
ten cents per box on certain sizes 
and certain varieties that deserved 
such an increase anyway.”
It is also pointed out by members of 
tho Tree Fruit Board that the prices 
now established on Delicious arc still 
lower than thoso prevailing In tho 
United States, where much greater ad 
vantage Is bolng taken of the sltua 
tlon. Romo prices hero are about tho 
same as thoso across tho lino. Wlno 
saps hero are higher, but, It Is stated 
tho Okanagan Wlncsaps arc of a su­
perior quality and can command a 
somewhat hlghor flguro,
That It Is tho dpslro of tho control 
board authorities to sco tho season 
ond, with prices at os high a lovol as 
possible, Is tho statement of W. E. Has­
kins. This, ho contends, would make 
It much castor to start off another 
season at a higher lovol than provailed 
last fall.
"Agricultural commodities are fetch­
ing altogether too low prices,” Mr, 
Haskins stated to Tho Vernon Nows on 
Wednesday, In discussing tho recont 
prlco raises. "Thoso prices should bo 
brought to tho highest level that the 
consumers can bo Induced to pay. Tlia 
fact la that these prices must nocessar 
lly bo hlghor yet. It Is nonsonso to 
contend that the consumer Is being 
gouged or that anything such ns thin 
Is our polloy. Whon tho public Is buy­
ing bolow tho cost of production, thoro 
must bo an adjustment. The orohard- 
lst cannot bo expected to porform nor* 
vices ns long ns the consumer Is buy­
ing bolow tho cost of production. Wo 
aim to bring up tho standard of prlc- 
os on fruits, and to that ond are ro» 
solvod on launching an advertising 
campaign ns one incans of Inducing 
tho prospective buyer to pay a fairer 
rnto."
Tho Treo Fruit Board roporta that 
only 207,3113 boxes remain unsold, the 
total shipped so far this mmson hav­
ing been 3,054,840 boxes, In the past 
week, sales woro 20 ,210  domestlo, and 
0,004 to export­
er
Tr a v e l l in g  fa r m
A fanner stopped at a bank to see 
If ho could 'got a loan on his farm,
"It might bo arranged," said tho 
banker. "I'll drive out with you and 
appralso It."
"You won’t need to bother," said 
tho farmer, noticing a big dust cloud 
rolling from tho west, "Hero It comes 
now.”
KELOWNA, B.C., Jari. 27.—The an­
nouncement that he fully realizes that 
Interior stations, such as C.K.O.V., 
must receive increased assistance, was 
a cheering feature of the address giv­
en here on Tuesday evening by Major 
-W.--E. ■ Gladstone Murray,-general_manr_ 
ager of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Commission.
Speaking before a public meeting in 
the Junior High School, the recently 
appointed head of the C.B.C. told his 
audience that a new high-powered 
station was to be built on Lulu Island,
"near Vancouver.. This will be a pow­
erful unit, the first of a series in Can­
ada.
“But it will not be all-sufficient,” 
he declared, “and must be supple­
mented by good stations such as
C.K.O.V—here-in.-Kelowna,”______
He reported that arrangements were 
being made to have the signal of 
C.K.O.V., and also of the Kamloops 
station, increased 1n volume so as to 
reach as far as possible.
At the outset of his address Major 
Murray spoke of the Commission’s ap­
preciation of CKO Vs work and of the 
important task it has. “I  shall endeav­
or to help this work along,” he declar­
ed.
His introduction to radio through the 
British Broadcasting Corporation, is 
standing him in good stead in his pres­
ent position, he continued, following 
which he gave a  review of the three 
different trends in radio set-up.
The United States system, pioneer 
in radio, is entirely comrriercial. Then 
there are the Russian, German and 
Italian systems, which are the machin­
ery of the state. The British system, 
which is under the “remote control” 
of the state, has been adopted by 
Scandinavia, and also by British Em­
pire countries.
“It is most important that the 
right use be made of this means • 
of communication. There are 
eight hundred million families with 
apparatus for radio reception in all 
parts of the world. Think of the 
responsibility on the shoulders of 
those conniving the messages for 
these users.” f ,
Majoi; Murray pointed out that 
there xyill be no party politics al­
lowed- on the Canadian Radio 
Commission network, but a spirit 
of fair play, an open forum, will 
be provided.
“Let us bring all that Is best In tho 
world to the fireside. Entertainment 
will predominate, with culture as the 
second big feature. Programs must bo 
worthy of Canada and tho British Em­
pire," ho Insisted,
Major Murray declared that tho rad­
io could provido Canada with an au­
thentic voice In world affairs, which 
would bo decisive as well.
“Tho radio should bo a healing force 
throughout tho whole world, and tako 
an important part In tho staving off 
of way/’ ho said In conclusion.
Questions Asked
Major Murray requested tho aud- 
lonco to ask questions and stage an 
opon forum.
In answer to ono query Major Mur­
ray said that ho personally felt that 
as inucli money as possible should bo 
spoilt In building programs. Ho hoped 
to Jiavo tho Lulu Island station opon 
for longer hours, and a greater num­
ber of 'ohaln programs available across 
Canada boforo long. "
As to tho possibility of provid­
ing an Interference Inspector for 
this Valley and the Main Lino up 
to Kamloops, Major Murray re­
plied that this wan primarily tho 
duty of the Minister o f Transport, 
but he had already mado a nota­
tion on this subject following his 
meeting at Kamloops, and ho 
would acquaint the Minister with 
the Interior’s requirements on his 
return to Ottawa, 1
As to tho possibility of providing 
"bottor" music, ho defined his objec­
tive as "worthy" muslo, music that Is 
presented ofilclontly and In good pro­
portionate measure.
Common senso Judgment must bo 
used In distribution of typos of pro­
grams, ho considered, ani( was ap­
plauded,, whon ho said that Instead of 
"oroonors" ho would have "singers" on 
tho programs. 11a advocated, good 
Canadian danco orchestras.
Major Murray hopes to obtain 
tho point of origin of the next 
Christmas broadcast for Canada, 
he declared, and also Informed Ills 
audience that the opening of tho 
new station at Lulu Island will bo 
an Empire-wide hook-np,
R. J. McDougoll, of Penticton, do 
clared that there Is ample opportunity 
' for tho press and tho radio to bo both
complementary and supplementary. He 
reviewed past years when the press 
looked askance at the raids of the rad­
io into their treasury.
“We have joined forces with CKOV, 
for the newspapers reel there is a 
great field for public service in radio, 
which is a new and wonderful means of 
communication. We know the radio 
will not replace the press, and we real­
ize that we cannot shoulder out the
“Through the radio we can create a 
solidarity of Okanagan opinion and we 
as the press would fall short if we 
did not co-operate. The three valley 
papers are the three strong arms of
CKOV.” -----.
J. W. B. Browne, CKOV manager, 
supplemented Major Murray’s remarks 
regarding education material for the 
schools, by reviewing the half-hour 
broadcasts-over his station every Fri­
day. This period is listened to by 2,- 
500 students, he declared.
W. A. C. Bennett, Board of~"Tradir 
Vice-President, was Chairman of the 
meeting.
H. A. Truswell, who knew Major 
Murray 30 years ago during school 
days in Vancouver,^reviewed—so: 
the speaker’s past history, recalling 
some of his abilities as a scholar, or­
ator, and athlete.
The American section, on the other 
hand, is modern, the streets are wide, 
and the roads on the lowlands - are 
beautiful.
The natives are of Malay origin, 
small, dark, with fine features. The 
women wear a distinctive national cos­
tume. Those living around Manila 
are Christiaris, mostly Roman Catholics 
but the population of the southern in­
lands is Mohamiriedan, and those liv- 
irig in the mountains are, for the most 
part, worshippers of trees, stones, and 
other natural objects.
The peoples living in the mountains 
where Mr. Dobson worked belonged 
mostly to the Iqorots and Begac tribes 
and were employed in the gold mines.
High up from the lowlands the cli 
mate is more temperate, but the rains 
all over the island are very heayv. Mr. 
Dobson said that where he worked the 
rainfall was weir"'dvef"T0Q'nriches“ "a"
The speaker also described in de­
tail the roads, engineering methods em­
ployed by the natives to raise crops on 
the steep mountain sides, and other 
features of interest.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Dobson by L. R. Clarke.-
VAIN HOPE
Wife: “Dear, I ’ve set my heart on 
a Rolls Royce.”
Hubby: “Yes? Well that’s the only 
part of your anatomy that’ll ever get 
on one.”
Smocks
in plain and printed 






D re sse s
$ 1 . 9 8  and $ 2 . 5 0  




V ernon, B. C.
Prices Effective 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Ja n u a ry  2 9 th  and 30th
F irst G rade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter-— ’ D  I?
Per Pound .............. a J ^ C
L pT .ds... . $ 1 .0 0
S p ra tt 's  Dog and Puddv 
Biscuits—
Per 'S ack  ....................
Golden B antam  Canned Com 
2 Tins
for .............................  Z V C
C ream ola C ustard  Powder—
2 Pkts. ^  a
fo r - . . , ..............   ZVC
Liquid V eneer— Medium size 
bo ttles. 3 0
Each .............................
Silver Swan Paper ~ “ |  jr« 
N apkins— 80 for .........■ D C
—  EXTRA- SPECIAL— — —■
Navel O ranges
Sweet an d  Juicy—
Per Dozen ......... ........
Eagle' Brand Lobster J A
2 T ins fo r ................... 5 V C
C hateau  Cheese
^ .......: ........ :........... 1 5 c
£ ................................... 2 9 c
In s ta n t Postum  3 C
C ereal— 4-oz. T ins ..
C la rk 's  Pork and Beans— 
Large jum bo size. 3 0 # *
2  T ins for ........  .....
W elch 's  Grape Juice 3 Q j * 
Tw o-in-Q ne Floor J Q
Sham rock Brand Pure Lard
3 Pound C Q -
Tins ................... ............
......................9 3 c
10 Pound $ 1 . 7 9
BfC. SUGAR ~
Pounds ..... ..:....... . . . . , 5 8 C
?lds.........$1.17
100 «  7 1?
P o u n d s ................
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniin111111111111,!!!!!
O N E  C E N T
S A L E
iiiiim iiim m H iiim m m iiim iiiim iuiiiiiiiim iiim iiiiim m iiiiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiM i
N O L A N
DRUG &
BOOK Co., Ltd.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
F eb . 3rd F e b . 4th F e b . 5th F eb . 6th
S O M E  O F  O U R  S P E C I A L S
Hundreds of Articles Not Listecj Here 
a y ■' See Our Circular For Full Details
40c Shaving Cream / I I  ^
2 for .................  ‘T I C
50c French Balm C l # *
2 for .................
Playing Cards 50c 2 for 51c$1,00 Hot Water Bottles 
(Guaranteed) 2 for $1.01 
$1.50 Hot Water Bottlos 
(Guaranteed) 2 for $1.51 
$1.00 Halibut Liver Cap­
sules n............ 2  for $ 1 . 0 1
50c M ilk  Magnesia— >
2  for ........................ 51c
75c Minoral Oil
2  for ............
Adhoslvo Tape, 30c 
’/2 -in x 5  yds. 2  for 3  1 C  
50c Tooth Paste, M ilk  of 
Magnesia, 3 tubos for 59c 
25c Tooth Brushos 3 / % # *  
2  for .................Z*OC
7 6 c
S u p e r S p e c ia l
$1.00 Shaving Lotion 
.35 Shaving Cream  
,35 Talcum
7 9 c$1.70 Value for
C o sm e tic s
Gardenia Face Powder, 50c
2 for ........................-51c
Jontool Faco Creams, 50c
2  for ...................  51c
Gardonia Lipstick .....25c
2  for ........................ 26c
Gardonia Rouge ..... ,50c
2  for ........................ 51c
CANDY 
■ SPECIALS
40c lb. Poppormint Patties
2 for ........................ 41c
40c lb. Peanut Clustors— ■
2  for ........................ 41c
75c lb. Chocolate Almonds
2 for ........................ 76c
5c Chocolato Bars, 2 for 6 c 
Butter Rolls 2-lbs, for 36c
Saucers
$ 1 .0 1
- 5  for
C u p s  a n d
English China 
$ 1 .0 0 , 2  for
Razor Blades—  25c
2 Pkgs...................... ?■........26c
15c Writing Pad, note size,
2  for ..... ...............,6e
25c Writing Pad, letter size
2  for ...................... -26c
10c Envelopes—  11  £
Blue lined .... 2 for 1  , v
15c Mucllago
2  Tor ......... _
15c Ink— for Fountain Pons
2  for ......
16c
.16c
S u p e r S p ec ia l
Gardenia
$1.00 Faco Powder 
.50 Vanishing Cream 
.50 Perfume
—  9 9 c
$2.00 Value for *
N O U N  DRUG & BOOK CO., Ltd. ,
ii'iimii'rnmiTnrtmriiniurmiiiniiTTTnii 1'iiiiiiiiiiiiirn'Ti'H'iiiiiiiiiiinTi'iiTi'mriiiiiiiiriTiiiiiiiinTTTTiTiTiiirniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiilllllllllllliiiiiiiULLlllllllUlfllQLK
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F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y , J a n u a r y  2 9 - 3 0
M a r s h a  HUNT 
Eleanore WHITNEY 
J o h n n y  DOWNS
Also: C a r to o n  T ra v e l t a lk  N ew s
R ev iv a l S h o w in g  F rid ay  N ig h t
PAUL ROBESON in
“Sanders of the River”
Note: The first performance Friday evening will com­
mence a t  6:30, and "Sanders of The River," shown once
only a t 8:10 p.m.
Saturday M atinee the 2nd Chapter of 
" T h e  M y s te ry  S q u a d r o n " ^
iimmiiimmimiiimiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiimiM M iiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii
M O N D A Y  a n d  T U E S D A Y , F e b ru a ry  1 s t  - 2 n d
The comedy sensation you have been waiting for.
“ M I  M A N
G O D F R E Y ”
W ith W illia m  P ow ell —  C a ro l L o m b ard
You've read all the raves about this one, but we'd like 
to add just one more— we can honestly recommend_thts“ 
as one j) f  ^the funniest pictures you've ever roared at.
ALSO.: S e n s a t io n a l  " A u th e n t ic  S coop!
J. Edgar Hoover himself and his famous 
" G "  M E N
In action and behind the scenes in
Y ou C a n 't  G e t A w a y  
W ith  I t -
Scenes and Secrets~riever before revealed 
Chief Foster,“of the Vancouver police says, "You Can't 
Get Away W ith It" is a picture every responsible citizen
should see." - .....
This is not a double feature show— the complete program 
will be shown a t each performance.
Matinee Monday a t 2:30 and each evening a t 7 and 9 
iiiiimiiim iiiiim iiiiiim iim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim imimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y , F e b ru a ry  3 - 4
2 - B I G  H I T S - 2
...A CAULDRON OF 
COMEDY and CALAMITY!
"RAMONA" shown once only a t 8:15 
Matinee Wednesday a t 2:30
LU C K Y  P R O G R A M M E  N U M BERS 
- 9 8 7 ;  1 4 2 6 ;  1 1 8 9 ;  1 0 4 3 ; 1 7 3 6 ; 1 5 4 2 -
N a tio n a l
R o l l e r
R i n k
OPEN EVERY 
EVENING 8 to 11
Matinees Thur, & Sat. 2-5 
S a tu rd a y  N ita ,  8 - 1 2  
(Watch for the data of our 
Masqucrada Carnival)
' • . y .. |fmmmmtiimniinmiiiiimmmimuiiminnmnimiimimmtmmummimiiiuMi niitiiiiiiitntiiiiittmiiuiiimuiiuuuuuiiiiiimimiiiiiiiuiiinniwiimiinnimii?
Hugh K. Clarke, of this city, left 
on Saturday night last for Toronto, 
on a short business trip.
Cliff McWilliams has returned to 
this city after attending a convention 
of Canada Life Assurance Co. sales­
men at Vancouver.
Waiter Drummond, of Larkin, left 
on Monday for Stl John, New Bruns­
wick, from where he will sail on the 
“Duchess of York” for England.
Many in this city will learn with re­
gret; of the passing of Rev. Father 
Francis R. Verbeke at St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, Victoria, on Saturday night. A 
native of Belgium, he was for 20 years 
parish priest a t Kelowna, and prior to 
that had served the Vernon parish. He 
was 77 at the time of his death.
W. P. MacDonald, of Nanaimo, gener­
al manager of Canadian Public Service 
Corporation Limited, left on Wednes­
day evening to return to the Coast 
after several days spent here on bus­
iness. A. E. Heighton, chief account­
ant of the Nanaimo-Duncan Utilities, 
was also in Vernon this week with Mr. 
MacDonald.
Everard Clarke, manager of the Ok­
anagan Valley Co-operative Creamery, 
left on Thursday of last week to at­
tend creamery managers’ meetings in 
Calgary. Leading dairy executives 
from all parts of Canada west of Que­
bec will meet to discuss technical prob­
lems in connection with dairy plant 
management.
Word has just been received, by Mr. 
arid Mrs. B. A. Bradley that their son, 
Owen Bradley, has successfully passed
Mr.- and Mrs. J. A. Bishop, of the 
Coldstream, left on Saturday last for 
California, where they will spend a 
holiday. 1 :
Major and Mrs. M. V. McGuire, of 
the Coldstream, have had as their guest 
this week Miss Daphne Lodewlck, of 
Kamloops.
Mrs. A. J. East, of this city, left on 
Monday night for Lytton, where she 
will spend a holiday with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. L. Evans.
Harry Pout, manager of the Hud­
son’s Bay Co., has been confined to his 
home for the past ten days. He is 
expected to return to work within the 
next few days.
S. Q. M. S. Hodgson and Sergeant 
Hooker, of “A” Squadron, B.C. Dra 
goons, left on Saturday last to “attend 
the Royal Canadian School of' Cavalry 
at Calgary, Alta. i
Life Saying Medal 
For J. C. Clarence
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 2 5 - 
Word has just been received that 
J. C. Clarence has been awarded- 
a Life Saving Medal for his act 
of rescue last September.
I t was he who came to the res­
cue of Hamish McNeil and Neil 
Evans after they had clung for 
hours to their capsized sailing 
vessel which was overturned in a 
sudden squall just off Trepan- 
ier on the afternoon of Septem­
ber 6 .
Although the lake was very 
rough Mr. Clarence heard their 
call for help as they drifted past 
his home a mile out in the lake,
. and he went to their assistance 
in his row boat, effecting the 
rescue. .
Mr. Clarence lives on the east 
side of the lake opposite Peach- 
land.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: I t’s the Best Store in town
Reductions On Broken Lines Of 
Clothing Shoes and Furnishings
Overcoats—In dressy dark grey 
herringbone pattern. Guard 
models. Snappy (P 1 1 Q P
style .......................
Suits—In grey and brown checks 
Smart models. 2 pants. Regular 
$22.50 V  Q I  C QC
Value ................
Windbreakers in Blue Melton 
Cloth, bi-swing or pleated backs.
Regular $5.75. $4.75
Now
Black Leather Caps with ear 
bands. A good warm cap. Reg.
........  95cNow Ea.
Sweaters—Pullover style, in nice 
waffle stitch. Q C
...Ea.Pure Wool ...
Black Calf Dress Oxfords—Blu­
sher cut, comfortable fitting
last. Rubber $2.50
Heels Pr.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vernon, B. C.
After a holiday spent a t the home 
of her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. N. F. 
Tunbridge, of the Coldstream, Miss 
Betty Tunbridge, R.N., returned last 
week to Vancouver.
J. R. Kinghora, of Sorrento, left 
Vernon by bus last Sunday for Wen­
atchee. From there he will travel east 
to Minneapolis and then on to Mon­
treal, New York and other eastern 
centres. Mr. Kinghorn plans to be 
away for the remainder of the win­
ter. Mrs. Kinghorn is visiting in Cali­
fornia.
Receiving word earlier in the day 
that his seven-year-old son, Connie 




the two preliminary examinations with Hospital, Connie Finn left for
honors and has been accepted by the Victoria on Tuesday evening. The lad 
j Royal Air Force a t West Drayton, Eng- *as bof “  in Kamloops in J929, and had 
land, as a skilled aircraft mechanic, bef-n attendingschool at Victoria The 
subject to another examination in a I ^  will be brought to this city for 
year’s time for rank and increased I interment. Funeral services will be 
pay  ̂ | from St. James’ Catholic church Friday
1 afternoon. Besides his father he is sur- 
Alf Williams, of Calgary, Interna-1 vived by a brother, Ronnie, in this 
tional President of Gyro, passed city, 
through Vernon on Thursday last en I . ,  , _ ,,
route to Kelowna. He was driven Many residents of the^ Okanagan and 
south from Kamloops by Howard Fair- especially of the Kelowna  ̂district, 
bairn, Charles Gaddes, Jim Calder, Keai7?ec* with ref re^ -3?st\  °,Lthe 
and D. Lloyd Day, members of the dea},h Tm England of Capt. G. S. “Bar-
Kelowna Gyro Club,-who visited the ^YVJones-Evans, DF.C. A .veteran
installation ceremonies of the Kam- °* the G reat War, during which he 
loops Club won the Distinguished Flying Cross,
Capt_Jones-Evans came to British
There is still jurgent need for con- Columbia in 19i9 with his wife and set- 
|-servation—of—-domestic—water“ Supplies;Ttled„ixi„'Kelowna.—After.„a™few„yearsL 
states City'Clerk J. W. Wright. Both residence there he left for the Coast 
Kalamalka Lake and B X  pumps are and he subsequently had a venture­
working to capacity and there is a I some career as a flyer in the Orient 
water shortage. , To prevent plumbing | and in England, 
from freezing, many residents here run Guy Allen, it is announced by the
ed, thus seriously depleting reservoirs I Electrical Shop, has sev-o ™ -------- ered his ’connections with that firm.
their tans all night long, it is explain­
, t  ri l  l ti  r r e 
and placing a strain on the pumps.
D. K. Penfold, of-Kelowna, - district Richard Peters was re-elected presi-
water 'rights engineer, and Harry Je rn o n  Boy Scouts’ As
Smith, caretaker at the Aberdeen reser- R a t io n  at the adjourned meeting m
PENTICTON, B.C., Jan. 25.—W. G. 
Wilkins was elected reeve of Penticton 
by a majority of 102 on Saturday, in 
what is considered one of the heaviest 
votes ever polled here. The final fig­
ures showed 575 votes for Mr. Wilkins 
while H. B. Morley received 473. The 
latter was-formerly Reeve.
The two former councillors, J. W. 
Johnson and Ian Sutherland, were re­
turned to office by substantial major­
ities. Johnson received 605 votes and 
Sutherland 519. Oscar Matson and Ed 
MacDonald, opposing candidates, re­




178th Anniversary Of Famous 
Bard's Birth Suitably 
Observed Here
Honoring the “immortal iriemory”, 
over 250 people attended the Scottish 
Daughters-Bums-Nicht—function—la ­
the Bums’ Hall " on Monday evening, 
January 25, the 178th anniversary of 
the poet’s birth.
Frank Boyne acted as chairman of 
the gathering in his usual efficient 
manner. A Scotch reel by Miss Betty 
Anderson, Miss Gertrude Robertson, T. 
D. Shaw McLaren, and J^mes Hender­
son, was the first feature of the leng­
thy program. W. R. Buchan played 
the bagpipes.-
1 0  D A Y  S A L E
Super Values in Shoes
Children’s Brown Calf or Patent
one-strap slippers. Chrome 
••V leather soles. Sizes 2 to 5.
.. Reg. .price $1.10. D Q
Sale ...... .....................Q«7C
" Misses P a ten t. One-strap Dress
Slippers — Solid leather soles, 
rubber heels. Sizes 11 to 2. 
**’■ ''KEmmismg«£>. Reg. price $1.95. f f l  f iP
Sale ..............................
Women’s Pumps, Ties or Ox- 
Women’s Rubber Overshoes— fords in Black, Blue, or Brown 
Black or Brown, two dome fas- calf leather. Broken sizes, 
teners, warm fleece lining.- Spike,cuban or ------(PI QO
All heels. ...............$1.48 military heels. Sale ....
■ ' " Women’s Pumps—In Blue, Black
Boys’ Heavy 5-Eyelet Rubbers— or Brown suede, receded toes, 
Best grade, Canadian made, - spike heels. Widths (PO 4 P  
heavy soles. Sizes (PI CC A to C. Sale .... ...... —
11 to 13. Pair .i jr l .U D  -
Sizes 1 to 5— (PI *7P Women’s D’Orsay Slippers in
Pair ................. ..........  « p l« /D  colors of Red, Green or Patent
Men’s Spats—Grey or Fawn, led^ er’ * * *  Quality chrome 
good quality, 4  dome fasteners, leather soles, covered cuban 
All sizes. QO heels. Sizes 3 to 8 . QO
Reg. price $1.25. Sale ...... «/OC sale ........    OOC
The Vernon Shoe Store
■ P.O. Box 547 R. D. DOUGLAS Phone 75
| v *  for « *  V.LD., made a trip SPS
the Aberdeen area recently to meas- 
I ure the snowfall and its moisture con- 
1 tent. They made the ' trip on instruc
nesday evening. Other officers.fire: H. 
G. Bartholomew, vice-president; com­
mittee, Mrs. B. R. LeBlond, A. A. Den- 
tions from Major J. C. MacDonald, I CMstensen, J. Henniker.
water, comptroller. Mr. Smitlr had t h f e «
misfortune to freeze his heel and the I ^  ? ' <.succe®cuug
return journey, was a very trying one M°rrow- Administration of the
for him 1 hall has been vested m a sub-commit-
I tee comprised of Alderman David-How- 
The many friends in this city of I r*e> representing the city; Stuart Gray, 
I Robert “Bob” Weatherill son pf Mr representing the basketball club; and 
and Mrs. H. O. Weatherill, will be MaJ°r Denison. Quarterly reports are 
pleased to learn that he has secured be submitted to the Scout Associa- 
his “wings” in the Royal Air Force. | t*on’ trustees for the hall.
I He is at present stationed at Gran­
tham, Lincolnshire, word received 
here states. Of interest also is the 
announcement that Jack 'Greenwood, 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Green- 
] wood, of this city, has secured his 
“wings” in the Royal Air Force.
A dinner meeting of the Men’s Can­
adian Club will be held at the Cha­
teau Cafe on “Thursday next, February 
4, at 6.15 o’clock to hear an address 
by the Rev. Dr. W. J. Sipprell, whose 
topic is “The Eastern Trio—Russia, 
Japan^ China.” Dr. Sipprell will also 
Many in this city will be interested I spealT'to the Women’s Canadian Club 
to learn that Dr. Charles McC. Mot- ln tbe afternoon. He was for many 
tley, member of the staff of the Pa- yeaT"s an outstanding preacher in the 
cific Biological Station at Departure Methodist and United Churches and 
Bay, Vancouver Island, for the past recent years has been making tours 
year, is leaving soon to become iden- °f Japan and the Orient. On Monday 
titled with, the fish culture laboratory afternoon, in the National Ballroom, 
at Cornell University, New York. Dr. E. R. Buckell, head of the Dominion 
Mottley, a member of the B.C. Game entomological staff here, addressed a 
Board, Is well known here as he has I *arse meeting of the Women's Canad- 
been In Vernon on several occasions *an. 01ub on his impressions of Egypt, 
and has addressed the .local Fish and Gathered during a visit there last year. 
Game club. He is a graduate of the Buckell recently spoke to the Ro- 
Unlversity of British Columbia and of tary 01ub on tbls same topic, and a
“Mrs; Archie Fleming sang “Afton 
Water” and “Oh, Wert .Thou in the 
Cauld Blast” and “Cornin’ JThrough 
the Rye.” James Henderson gave an 
exhibition dance, the Seann Triubbas, 
and promptly at 11 o’clock the haggis 
was piped in by Robert Mackie. The 
“address—to-the haggis” was given* by 
Thomas Collie. Flower bearers were 
Margaret Wills and James Henderson, 
and the dirk bearer T. D. Shaw-Mc- 
Laren.
A feature of the evening was . an 
address by Mrs. Harry Miller on the 
178th anniversary of Robert Burns.
A telegram of greeting, sent by 
Judge J. D. Swanson on behalf of the 
Kamloops St. Andrew’s and Caledon 
ian Society, was read during the even 
ing.
Those welcoming the guests were 
Mrs. J. Waters, president of the Scot­
tish Daughters’ League, Mrs, T. Cpllie, 
and Mrs. B. D. Hodgson. >
Following the entertainment and ad 
dresses, delicious refreshments were 
served and dancing continued until 
o'clock.
| Toronto University.
A plea to dog owners to keep the 
dogs from running at large and wor­
rying pheasants and other game birds 
Is being made by Warden Charles Still, 
Unusually heavy snows this winter 
have been hard on pheasants and 
Hungarianpartridge, and the birds 
havo enough troublo finding sufficient 
food without being chased by dogs that 
are allowed to run at large, Mr. Still 
says, Sportsmen and others Interested 
In preservation of game blrd3 havo 
been laying out grain throughout the 
district,
summary of that address was printed 
in The Vernon News.
KELOWNA SHUTTLE 
PLAYERS WIN HERE
Local Badminton Team Beaten 
By 12 Matches to 3 In 
Play Last Week
......... ............  „ „  A team from tho Kelowna Badmln-
Farmcrs are also feeding tho I Glub, playing in tho Armory on
nKnr” Co°to, noted British Gol- 
Ht,, . . wbo >f* well known In this 
ay through his frequent visits hero, 
'ccompantcd by another Chilliwack 
Karl Brett, has left for tho 
in i»i 0 )rlnR bnck a now plane for u(|e 
" "" northern air service. While fly- 
mi.f* !’ now l,lnn® wc«t,/thoy had tho 
Z t .  , Ul1!’ 10 crnflb In Wyoming, ro- 
Nmiv, n ,l U! 0oa»t press recently state, 
inu lrr  ^ r' c °oto nor Mr, Brett was 
Wr r£!|' l,ut the machine was a  total
Walter Lofroy, who has boon In Van­
couver taking a commercial business 
courso. spent tho week end at his home 
In this city, leaving for Vancouver 
again on Monday night.
, T^ie apnmq meeting of the Vernon 
tfnltcd Church congregation will bo 
held on Monday evening next, Feb­
ruary 1, in tho Central Church build­
ing. Bupper will be served, followed 
by reports and general ohurch bus 
Incss.
pheasants under Mr', Still’s direction.
Many In Vernon and district will 
learn with regret of tho recent death 
In Edmonton of Mrs. Reginald Comyn- 
Ohlng, a member of tho Alberta gov­
ernment civil service, and wlfo of J. 
Reginald Comyn-Ching, formerly of 
this city. Mrs. Comyn-Chlng’s father- 
in-law, tho Rov. J. M, Oomyn-Ohlng, 
was a former rector of All Saints’ 
Ohurch hero and Is well known to 
many of the older residents of this 
city, Tho deceased is tho daughter of 
Goldwyn S, Kirkpatrick- and a nlcco 
of G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, pioneer bank­
er of Edmonton, Besides her husband 
she is survived by a daughter, Joan, 
and son, John.
Word from Ralph Ohctwynd, Van­
couver stock yards representative for 
the Cariboo Stockmen’s Association, Is 
that choice steers are bringing $7 on 
tho Vancouver market, tho highest 
price paid for several years. Highest 
prlco received for heifers Is $5,85; cows, 
$4,25; and calves, $0,00. Generally, tho 
market has been weak, but It Is felt 
that by the first of February there will 
be renewed activity at stoadlor prices,
While local roller skating enthusiasts 
may not havo as yet reached tho pro­
ficiency of tho Kelowna skaters, they 
havo one distinguishing feature of 
which they can bo proud, and that Is 
that they have smaller feet, E, Mc­
Pherson, proprietor of tho National 
Roller Rink, states that skaters hero 
demand much smaller sized rollers 
tlmn is tho case In Kelowna. Vornon 
ladles’ sizes run from two, three, four 
and five, whlloj£olowna ladles demand 
sevens, eights;'and nines. Many Ko- 
lownn men, Mr. McPherson says, havo 
such big feet that It Is Impossible to 
procure standard sizes to fit them 
capable staff of Instructors is on duty 
at tho rink to assist newcomors, and 
Miss Helen Watson, of Kelowna, Is In 
charge of tho ladles.
’Thursday night of last week, admin 
lstorcd a thorough trimming to a team 
from tho 1st B.O. Dragoons Club. Tho 
visitors won- 12 matches to 4 .
Tho Kelowna ladles proved tori strong 
for thoir opponents, taking all four 
matches, whllo three men’s doubles 
matches wont to tho visitors, and five 
of tho eight mixed doubles.
Following aro tho detailed scores, tho 
local players being named first:
Mixed Doubles
Robinson and Miss Margaret Palmer 
lost to Tveadgold and Miss Fry, 15-8, 
11-15, 17-15; and won from Franco 
and Mrs. Franco, 15-1, 15-10, Drew 
and Miss Jean Moffat lost to Tread- 
gold and Miss Fry, 0-15, 15-11, 15-5; 
and to Franco and Mrs. Franco, 15-0, 
15-8. Mr. and Mrs, John McLean lost 
to A, Franco and Miss Smith, 15-7, 
15-4; and to Campbell and Miss El 
more, 15-8, 8-15, 16-2, McGuiro and 
Miss a ,  Noll won from A, Franco and 
Miss Smith, 15-10, 17-14; and from 
Campbell and Miss Elmore, 15-12, 15-4, 
Ladles’ Doubles
Mrs, McLean and Miss a . Noll lost 
to Miss Smith and Mrs, Franco, 15-12, 
18-15; and to Miss Fry and Miss El- 
moro, 18-15, 15-8. Miss Palmer and 
Miss Moffat lost to Miss Smith and 
Mrs. France, 18-7, 15-3; and to Miss 
Fry and Miss Elmoro, 15-0, 15-0, 
Men’s Doubles 
Robinson and Drew won from Tread 
gold and Campbell, 15-9, 5-15, 15-0 
and lost to Franco and Franco, 15-13 
5-15, 15-11. McLean and McGuire lost 
to Trcadgold and Campbell, 15-3, 1B-S 




Night And Day Runs Made To 
Keep Channel Through 
Ice Open
To keep the channel across Okan­
agan Lake open, the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry has been running day and 
night. Low temperatures and biting 
winds at Kelowna formed about four 
Inches of Ice on tho lake. Only with 
the greatest difficulty has tho ferry 
succeeded in keeping Its regular sched­
ule,
A strong south wind at Penticton has 
kept tho channel on Okanagan Lake 
open, It is reported. Not much Ice 
hns formed on the lake at Okanagan 
Landing and tho main body of water is 
entirely open. 1
DIES AFTER FALL 
BENEATH HORSE
REPEAT BUSINESS
Diner: "Walter, I was hero yesterday 
and had a steak.”
Walter: "Yes sir; will you havo tho 
namo today?"
Diner: "Well, I might a$ well, If no 
ono else Is using It,”
GLENMORE, B,0„ Jap. 28.—Tills 
community was shocked on Saturday 
morning, Jan, 23, when hearing of tho 
death of Mls3 Cathcrlno Lambert, ad­
opted daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Tup- 
man, who passed away on Friday night 
January 22 at tho Kelowna General 
Hospital, following an accident she re­
ceived on Thursday evening, when a 
horse she was riding suddonly fell 
crushing tho girl vory badly, Sho was 
sitting In a stock saddlo at tho time, 
"Oathio" was born In England and 
for some years had lived in Vancou 
vor, prior to coming to Kelowna about 
three years ago. For tho past year 
sho hod lived In Glonmoro.
M o s t  H o m e s
over ten years old need more wiring— more outlets 
("plugs") for lighting and appliances— more switches, 
perhaps a heavier service ahd range wiring.
NOW is a good time to take up the question of 
-these desirable additions. The cost can be carried over 
a period of twelve months, in monthly installments.
To taring the wiring of your premises up-to-date adds 
►gfe^tT'/'ro its value. If you occupy the house you will, get 
a great deal of satisfaction and service from adequate 
wiring.
Perhaps only a few more outlets may be needed or 
some minor changes in the present wiring.
LET your Electrician check over your wiring without 
any cost or obligation to you.
THE SERVICES of our Home Lighting Advisor are 
free a t  all times,’ to give advice on your wiring or lighting 
problems.
PHONE
ED G A R  ELEC TR IC  
P h o n e  1 6 4
O K A N A G A N
P h o n e
ELEC TR IC
5 3
L O C K E  &  U R Q U A R T  
P h o n e  5 6
PEG LER ELEC TR IC  
P h o n e  7 9
West Canadian Hydro- 
Electric Corp. Limited
P h o n e  1 0 9 V e rn o n ,  B . C .
Clean COTTON RAGS
No very small pieces 
No buttons 
No heavy clothing 10c lb.
THE VERNON NEWS
V E R N O N  D R U G  C O , L T D .
P h o n o  1
For the Baby
Johnson's Powder ........ 2 5 c
And the new largo size 5 0 c
PABLUM
Mead's Pre-Cooked Cereal 
5 0 c
N e x t  t o  th o  P o s t  O ff ico





C o sm o  t in e  L o tio n  
C a m p h o r  Ico  L o tio n  
H in d s  H o n e y  &  A lm o n d  
C re a m
I HftVt A TtRRIBlC lHlAOACHl IMISl
ArilRNOOH
Q u ic k  D e liv e ry
HtADACUE IS oFTenT 
CAUSED 0V ACIDITY- 
ALKALIZE MOW I
WITH a im -seltzer
A lk a liz e  w ith  
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CHARACTER-BUILDING MOST IMPORTANT
HE future of Canada Is being shaped in the 
classroom today. Character-building is of 
a more importance than anything else in 
the curriculum. The responsibility of the school 
teacher is a  vital one; Incompetence is dangerous, 
and keenness in many cases is being offset by dis­
couragement and anxiety.
“The production of healthy, practically educated,
• rational citizens ought to be a matter of concern equal 
to that bestowed upon our agricultural, dairy, animal 
and industrial produce.”
The quotation is from an editorial in Maclean’s Maga­
zine. I t  is especially timely in Vernon today where a 
new School Board has taken oyer the task of guiding the 
policies in school matters. The editorial in question was 
mainly aimed at improvement of the position of school 
teachers and the extracts quoted above were the con­
cluding papagraphs. ____  ____
The objective of the new board is to give to the child­
ren in the Vernon Consolidated School District the best 
education the ratepayers can pay for.
The present is an especially significant time. The 
members of the Board are  tackling something of which 
they have no experience. They have been elected because 
it is known they are representative, able, and willing. 
They bring to school problems an entirely fresh view­
point. The first experiences are important. The whole 
future lies ahead and the first moves in administration 
of school affairs are like the first moves in a game of 
checkers or of chess only the stakes are the future wel­
fare of thousands of youthful Canadians.
m '  m  m  m  ■
Under the caption of “Spiritual Side Ignored”, the 
Right Reverand Bishop Adams called .attention in the 
last issue of The Vernon News to the Provincial Edu­
cation Department circular as printed in a previous is­
sue of this newspaper. Thought should be taken of the 
concluding sentences of his short letter, which follows: 
“Our present ‘secular’ system.denies to them any 
explanation, during school hours, of the care and love
_ - - and power.of jGod for, them._How. much longer are
we British Columbians going to be content to tolerate 
------such—educational policy which at best can produce
P o w er
B eside  th e  cross w h e re  hung th e  d y in g  C h ris t,
A  so ld ier  stood  in  va lia n t arrays—
H is  flash ing h e lm e t g lea m in g  in  th e  sun;
H is  sh ield— a th in g  o f  m ig h t an d  va in  d isp lay .
W i th  lips o f  peace f r o m  w h en ce  no hate cou ld  f lo w ,  
T h e  K in g  o f  L o v e  looked  d o w n  an d  blessed his fo e .  
T h e  so ld ier sneered  a* m om en t- in  his pride ,
T h e n  raised  his spear an d  p ierced  th e  Saviour’s side.
O  y e  w h o  use th e  p o w ’r  you  h o ld  in  tru st,
T o  h u rt the helpless ones w h o  have no sh ie ld ,
R e m e m b e r  in  .you r scorn  a n d  arrogan ce,............
T h e  M a n  w h o  blessed e’en  fo e s— an d lo v e d — an d  
'healed .
N o  w ro n g ’s so g re a t as th a t o f  -m isused p o w ’r  
W h ic h  crushes f a i th ,  and hope a n d  L o v e ’s o w n  
f lo w ’r , • .
Y o u r  s tren g th  m ay g o  ere y e t  th e  day is gon e—  
T h e n  you  m u st m e e t yo u r M a s te r  at fhe d a w n .
"Lodore," Salmon Arm, B.C. ’— M ay G orse.
supportable because the products of their highly taxed 
lands must be sold in competition with those whose taxes 
are a mere bagatelle. There are many other-reasons., -.
There are difficulties, very great ones, to be solved. 
These, or equally great ones have been met and over­
come by the residents of other areas. A Royal Com­
mission is sought to investigate and report.
a  highly efficient but entirely materialistic mechan­
ical patriot and at its worst a Frankenstein monster 
or a Hitler?”
The answer of course is that the Vernon School Board 
has no power in such matters. I t  is for the good Bishop 
and all who think as he does to bring about a change 
which will permit the teaching of the love of Christ into 
the class rooms. The Okanagan has given leadership 
to Canada in some worthy movements. Why not in 
this one?
MORE MONEY“ FOR TOMS
T is gratifying amidst the snow to think- that-
1937 tomato crop will net the Okanagan producers
$20,000 more, through an increase in prices. If the 
crop should be much larger than in 1936 there will be 
still more. • And the splendid mantle of snow gives en­
couragement that this will be so.
The increased return is figured from the price ad­
vance agreed to by the canners and there is a  possib­
ility that the semi-ripe deal will also yield a higher re­
turn.
Members of" the Vegetable Board and the canners 
have agreed on the. price and one cause of contention - 
which resulted in' a great deal of anxiety last year, has 
been removed.
Stocks of canned vegetables are low. Otherwise the 
price rise would be impossible. Indications are that 
more canning plants will operate this season than one 
year ago tllus reducing hauling costs and stimulating 
the industry. Last year the Industrial Relations Board 
listened to reason regarding the conditions under which 
the tomatoes were canned and it is anticipated this 
season that no man-made agency will Intervene to hin­
der or hamper the harvesting or processing of this per­
ishable crop.
ENJOYS GOOD BUSINESS
T HE new Kelly Douglas warehouse oh Barnard Ave„ 
at the railway crossing, is a fine addition to the 
institutions which have to do 'with serving the 
Vernon trading area. It demonstrates the faith of this 
splendid business organization in the permanence and 
value of this city as a centre from which to servo a 
worth while district.
Kelly, Dougins have long been in this field, And it 
is gratifying to know that after having served them so 
long and so well they lmvo placed Hownrd G, Lawcs, 
here, as manngor, Tho membors of the staff nro also 
Vernon young people and thcro is every prospect of tho 
Vornon branch of this woll known firm proving, in senson 
and out, to bo a successful branch of this business en­
terprise.
Business men as well ns housewives extend a wolcomo 
to Nabob and trust that more than over it will use pro­
ducts of Vornon and tho Okanagan.
SERVING THE READING PUBLIC
ORE and more women are finding out the value 
of the service this newspaper is offering in the 
Mayfair Needle-Art designs. At first there was 
some hesitation about sending for the patterns which are 
presented week by week. This is being rapidly over­
come. Those who have sent for patterns have found 
them satisfactory and abreast of the styles. Winter is 
the time when needle art has a vogue. The idea in offer­
ing the patterns is t© be of service and there is satisfac­
tion in knowing this to be appreciated.
OTHER PLACES ALSO GROWING
PENTICTON HERALD:—It can be expected that The 
Herald would devote a good deal of its space in  telling 
of the advancement of Penticton, Summerland, Oliver, 
Hedley, and the other points which it seeks to serve.
But lest it might be thought that we .believe this 
part of the province is the only section of any particular 
consequence or which is making.any particular growth, 
perhaps it might be as well to touch briefly upon what 
is being accomplished elsewhere. —
To the East, Nelson has had a good building year. 
So with Trail. Temporarily, due to power shortage.
PROTECT SELLER AND BUYER'
W ITHIN tho post fow years there has boon a boom 
in sawdust. What was onco a wnsto product of 
tho lumber Industry, oxponslvo and dangerous 
to got rid of, has bccomo a source of lncomo. Sawdust 
burners have replaced tho ordinary furnace equipment 
in many homes and places of business.
Tho business will speedily reach such proportions 
that tho manufacture of sawdust may bccomo an indus­
try. Right now it has inado important Inroads in many 
a coal and wood dealer's receipts,
Alroady it may bo of sufficient importance to war­
rant some regulation and oversight. Sawdust is sold 
at so much per unit. Tho coal merchant must put his 
tons of coal over government Inspected weight scales, 
What about those units? Who knows what they consist 
of? Is thoro any supervision of tho measurements for tho 
protection of Iho sollor and tho buyer?
SEPARATION IS SOUGHT
T HE third attempt to separate tho town and tho fruit 
growing areas In Penticton ought to succeed.
Tho attempt Is being made fundamentally be­
cause tho Interests of tho mnn who makes a living off 
his . lands , dlffors from that of tho man who owns a 
properly as a resldonco and whoso principal purpose 
Is to lmvo a homo away from tho business or tho under­
taking which ho conducts
This is tho reason which lma impelled thousands of 
towns and cities in Canada to secure incorporation. A 
city or town needs services which residents in less densely 
populated areas do not require. Boparatipn Is natural, 









T he W e e k  In 
P a r l i a m e n t
The remarkable brevity of th» 
bate in connection with the oL 
from the Throne,. occupying on!veWh 
day, shows the desire of all 
conclude the session in time for ^  
coronation ceremonies. The w L T . 
the opposition, arriving at noon Si 
that day from his six months’ tour •?» 
the other Dominions, proved h t w
fairs in Canada when he delivered til; 
official criticism of the Speech to an 
hour-and-ft-half address. TheTV/Tintotor’D rcnlu ___ , rn®e
*
Trail is not going at full blast, but nevertheless, a heavy 
wage list is in operation there and prospects are bright 
for 1937. Nelson, as the centre-of-a-rich-mining area, 
has felt the benefits from the operation of gold and-sik 
producers.
North of us, Kamloops reports reviving business and 
better conditions in sight.
Vernon has had an excellent building period and is 
making steady progress. Vernon can be described as a 
solid community, dependent not on any one industry, but 
upon a wide variety, such as vegetables, fruit, dairying, 
mining,' lumbering and grains.
At Kelowna things are picking up, with better build­
ing figures, steady payrolls through the summer and 
fall season and an optimistic outlook on the part of 
her progressive citizens.
Princeton people to the West, are full of hope in the 
resumption of Allenby operation. They look forward 
too to the completion of the Hope-Princeton road which 
will bring many Coast people through the town and will 
at least put Princeton “on the map.”
In the midst of its own development, Penticton must 
be pleased then at the progress revealed by conditions in 
the other places of the Southern Interior.
The fact that practically all of the communities are 
advancing is certain proof that our own movement is 
not a sporadic outburst but is part of the general return 
to more prosperous conditions.
AN ELECTION A GOOD THING
THE PENTICTON HERALD:—It is.Just as well that 
we have an election contest in Penticton this year.
The Herald believes that tho council, has done good 
work.
But on general principles, it seems better to provide 
ample opportunity for discussion of municipal1 affairs 
and for registration of opinion.
This opportunity comes more readily when a poll is 
arranged. Then, each of various situations and problems 
can bo reviewed.
Acclamations sound all very well.
Sometimes they mean that ratepayers are entlroly 
satisfied.
Too often thcro merely indlcato a stato of apathy.
And apathy will not do for an up-and-coming place 
like Penticton, with a futuro more promising than that 
of any other slmllar-slzcd place of which wo know. •
It is to tho good, to have opinions freely offered as 
to tho best course wo can pursue In working out our 
municipal destiny.
An annual election is a healthy thing. It indicates a 
vigorous electorate,
Retention of public mon in office should bo by ballot 
preference of voters rather than because of lack of op­
position.
D o  S u n  S p o t s  C a u s e  I n f l u e n z a ?
At a recent mooting of tho Kinsmen Club, Hector 
Richmond, of this city, gave an interesting address on 
sun spots, and, in tho courso of his remarks, ho stated 
that this solnr phenomenon has a decided effect upon 
conditions on earth, His address proved most intrigu­
ing, and those who hoard him, or who road tho report 
of his statements in last week's issuo of Tho Vornon 
News, will bo tho moro Interested in tho announcement 
by Ralph E, DoLury, of Ottawa, President of tho Royal 
Astronomical Society of Canada, This eminent authority 
interested in tho epidemic of influenza now sweeping 
many parts of tho world, finds tho answer in tho sun 
spot theory, . . . . .
lie addressed tho annual at-home gathering in tho 
Physics building at tho University of Toronto.
Tho present cloudiness of tho weather, ho said, was ro- 
latcd to tho sun spots which, in turn, appeared to bo 
related to tho spread of Influenza.
Following his address ho stated in an interview tho 
sun spot progression indicated an epidemic much moro 
severe would toko place a year from now. Tho present 
mild epidemic was similar to tho ono which occurred tho 
year or so preceding tho flu in 1917-10 which took so 
many lives, , ,, ,
Medical mon as woll as astronomers were investigat­
ing tho effects of sun spot cycles In tho causation of in- 
lluonzo, Dr, DoLury said.
“Tho old astrologers know all those things but they 
weren't so bimy going to tho movies," ho continued.
"Mon in , ()thor doyp know that when Jupiter and 
Saturn wore closo together, thoro was going to bo a 
period of rain and tho pastures would flourish. They 
know also of coming disease. Tho word Influenza really 
means 'duo to tho lnflucnco of tho planets’.
"Jupiter and Saturn nro coming closo together and 
tho sun spot, cycle Is approaching its peak as it did in 
1917 and 1010. If you put mo up against a stone wall 
and asked mo whether tho cpldemlo would bo worse in 
another year, I would liuvo to answor 'quite probably 
worse',"
C o c k r o a c h e s  a n d . C o r o n a t i o n s
By Sarah L. Fosbery __.
you and 1 and a cockroach were put to live Under the circumstances it is a mistake to as- 
tfc  I  m a sewer, you and I might die before the sume that the survivor in employment is the fit-
JL cockroach, because in the circumstances the test The man to hold out the* longest, paying,
w o u ld n rS ° a?heWc ^ l S S  w a s ^ b e s t  5 \ h e  Paying. exhausted he is forced to chcmse be-
three.”—(Frank Birch in The Listener). tween relief and suicide, is, it seems to me, fitter^
Here is an extension of Darwin’s theory of evo- by far than the cockroaches that flourish in p o l ­
lution that has a special appIication=todn.y. ■ For - ■ Rjal-sevyers;-----=— --------
the devoted .guardians of an economic system that There is a desperate attempt being made by 
has produced a  dangerous, percentage of human SOme who are disgusted by the prevalence of these 
-beings—who—“in -the- circumstances^-cannot—sur- , ^ tsWnt0 set up trade rind industrial govem-
vive by their own efforts, are driven to distraction 
to provide circumstances in which the-power—these— 
apparently less fit possess may be utilized for their 
own maintenance.
It is ridiculous to regard as inferior a man who 
is overcome by certain circumstances into which he 
is forced by organized selfishness. Especially of­
fensive is the attitude of some public employee to­
ward relief recipients. For the excessive taxation 
of land and industry to meet the costs of public 
administration, contributes— the_last_.stra.w to the 
-burden-that is forcing self-respecting and hitherto 
self-sustaining folk on to that low-scale payroll 
cftllcd “relief”.
Let us tell the naked truth. There is one im­
portant difference between a non-essential public 
Rprva.nt, (and there are hundreds). a_nensioner. and_ 
a relief recipient: the scale of pay. If jobs had 
not been created for party heelers with a lavish 
generosity that no private business could survive,
-------bhe-present holders would be on relief or fending
for themselves as best they could on the land or in 
some private enterprise.
ments in addition to ,the existing national, pro^ 
vincial and municipal forms, in the quite unfound­
ed belief that general’ conditions can be improved 
thereby. This new form of extracting sustenance 
for a few at the expense of the many merely in-__ 
"creases the burden of the people beyond human
endurance. -----------
The relief that will undoubtedly result may be 
regarded as a salary to refrainJrpm  bloodshed. In 
the light of my own experience under an industrial 
government, I  can only say that when my tim e' 
comes to apply for that salary it will be honestly 
earned. , __ _
There is one real service 1' should be glad to 
render in addition to the negative one of refrain- 
ing. I pronose an election by secret ballot of the 
most hard-boiled relief recipient inJthe whole sys­
tem, for whom a coronation will be staged-with 
spectacular ceremonies that will attract thousands.
I  gladly offer m'y services in the production of the 
best show for the least money ever put on in Can­
ada.
Minister's reply.followed immediate 
and only six other members, includZ 
Mr. Goldwell, (C.C.F. S a s k f J  
Messrs. Blackmore and Fair (so 
Alta.) took part in the debate.’ '
Mr. Bennett’s Address 
In opening his remarks Mr. Bennett 
assured the Prime Minister of the ut 
-most- co-operation by the official on 
position in his desire to conclude the 
session before the first jjf May r« 
congratulated Mr. King on his action 
in the Empire Monarchial crisis and 
said he himself would have done the 
same in the Prime Minister’s place 
although the manner of the dolns 
might have been somewhat different 
He agreed with Mr. King on the neces- 
sity of absolute unanimity among the 
Empire Dominions in this unpreced­
ented situation and this had been ac- 
complished in a dignified and satisfac­
tory manner. Mr. Bennett pointed out 
that the government need take no un­
due credit for the improvement in ec- 
onomic conditions in Canada as these 
have been developing steadily-since^- 
1934 under the policies of the previous 
government, which had been continued 
by the present administration. More­
over, all Empire countries are showing 
marked improvement, notably South 
Africa, which is experiencing a decided 
boom at present. Butnhis- upward 
trend of business-makes it only more 
- difficult to account for the increase- 
in relief recipients which he was sur­
prised to'flnd here. Mr. Bennett quoted 
a recent report which shows an in­
crease of eight per cent general relief, 
or twelve per cent including drought 
areas, and he was anxious to hear what 
.explanation the Minister of Labor, 
“with his profoundly mathematical 
and philosophic mind” would make of 
the situation. He wondered how it 
would compare with speeches made on. 
this subject by-the Minister’s—party- '
The Strike of Automobile W orkers
Canadians have a direct interest in the big strike in 
the automobile industry in the United States because of 
the effect in holding up supplies of parts for Canadian 
automobile factories.
The lack of effective legislation dealing with labor 
disputes in the United States and the consequent domin­
ance of leading personalities on the opposing sides of ser­
ious strikes in industry, is stressed by Arthur Krock, of 
the Washington bureau of the New York Times, who 
contrasts this with the much greater legislative pro­
vision in Great Britain. He refers to the intention of 
John L, Lewis to go to Detroit, and suggests that if the 
head of the du Pont interest controlling General Motors 
also went to the strike area, Governor Murphy of Mich­
igan might be able to arrange a conference between them 
where they could settle the whole controversy. Mr. 
Krock says: „
"There is a feeling in Washington that one of the 
weaknesses of tho industrial situation in this country is 
that individuals are moro important than laws in the 
conduct and adjustment of labor disputes. But until a 
Supremo Court decision brings about enforcement or 
modification of the Wagner act, tho ascendency of men 
over law is sure to continue.
"Tho stubborn flaws in the attitudes of both employer 
and employee in tho strike area, and tho apparent in­
capacity of existing law to correst them, suggests a glance 
at tho evolution of statutes governing labor disputes in 
Great Britain. Tho New Deal got many of its ideas in 
tho United Kingdom, nnd tho store is far from exhausted. 
There, after passing four laws sympathetic to tho rising 
national spirit in favor of tho working classes, Parlia­
ment in 1927 swung sharply in tho other direction— 
tho backlash of tho general strike of 1920. Proposed 
modifications in tho Act of 1927 have yot to bo mndo, 
"Even When tho expcrlcndes of tho United Kingdom 
in tho general strike lmvo faded sufficiently to permit 
of social Justice, it will still bo impossible for tho country 
to bo visited with such n situation as now provalls in tho 
American automotive industry. British progress has
reached a point where Jaws of reasonably mutual respon­
sibility, and "not the dictatorship of individuals, prevail 
in trade disputes—a goal to which the United States 
might well aspire.
“The Act of 1871 definitely excepted trades unions 
from the common law against combinations in restraint 
of trade which had been previously invoked; gave them 
the right to attain a legal status in which they could 
appeal to the courts with reference to their external and 
internal' affairs; and protected their interior compacts 
from legal action. In 1876 Parliament exempted from 
the operations of the criminal law agreements between 
two. or more persons in contemplating or furthering a 
trade dispute, unless the agreement made would have 
been criminal for one person. The law also legalized 
■peaceful’ picketing.
“Thirty years later Parliament went further in liberal 
legislation in pursuance of the British realization that 
legal remedies for great popular ills cannot be found in 
one day or one year. In 1906 it generously defined a 
trade dispute and, to cure the situation arising from tho 
Tail Vale case, hold that a union could not bo sued for 
strike damages.
"Tho general striko which started with the coal min­
ors nnd for a time hold tho economic windpipe of Brit­
ain in its grasp was responsible for tho Act of 1927. It 
made a striker criminally liable, if, by striking, he visited 
or threatened tho community with injury or grave in­
convenience. It lllcgallzcd any striko for any purpose 
other than tho furtherance of tho strikers immediate 
concern, thus 'sympathetic' ones.
"Tho underlying philosophy is that labor unions havo 
no right to inconvenience tho , public; The effect is to 
limit radlonl labor leadership, as accompanying laws 
limit ruthless industrial leadership. The British unions 
are still intent on modifying some of tho provisions of 
tho Act of 1927 and doubtless will, in time, succeed. But 
it is considered unlikely that thoy will cliango tho basic 
philosophy or erect a base for such individualism as 
afflicts tho United States,"
Ice harvesting has commenced at Swan Lako and 
Joe Harwood and Tom French havo gangs of mon at
work. It is estimated that 
TEN YEARS AGO moro than 1,000 tons will bo
Thursday Ian 27. 1027 >M"' i»D-—Almo.st $10,000 has lluirmiay, Jim. fii, w  bm l ,mlll Rrowors in tho Ke­
lowna district this year for their tobacco crops—Tho 
Vornon hockey team defeated tholr old-tlmo Endorby 
rivals 7-2 in a fast, hard contost hero on Friday of last 
weok.—Mrs.'J. Moffat is president of tho Vornon Wo­
men’s Institute for tho coming year. Other officers are: 
lot vice-president, Mrs. E. Ollff; secretary, Mrs, S. E, 
Hamilton; treasurer, Mrs, A, Rugg—J. IJriard is tho 
now president of tho Vornon Poultry Association,—Fa­
ther and Son Week, under the auspices of tho Tuxls 
and Trail. Ranger groups of tho Presbyterian Church 
will bo hold on February 10,—Thomas Clinton, one of 
tho host known and respected (bid-timers in tho Okan­
agan, died at Larkin on Friday last.
Hi ill Hi HI
Tho Vernon Branch of the Returned Soldiers Commis­
sion has boon doing good work throughout tho year to.
provide positions for mon ro- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO turning from overseas,—Tlio
'ri.nradn.v i ’i-Ii i 1917 Vernon Jubllco Hospital’s debt tiiursuay, lew. i. . hft() b(J(m mlllC0rt by ,lb0ut
$3,000 during tho past year, and 7113 patients wore ad­
mitted, it was shown at tho annual meeting. Tho Board 
of Directors is ns follows: a .  A. Henderson, J, F, Miller, 
,mW, H. Smith, G. Woods, .I. O. Campbell, A .T , llowo, II. 
" W. Knight, P. Dickson, W. II. D; Ladder, E. IVKnight, 
Dr. Arbuoklo, Dr. Duncan, and Dr. Williams,—Tho Ver­
non Nows is in receipt of an Interesting lottor from Ser­
geant G. P. Bagnall.—Recruiting is proceeding briskly 
for tho overseas draft of 250 men now being raised by 
tho 30th B.O, Ilorso to reinforce tho 2nd O.M.R.—Tlio 
finals In tho local curling competition wore played off 
on Wednesday night, and tho Henderson Cup was won 
by a rink skipped by G. Ill, Whiten over Andorson’s 
rink.
Thoro nro quite a number of cases of a mild form of 
scarlet fover in tho city and district.—Ice on Okanagan 
„  _ _ Lako so dolaycd tho S. B,
THIRTY YEARS AGO "Aberdeon" Tuesday that she 
Thursday, Jan, 31, 1007 d*d no*' rl!llGh Poachland until
ono o’clock,—Tlio hockey
match between Vernon and Armstrong on Friday night 
attracted a vory fair crowd. Tho score was 0-2, in favor 
of Vernon. Tho local team is: W. Saywer, W, B. Hilliard, 
P, Elliott, C, Burnotto, R, Mosslson, O. St. O, Maboo, 
J. Lang.—Tlio many friends of A. O. R. Lumbly, govern­
ment agent lit Fairvlow, wore shocked to loarn of his 
death at Fairvlow on Tuesday morning. Tlio body was 
brought hero this morning, Thursday, and burled In tho 
cemetery.—A dispatch from tho southern part of tho 
valloy states that tho Southern Okanagan Lund Co. has 
Just closed a deal for tlio salo of $500,000 worth of land. 
It Is also said that within tho next six months several 
hundred substantial settlers will tnko up land in that 
district.
when in opposition! The leader of 
the opposition was amusingly sarcastic 
in commenting on the present situa­
tion of the Canadian National Rail­
ways. He referred to the "non-polit­
ical” appointments made by the Min- 
ister_of“Transpt)ft uvar. Howe) "who is- 
so desirious of being a just and upright 
judge inTTsrael that he finds it diffi­
cult from day to day to determine 
what his political views may be.” If 
this “superman’s solution of Canada’s 
railway problem” consisted only of re­
duction in the capital structure of the 
"nationallineshe feared it" would‘leave 
the country cold.
But Mr. Bennett’s most severe crit­
icism of the government was in regard 
to_ their, wheat policy. He said the— 
statute of 1935, requiring the Board 
to buy all the wheat offered, at a fixed 
price, and issue certificates which . 
would enable the farmer to participate 
in particular that exports from Can- 
for the protection of the growers but 
the government had entirely abrogat­
ed this statute. The Board’s refusal 
to buy wheat on this basis unless the 
price went below 90c, thus forcing the 
farmers to sell in the open market at 
the current price has deprived them 
of all participation in the higher prices 
recently prevailing. 1 Mr., Bennett 
claimed this statute could only be ab­
rogated by repeal and this has not 
been done, so where was the govern­
ment’s right to refuse the wheat of­
fered it?
Mr. King’s Address 
In rising to speak in this debate the 
Prime Minister expressed great pleas­
ure In Mr, Bennett’s return from his 
extended trip, obviously Improved In 
health and spirits, nnd extended a cor­
dial invitation to the leader of the 
opposition to become a member of the 
official delegation which will represent 
Canada at the coronation in May. m 
connection with the abdication of Ed­
ward VIII MyCKlng made a somewhat 
lengthy /explanation of what had 
transplrefcl during that trying time, He 
placcd’on Hansard a copy of the gov­
ernment's personal appeal to the Kin? 
to lot his duty to the Empire out­
weigh personal consideration in man- 
ing his decision. Also, copies of the 
ordo'r-ln-councll, the Instrument o 
abdication, and the bill giving cllc 
to name, Thoro was some dlfiu»lon 
on oon 'tltutlonal points, raised by Hon, 
Mr, Ofthnn, but no dissent on tno 
Prime Minister's actions In this oon-
nCRcfcrrlng to Mr. Bennett’s staterneffi 
that tho government had conU"’,“  
tho previous administrations polio™ 
In regard to trade Mr, Kh'R ' 
"That was the most amazing wm 
mont I lmvo over heard, avon tim . g  
right hon. friend. Instead of seeking 
to pursue those policies wo begun 
reverse them as rapidly as 
and ho proceeded to enumerate i 
S o  agreements which ho J  
have resulted In tho present cximnsion 
of industrial nativities, h! ontloncfl 
in particular that exports o nW 
ndn to tho United States huvo rw1
front $3 2 ,6 9 8 ,00(1 ln tls> n|'«t cloven 
months of 1035 to $5.1,0H(j,ffi>'i |n_
corresponding months of l’llllil, «n In­
crease of 02,3 per cent. . c.
regard to . Increase InIn
elplonts Mr, King mild thin "" J„, 
oxpiu’ionco in all cminti b I■ ^
largely tlio result ol nmay i I ^  
lng exhausted their resell er' wimi the
low portal ot lli« " 'r .T '’,h , rri ol S '
of 1.110 proHool fillim1 li’i’....
notion will m m  l>«»> I " * "
Mitch of tho
King claimed w mm »:j ()j policy,r ^ t o t h « P « r .
government's policy, m ny un-
In reckless oxpondltmos of 1 1 y,,oy. 
dor tho alleged guise of "S'mi 
monfc asslstaneo
:H Hi Hi Hi
Dr, Williams 1ms written to tho City Council stilting 
that, In view of the position of otvlo finances ho would
v .’A.tu 1)0 wllllnK 10 ,imvo 1V1 m0,u"I ORLY YLAltB AGO c(li health officor without pay 
Thursday, Jan, 28, 1897 !«»’ 1037. Tho offer was ac­
cepted,—Tho sum of $0,235 Is 
owing tho city In back taxes, City Clerk Davis has naked 
that his salary bo,raised,, Irom its present sum of $R0 a 
month.-—S. A, Shut,rerd "bvon tlm moil's open'hlllo'(Heat­
ing race at tho rink on Wednesday night of lust weok, 
Other ontrnntH were Thomas Crowell and Tliomns Dnwo, 
—When Lord Aberdeen was hero this summer ho bo- 
oured a half-holiday for the sohaol children to bo taken 
at any time, they desired, Taking advantage of tho 
skating at Kalanmlka Like tho children secured last 
Tuesday,—A number of(mon and teams are employed In 
getting out Ice from Bwnn Lako, and most of tho citi­
zens are now also getting out their summer's supply.
refusal to buy 
Inter said they had
With l-onpfifit 1° j'y:,,, 
oimirman of tho n(.
Murray, and consult'd wM lM 
floors of tho Crown, wh ‘ W|tiiln 
government thoy Wl!l'  ̂ i m / matter, 
tlio law which K°w '' '‘J t wftfl to
"The main jnirpoiio of * jjrohlcm 
help solvo the-existing w t
mild Mr. King. "0 n™ J ' price 
ministration took tills i '• ■ 1)(lloW m 
of wheat has nevi'r ' ioP il%  
cents and has gone "l' , : 1 \1(, cnuutO’ 
and I think the i respective
will Judge tho aoUoiu or t »■ » wh|ch 
administrations by the ; twir 
they lmvo boon able to 
gi'idn."
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MAYOR SUGGESTS
big g er  in d em n ity
IN COMING YEAR
Alderman Wilde Agrees That 
Council Service Entails 
Financial Losses '
A u to m o b ile  W o rk e rs ’ S tr ik e  A ffe c ts  1 3 5 ,0 0 0
“I believe that this Council would be 
very well advised to give serious con­
sideration to the question of increasing 
the indemnities for the Mayor and 
Aldermen during the coming year.”
This was ; a statement included in 
the address' by which Mayor E. W. 
prowse opened the business of the 1937 
City Council, at .a session held on 
Thursday afternoon of last week.
“The Mayor’s work is very heavy,” 
declared His Worship. “Paying strict 
attention to the work in hand entails 
serious, financial loss.' And this, of 
course, also applies to the Aldermen.” 
Mayor Prowse added; that, “There 
are some Councils that pay much high­
er indemnities than Vernon."
^  “I fully realize what it means to lose 
business by being a  member of the 
City Council,” stated Alderman A. C. 
Wilde.
“There are those who come to my 
store to ask favors from me as a mem­
ber of the Council,” he said. “I en- 
' deavor to give support only where I 
think it is best, and the result, is.jthat 
I must often turn down certain repre­
sentations. And another result, of 
course, is that such people stop trad­
ing with me. Over a period of time, 
that means a  very serious loss.”
ICE CARNIVAL AT 
ENDERBY PROVIDES 
COLORFUL SCENE
Larger Crowd And Keener 
Competition Than Ever 
Before—
..ENDERBY, B.C., Jan. 25.—The Ice
Carnival resulted in a scene of hilarity 
and gay color a t the rink on Saturday 
evening.
The crowd was a larger one, than 
ever before. There were more cos­
tumes and a greater competition than 
in former years, especially from outside 
-points.- ” -
The costume prize winners
oost- original—costume,—1st,—“Stovi 
Miss Bessie Anderson; 2nd, “Tree” 
Miss Pearl Johnson.
Ladies’ fancy dress, 1st, “Moonlight” 
“Columbine,’
oUowd^ refusal of Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president of General Motors, to recognize the United Automobile Workers as sole collective bargaining agent for 
1  fT re*u that. th? “sit-down” strike already paralyzing branches of the industry may result in the calling out of 135,000 automobile 
zers th? c0̂ntr̂ : Picture (1) shows “sit-down” strikers standing up long enough to receive newspapers from sympathi-
worfe ad F l i^  MbSiU.!2 ms5ripti®n’ “G 'M‘ Stool Pigeons,” deriding non-union workers, hanged outside the Fisher Body
anrffhaf 4%,lni IVIiChlirâ .,by stay in strikers. Mr. Sloan declares that working conditions at the G.M. plants are already at a  high standard and that the company will continue to pay “the highest justifiable wages in the future, as in the past” *  B
Trappers Jubilant as Plans 
For Coronation Send Prices 
Of Furs To Higher Levels
Good W inter's Trapping 
Reported Throughout 
Lumby District
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 26.—Fur trappers 
are jubilant throughout this district 
over the good winter’s trapping, par­
ticularly as fur prices have soared, 
owing, in part, it is said, to the ap­
proaching Coronation in May.
Young Philip Chognette is success­
fully recovering from an operation for 
mastoid in the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Derby and son 
Stanley returned on Saturday from the 
Coast. ■
, Visiting basketball teams from Oy- 
ama provided the high light on Friday 
evening when Lumby girls’ team beat 
that of Oyama 28-13, only to be fol- 
lowed by the Oyama boys’ team trim- 
ming Lumby boys 29-11.
Mr. and- Mrs. Cecil Morris and F. 
Morris returned from the Coast on 
Monday, Mr. Cecil Morris being much 
improved in health by the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Turnbull leave 
on Wednesday on a  visit to Hillsbor­
ough, near San Francisco, on a  visit 
to Mrs. Turnbull’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker, who, years ago, toere 
among the earliest settlers in Cold­
stream, Mr. Walker having laid out a 
number of the first orchards there. 
In  addition, the travellers will visit 
Los Angeles and other points, aifd will 
be away for about six weeks.
MAYOR NO LONGER 
ASKED TO A S S I S T  
MEMORIAL FUND
Resolution Rescinded Calling 
Upon His Worship To 
Donate $10 Annually
Placer Mining Prospects In 
Vernon District Reported 
Very Good For Coming Year
Mrs. J. Murphy; 2nd,
Mrs. McCulloch.
entlemen’s—fancy-dress—lstr-^Beau- 
Brocade”, Tom TayIorT2nd, “Mexican’ 
Allan Duncan. Most Comical on Ice, 
1st, “Scarecrow”, Betty Skelly; 2nd, 
“Barn Yard”, Harry Skelly. - Girls’ 1st, 
“Uncle Sam and Miss America”, Helen 
McMahon and Yvonne'Chumah; 2nd, 
“Scotch Lassie”, Lois Sparrow. Best 
TCostume,-Boys, 1st, “Peter Rabbit”, 
Ray jlassard; 2nd, “Bridegroom”, Dav­
id Skelly. Best Costume, Girls, 1st, 
“Bride”, Tena Skelly;—2nd,—“Christmas 
Tree”, Paddy Dickson. Boy’s Comic, 
1st.
The Public Is The “Profiteer”
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In your last issue under the heading 
“An Unfair Practice”, Mr. E. Kenneth 
Peters calls atention to a practice 
which, he says, has been in effect for 
jsotne years and which he thinks is not 
quite fair. He then refers to the feed­
ing of pheasants during the winter sea­
son a t’ the public’s expense and consid­
ers this should be done'by land owners 
who benefit from the sale of shooting 
permits.
“Popeye”, Teddy Jones; 
“Micky Mouse”, Francis Daine.-
2nd,
to the L&. A Ranch—amongst others— 
I would-~like-to state for Mr. Peters’ 
edification that not only do we feed 
the pheasants during the winter’s 
heavy snows but also off oUr crops 
through the summer. We also go to 
considerable expense in paying ward­
ens to keep poachers off our lands in 
order to protect the shooting for those 
who pay for this privilege.
But what if the birds were fed dur­
ing 1&e winter entirely at the public’s 
expense? Would this not be a good 
-investment by the Government seeing 
that the provincial treasury is enriched, 
annually to the extent of something 
like $5,000.00 as was the case last fall 
when over 1,800 shooting licences were 
issued from the Vernon office?
I  submit, Mr. Editor, that the pub­
lic" is the “profiteer” in this case and 
not the land owner-whose crops suffer 
annually from damage by pheasants to 
an extent that cannot be compensated 




Manager, L & A Ranch. 
Verhon, B.C., 26th Jan., 1937.
(Continued from Page One)
In the Trinity Valley sector 
Brewer and Johnson again struck 
pay on Putnam Creek, and as a  
result a number of leases were 
staked in that area, too. This, 
ground was located late in the aut­
umn and prospecting was carried 
on, and as soon as weather con­
ditions permit further develop­
ments will be undertaken. _
In  the Cherry Creek area, about 22 
miles- past—Lumby,—C: TiorimeF- Col­
burn, of Denver, Col., and associates, 
took an option on some of the Wil­
loughby interests, four leases, and are 
erecting a suitable camp and arrang­
ing for fluming with a view to obtain-
ful liy-
draulic purposes.
Following the withdrawal from Win­
field̂  erf representatives of the Western 
Canadian Collieries Ltd., work was 
stopped for a period on the Eley mid 
Hall leases.
Now, however, under George Gartrell 
of Summerland, Eley and Hall, and as­
sociates, work has again commenced 
and an endeavor is being made to 
trace the old channel and sink a shaft 
above the fault.. Those in charge of
“NO CONTRACT HAS 
BEEN B R O K E N ”, 
SAYS MISS PAGE
-ibrarian For Valley Scheme 
Replies To Coldstream 
Assertion
“I  do not know to what the Cold­
stream municipality refers when it, 
through some spokesmen, charges that 
the Union Library has broken its con­
tract.”
This is the statement of Miss Muriel 
Page, Librarian for the Okanagan Val- 
ley Union Library, in commenting on
Unorganized Districts Benefit
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
It seems to me there is a great deal 
of unfair criticism of the Union Lib 
rary Scheme.
In the unorganized districts it is i 
great benefit already, as previously we 
did not have any library except what 
few books we got from the Provincial 
Library which were changed every 
three months. It is perhaps not real 
lzed that while the scheme was voted 
on last year, no taxes were collected 
for it, as the tax papers had already 
been sent out. This year, there is last 
year’s and this year’s assessment on the
F O R







C anm oro B riquettes —  W ellington Stoker 
Seasoned Fir and  Birch
N eil &  N eil L td .
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS
the work are very hopeful.
Lode mining has not seen the activity 
of placer mining during the past year. 
The Kalamalka Gold Mines Ltd. closed 
down this fall temporarily, pending, it 
is understood, completion of negotia­
tions for purchase and installation of 
a mill.
The manager, W. V. ■ Somerville, 
has been at the Coast for several 
weeks, but word has been received 
here that arrangements for a  mill 
have been completed and that work 
will start once again in the spring.
On the west side of Okanagan Lake 
enough development work was carried 
out on the “Skookum” group, owned 
by H. J. ’Blurton, so that a syndicate 
took these claims over and shipped 
several tons of ore with gratifying 
results. A-legal tangle has occurred 
however, in connection with the 
"Skoqjcum" and until such time as 
this is straightened out, shipping of 
ore, and active development, may be 
held up.
The White Elephant group, in the 
hills above Fintry, held by the Pre 
Cambrian Mines Ltd., went into bank 
ruptcy, but it is understood that cer 
tain stockholders are taking an option 
from the old company with a view to 
carrying out systematic testing of their 
holdings, and, if satisfactory, active 
work will be looked for.
Total mining fee revenues collected 
from this district in 1936 were $4,831 
states R. M. McGusty, Gold Oommis 
sloner and Mining Recorder, who has 
completed his report to the Provln 
cial Mln’eralogist, Victoria.
There were 290 individual miners’ 
certificates issued, 200 provisional free 
miners’ certificates, 2 company certlfl 
cates, and one special, total, $1,342.
In placer mining there were 31 plac 
or claims recorded, 42 placer leases 
granted, 23 certificates of work for 
placer leases, 43 bills of sale.
In lode mining, 143 mineral claims 
wore recorded, 173 certificates of work, 
53 bills of sale, total, $3,489,
by acclamation at the annual meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion held on Wednesday af­
ternoon, January 20. Mrs. W. Aitkens 
is elected for her second term as pres­
ident with Mrs. E. Ruffle serving her 
fourth year as vice-president and Mrs, 
A. West starting her tenth year as sec­
retary-treasurer. A balance on hand 
of about $30 was reported by Mrs. West 
with $26 of this in the bank in a spec­
ial fund. Refreshments had been pro­
vided for the dances arranged by the 
Legion during the year and one bridge 
drive'held. A layette had been given 
to a  needy family and a Christmas 
hamper to another family. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. F. Topham 
and Mrs. G. Femyhough.
SERIES OF LECTURES
FOR OLIVER FARMERS
OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 25.—A Short 
course in horticulture will be brought 
to Oliver for three days by officials 
of the Dominion Experimental Station 
at Summerland and other government 
agricultural officials. Lectures open to 
the public will be given in the Legion 
Hall on the afternoons of Feb. 8,’ 9, and 
10, on orchard cover crops, truck crops 
and gravel soils, the coddling moth, ir­
rigation, fertilizers, poultry, fire blight, 
and other subjects.
The speakers will be R. C. Palmer, 
superintendent of the experimental 
station at Summerland, H. R. McLarty,
Ever since 1925, when Mayor J. . S. 
Galbraith put a resolution into effect 
along such lines, every mayor has been 
asked at the first Council meeting of 
each year, to donate ten dollars to a 
trust fund, designed for the purpose 
of renovating or improving the ceno­
taph memorial.
Now the resolution has been res­
cinded, and hereafter, it seems indicat­
ed, the’ city funds will provide' the an­
nual donation of ten dollars.
Such, at least, was the action taken 
at the first meeting of the 1937 City 
Council.
“I pointed out last year that this 
was an unnecessary tax upon the 
Mayor,” commented Alderman C. J. 
Hurt, when the City Clerk read the 
resolution that has been brought for­
ward in a routine way, in every year 
for over a decade.
Last year, despite Alderman Hurt’s 
argument, the motion was not rescind­
ed, and Mayor Prowse donated the re­
quisite amount.
“No Council has the right to saddle 
every succeeding Mayor with a  levy 
like this,” commented Alderman Hurt.
There was little discussion of the 
question. A motion was passed, by 
which the il-year-old resolution first 
introduced by Mayor Galbraith was 
rescinded, and then another motion 
authorized the City Council to donate 
the ten dollars that heretofore has 
been the gift of the Mayor.
E. P. Venables, of Vernon, and A. C. 
Waley, of the Summerland staff; Ben 
Hoy of Kelowna, M. S. Middleton of 
Vernon, R. P. Murray, of Penticton, 
and W. M. Fleming.
The Oliver branch of the B.C.F.G.A 
is sponsoring the lectures.
the recent action by the Coldstream 
municipality. At the annual meeting of 
ratepayers, the Coldstream Council 
was instructed to seek to terminate its 
contract, and “misrepresentation” was 
stated to be the cause for taking such 
a step.
I noted the news articie m m e  
Vernon News last week,” said Miss 
Page, when interviewed on Monday, 
and in reply I can point out that there 
was no such thing as any contract with 
the Demonstration, and certainly the 
Library Board now in existence, which 
includes Reeve Sunderland of the Cold­
stream, has broken no agreement.
The Reeve’s remarks about Oliver 
are news to me. The Library Commis­
sion, furthermore, has little to do with 
the settlement of local library affairs.
am not—aware-of—anything being 
smoothed over to the detriment of oth­
er places on the circuit, or of the Pro­
vincial Library Commission’s jurisdic­
tion over such matters.”
In going over all the papers in 
connection with the setting np of 
branches, Miss Page declares that 
nothing appears for a  sub-station 
at the east end of Coldstream 
municipality. The Reeve, it is 
contended, agreed that the mun­
icipality would be served by the 
Vernon branch.
A sub-station at Lavington, it has | 
been agreed, would be a proper "ar­
rangement, “but,” according to Miss 1 
Page, “only after all other places we 
are now obligated to serve are served, 
which is only right.
"We certainly have asked people to I 
have patience while we endeavor to 
put the scheme into reasonably effect­
ive and successful operation. The Lib­
rary Board, with the apparent i excep­
tion of Reeve Sunderland, realized that | 
our efforts should be towards bringing 
the scheme to a successful issue, and I 
have decided that the Demonstration 
activities might well be left out of 
discussions, while we got on with our 
difficult problem of building something 
out of nothing. We are committed for 
three years as a whole, no exceptions."
Prospects for 1937 are decidedly I 
brighter, with the capital expenditure 
for the foundation fund, Miss Page al­
so states.
“I really think that when this scheme 
comes before the people for their ro- 
ondorsement in 1939, it may then be so I 
satisfactory that it will meet with suf­









Bill: "Tom, are you ever troubled 
with sleeplessness?"
Tom: "I am, Some nights I don’t 
sleep threo hours,”
Bill: "I pity you, then. I’ve got It 
awfully bad, I’vo been afflicted now 
for about threo years. Tho doctor 
calls it ‘nouro insomnia paralaxitis."
Tom (grunting): "I’vo had it about 
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RELIEF CASES AT 
PEACHLAND ARE 
CLOSELY STUDIED
Council Decides To Have Relief | 
Workers Cut Wood For 
School Board
tax papers which In all probability will 
not be collected until next October 
when taxes become delinquent. (
As I understand it from Dr. Stewart, 
tho Idea was a co-oporativo ono and It 
was hoped ovontunlly to havo a library 
of 25,000 volumes available, Romo 
wasn’t built In a day, so give tho 
scheme time and I iun quite sure tho 
goal will bo reached as money Is col­
lected,
Ono must havo pntlonco ‘ and not 
expect something for nothing.
Yours truly,
O. Stratford-IIandcock 
Orlndrod, B.O., Jan, 23,
On Beating A Drum
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
In answer to a letter In Tho Vernon 
Nows of January 21, lot J. A, Homier 
non remember that tho sound of tho 
drum has called together norno of tho 
boat and bravest of mon In tho hour 
of tholr country's need.
If Mr, Henderson has done nothing 
worse than heat a drum, ho may havo 
tho right to censure our unhappy 
Prince,
(I guess ho can’t heat It),
Yours sincerely, ’ '
A, Baxter.
PEAOIILAND, B.O., Jan. 25.—Tho I 
Council mot on Thursday for tholr 
first meeting of tho year when tho 
committees were announced by Reeve 
B, F. Gummow, '
IIo had continued his last year's pol- 
loy of appointing ono man to a com­
mittee, as follows: Finance, A. J. Ghld- 
loy; Electric Light, W, J, Oakloy; 
Roads, J. II, Wilson; Property nnd 
Health, E. E. Eddy, Tho committees 
were unchanged from last year with 
J, II, Wilson taking Roads which was 
vacant, last year after tho resignation 
of W, Todd, Tho Domestic Water Com- 
mltteo had been divorced from the 
Electric Light as ho considered that 
tho former should by administered 
from Ward ,2,
Tho matter of rellof administration 
was a vexing problem nnd took prao- 
tlcally tho wholo time of tho mooting, 
Cases were discussed In detail 
and it was decided that each re­
lief recipient must work for his 
allowance before It was paid over. 
Wood would ho required by tho 
School Board and It was decided to 
set rollcf workers at worn! cutting at 
once.
February 8 Is tho date set for tho 
Court pf Revision and tho Coupon will 
moot ns a Court on that day at 10 
n.m.
Tho child who was struck by tho 
mall truck driven by L. Ullcy of Ke­
lowna last wcok suffered a fow bruises 
on the body but was othorwlso un­
injured by his unfortunate experience. 
Last year’s officers were re-elected
like Shoes or anything 
wear out if you allow
else eventually 
them  to * * . *
BUT, you can’t discard a house as you would an old pair of 
shoes. A house is not only a home—it is also an investment 
which will pay dividends if improved and preserved.
Every house takes a lot of punishment, one way 
and another—wind and weather on the outside, general 
wear-and-tear day-in-and-day-out on the inside. Inevit­
ably the time comes when even the finest piece of con­
struction requires repairs.
Or, it may be, the situation calls for remodelling— 
bringing the old place up-to-date—turning waste space 
into modern, liveable rooms—replacing old plumbing— 
introducing insulation or making the roof waterproof— 
or installing safe wiring and modern lighting fixtures.
See your Banker for Financial Assistance under the 
Home Improvement Plan
Vernon MODERNIZATION Campaign
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Synopsis of Land Act
V '
PRE-EMPTIONS
AOANT, unrescrvod, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British •ubjects over 18 years of age, and by •liens on declaring Intention to become British subjects, conditional upon resi­dence, occupation and Improvement.
Pull Information concerning Pre-emp­tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of which can be obtained free of charge by addressing the Department, of Lands, Vic­toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­tion. Victoria, or any, Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only land suitable for agricultural purposes within reasonable distance of road, school and marketing, facilities and which Is not timberland. l.e.. carrying over 6,000 board feet per acre east of the Const Range and 8,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
.Applications for pre-emptions are to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division In which the ; land applied for Is situated, on printed forms obtained from the Commissioner, 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five years and Improvements made to value of $10 per acre. Including clearing and cultl- — vatlng at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, not being timberland. for agricultural purposes. Minimum price of first-class (arable! land is $5 per acre, and second- class (grazing! land, $2.50 per acre. Further information is given In Bulletin No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As s partial relief measure, reverted lands may be acquired by purchase In ten equal Instalments, with the first payment suspended for two years, provided taxes are paid when due and Improvements are made during the first two years of not■* less l̂mnTOliy^r^He'Appraised^valuer
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on ", timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may be purchased or leased, the conditions Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres, may be leased as homesites, condi­tional uoon a dwelling being erected In the first year, title being obtained after residence and Improvement conditions are--- fulfilled and land has been -surveyed;-——
For grazing and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres may be leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province is divided into grazing districts and the range administered under grazing regula­tions amended from time to time to meet varying conditions. Annual grazing per­mits are issued based on certain monthly rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­ing privileges Is given to resident stock owners stock-owners may form associa­tions for range management Free or partially free permits available for se't’erx campers and travellers, up to ten head.
OLIVER TO HAVE 
EFFICIENT F I R E  
BRIGADE SERVICE
Business M^n W ill-Be Assessed 
An Annual Fee To Help 
Finance Service
Britain and France May Join in Naval Blockade of Spanish Coast
' OLIVER, B.C., Jan. 23.—Better fire 
protection for Oliver is assured in steps 
now being taken by the Board of Trade 
to improve fire fighting equipment and 
train an efficient fire brigade.
Robt. McNeill, newly  ̂appointed fire 
chief, will 'have a brigade of half a 
dozen regulars who will receive re­
muneration for every practice and ev­
ery fire, and they will be supplemented 
by other volunteers who will be in­
structed in the use of the fire appar­
atus.
The Board’ of Trade recently pur­
chased 100 more feet of new hose. arid 
had the spray nozzle repaired, and 
they plan to purchase another nozzle 
and more hoze. A new fire wagon will 
be built that can easily be pulled by 
hand or quickly ’hitched .behind a car, 
The village has an ample water supply 
a t good pressure, and with a trained 
brigade and efficient equipment the 
newly appointed fire committee believes 
that good fire protection can be given. 
The fire committee consists of M. D. 
Garward, chairman, B. Pickering and 
Geo. E. White.
Business men and residents within 
the hydrant area will be assessed an 
annual voluntary levy to help finance 
the cost of maintaining the fire bri­
gade.
MUCH INTEREST 
IN E L E C T I O N S  
AT SUMMERLAND
A. McLachlan And J. O'Mahony 
Hfinrl Poll— Six In Field 
For Two Vacancies
TH E KIDNEYS
Only the. kidneys cari’,purify the 
blood and rid the system of "tooisonous 
impurities which cause serfous and 
painful ailments such as rheumatism 
and lumbago. The kidney^ are 
quickly aroused to action the 
use of this time-tested prescription 
DR- CHASE'S
J £ i d n e y  _ L i v e r P i l l S
B A R G A I N
f a m e s
jO EASTERN CANADA
PER MILE
Good In day coacltM 
only*
JX  p e r  MILEA  Good In tourist »leop«r»*  on payment rogulut |
C  ?ourl.t berth fare.
X  P E R  MILE
Goodinatandurddeepen l „„ Mvment tegular
A on payment l~
{© tand&rd bert)* *ar •
v ;
Stopovers allowed at 
Winnipeg and East.
On Sale: I
FEB. 20 to MAR. 6
INCLUSIVE
45-DAY LIMIT
For Information, Call or Write: 
CITY TICKET OFFICE
102 Barnard Ave„ Vernon, B.C.
All Ttritish subjects have been warned
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Jan. 25—A. 
McLachlan and J. O’Mahony were el­
ected councillors on Saturday. Mr. 
McLachlan led the polls by a large 
iriajority.
Not for some years has there been 
such an interest in . a municipal elec­
tion, probably due in large part to the 
costly project of renewing the domes­
tic water system.
There were six contestants for the 
two places on the Council, and of the
PLAYOFF SCHEDULES 
FOR BASKETBALL ARE 
ANNOUNCED BY W ALTON
566 on the voters’ list, 280 polled vofesT 
213 at West Summerland arid 67 at the 
lower town. The results were as fol­
lows:
A. McLachlan, 472; J. O’Mahony, 
101; J. R. Campbell, 98; T. M. Croil, 76; 
J. Arkell, 5z; n . Bristow, 41.
A special meeting of ratepayers was 
called by C. J. Amm and W. L. Mc­
Pherson on Friday evening preceding 
election day in order to hear speeches 
from all the candidates for the Coum 
cil vacancies, and also to discuss fur 
ther the domestic water. situation. At 
this meeting a special Water Commit­
tee was named to work with the new 
Council on the proposed plans.
Those nominated to this committee 
a r p —Tas -Darke, -W—R.-Pnwell. T,_ Mc-








After all, buying buyins
anything else —  ycAy/best protection 
lies in the experience,'the ability and 
"t; the integrity of the,'house .from which 
you buy them, /Why not seek the 
( i  counsel and help of an investment 
v.> house o f'p roven  reputation,
. ' responsibility and
knowledge?
You are Invited to discuss your investment account with us.
LflUREEKE SIKIITH & CO. LTD.
I N V E S T  M E N T ' S E C U R I T I E S  
THE R O Y A L  B A N K  BU ILD IN G , V A N C O U V E R ,  B. C.
resident Representative, k, s , N. shepherd, Kelowna
________ and radio that under the For eign Enlistment Act of 1870, they are liable to two years’̂  imprisonment should
they accept engagement in military^ "naval or air^service~of either side in the civil war in Spain. Reports also stated that Britain and France would 
in all probability act decisively in the matter of a naval blockade or the Spanish coast. The uicture here shows H.M.S. Renown, front, with Hood, 
Valiant and Barham following, cutting through the foam at full speed during recent manoeuvres. All are stripped for action
B r o n c h i a l  C o u g h
Finals of the British Columbia Sen- 
iorior B men’s basketball games will be 
held either in . the Interior ,qr the 
Kootenays, depending on which section 
profiucesthewlnning-teanrtom eetrthe 
Coast champions, according to an an^ 
nouncement by - provincial secretary 
Ken Walton, at Vancouver.
The’ semi-finals between Kootenay
ARMSTRONG CITY 
FACES THREAT OF 
LOW WATER SUPPLY
KAMLOOPS BULL 
SALE DATES ARE 
MARCH 15 AND 16
Mayor F. L. Sugden Appoints 
AH Standing CommTtfees 
For Coming Year -
ARMSTRONG, B.C:., Jan. 25:-Arm- 
, ... ^strong’s City Council held its inaug-
and Interior Senior men’s teams will „ ra1 mPPting for 1937 . last . Thursday
be at tne interior; ana tne Vancouver 
Island winners will travel to meet the 
Lower Mainland. *
Other playoff schedules are: Inter­
mediate A boys, semis, Lower Main­
land at Island; final on the Coast. 
Senior B girls semis, Lower Mainland 
at Island; Kootenay at Interior; final 
at Coast. Intermediate A girls, semis, 
Lowef^Mainland -at lsland, Interior_aL 
Kootenay; final at Coast.
The B.C. Basketball Association has
B.C.A.B.A. playoffs. shall apply to the 
B.G.A.A.U. for amateur cards.
TW ENTY-TW O CHICKENS
BURNED IN MARA FIRE
evening, the full Council being present. 
After disposing of the minutes of the 
last previous meeting the clerk read 
the report of the returning officer, pro­
claiming the election of Mayor F. L. 
Sugden, and Aldermen C. W. Holliday, 
C. Hoover, and E. Keevil, all by ac­
c l a m a t i o n . d u l y  
subscribed to their oath of office' "May 
or—Sugden, on behalf of__the... CounciI, 
extended a 'welcome to Alderman Hoo­
ver, who was taking his seat at the 
council- board-f or-the-first- time:
Standing Committees for the year 
were appointed as follows:
Finance—Mayor Sugden and Alder- 
man Holliday; Board of Works—Aider-
men Hoover and Calvert; Waterworks- -putting in 4 Hereford females. •
MARA, B.C., Jan. 25.—Much sym­
pathy is felt for Mrs. M. Moser. Last 
Tuesday volumes of smoke were seen 
by neighbors coming from the chicken 
house, and it was soon found that a 
lighted lamp had fallen to the floor, 
setting the place on fire, and killing 
22 chickens. Mrs.. Moser took much 
pride fin raising chickens and felt the 
loss keenly,
W. W. Prosser spent this week end 
with his family here, returning to 
Grandview Bench on Monday,
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft came in from 
Revelstoke last Thursday, to visit her 
mother, Mrs, M, Moser, returning to 
her home the same evening, accom­
panied by'her mother, who will spend 
several weeks at Revelstoke.
Many of the young people of this 
district went to Endcrby last Saturday 
evening where they attended the Ice 
Carnival held there.’
Mrs, M, Herringson, of Slcamous, 
spent last Saturday here, visiting rel­
atives and old friends,
EARLY CALIFORNIA IS
SETTING FOR "R A M O N A "
More Entries Expected In Breed- 
Classes Than Ining
Previous Years
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Jan. 20.—March 
15 and 16, the dates set for the bull 
sale and iat stock show at Kamloops, 
are a little earlier this year than has 
been the custom.
In the breeding classes entries are 
expected to be more numerous .than 
in the previous year. Altogether there 
will be close to 80 entries. About 25 
shorthorns are expected from the fol­
lowing 'breeders: French, Vernon;
Jones, Golden; Taylor, Princeton; Catt 
Lumby; Wiedman, Vernon; Watt, Bri­
gade Lake; Turner, Cadboro Bay, and 
-ethers, ’ ---- ----- •• ----
p>Ugh! CouaJh! Cough! That nerer-endiiK bronchial cough! Stop it quickly with in? 
MAH. Thousands find RAZ-AIAHquickly, j .  B a
easy, and sleep soGnd and heaUty. 
tek® -.N ol^tnfulreactions. Relief—ormon™ 
refunded. 80o and $1 a t all druggist^ ^  
Templeton’s RAZ-MAH Capsules
relieves coughing and choiring, 
accumulations of phlegm. Mai
There will be about 40 Herefords, 
from the N.C. Ranch, Vernon; Mc- 
Callum, Armstrong; C. Turner, West- 
wold. Marsdon Bros., Ashcroft, are
In the presentation of “Ramona” 
which comes an Wednesday and Thurs­
day, February 3 and 4, to the Empress 
Theatre, 20th Century-Fox has added 
another great triumph to its already 
imposing roster of cinema successes^ 
Flashing action on a far-flung scale 
combined with its production in the 
new perfected Technicolor, make “Ra­
mona” one of the most important pic­
tures of the year, an exciting picturi- 
zation of Helen Hunt Jackson’s im- 
mortai-iove story..................... ....... ........
Loretta Young is featured as Ra­
mona, with Don Ameche as Alessan­
dro, and the splendid supporting cast 
includes such players as Kent Taylor, 
Pauline Frederick, Jane Darwell, Kath­
erine De Mille and John Carradine. In 
addition hundreds of persons were re­
cruited from the Mesa Grande district 
representing settlers and local char­
acters.
“Ramona’-’ is a picture that 4airly 
teems-with-high- romanc-e—fiestasHten-
How to Make MONEY 
in GOLD STOCKS
Booklet lolling how lo select, when to buy, 
how long lo hold. Sent without chaise lo those inteiested In buying well selected raining stocks. WRITE FOR COPY.
H .R.B& IN&  COMPANY LTD. 
Bay Street Toronto
Canadian Amateur
PLAY SAFE— SEE US NOW FOR YOUR
Screened Sawdust
$4.00 Per Unit, Delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for a quick fire 
$3.00 Per Load, Delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
W ILLIAM  POWELL, CAROLE 
LOMBARD HAVE LEADS IN 
BRILLIANT NEW COMEDY
"My Man Godfrey” Is a brilliant 
modern romantic comedy, madder and 
merrier than a million dancing- mice 
running riot on a merry-go-round, 
This Universal picture, starring Wil­
liam Powell and Oarolo Lombard 
conics to the Empress Theatre on Mon­
day and Tuesday, February 1 and 2.
Tho "situations mount rapidly to a 
pitch of gay humor, which keeps climb­
ing tho scale until the contagious fun 
has reached an epidemic of laughter. 
Tho most carthbound pessimist will bo 
a northbound optimist after seeing 
"My Man Godfrey."
William Powell portrays tho rolo of 
a butler who does his best to buttle, 
In spite of bottles and battlo-axes, for 
tho nuttiest family In America, Oarolo 
Lombard, playing tho part of tho 
younger daughter, falls In love with 
him and proposes marriage. Slio just 
won’t tako "No" for an aswor,
Also on this program Is a two reel 
film, "You Can’t Get Away With It", 
featuring J. Edgar Hoover, head of 
the UnlLod States Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, This ploluro Is not fic­
tion, but presents an authentic ac­
count pf G-men activities, It was en­
dorsed by Chief W, W, Foster, head 
of the Vancouver police force, '
FREE fo r  R H E U M A T IS M .
TEMPI,KTON’H RHEUMATIC! CAP* MULES (T-ll-(Tn) free yen fntin lit* 
imln and ntUTnnas of rliiiuinntbun anil neuritis: give «i’dnk, safe relief from 
(lull, K n o w in g  iinlinn of Unnlmgn
(laino linnlt), and sliarit, stabbing pain
of solstice,Prove T-R-Cit In your own ease 
liny a tne or *1 box from your drag' 
g i s t ’, nr, for froo trlnl, write Dept, il, 
TEMPLETON’S LIMITED, Province Illdg,, Vimonuvor, II.O. 41 Jill
—Aldermen Keevil and Adair; Fire— 
Aldermen Calvert and Hoover; Health 
and Relief—Alderman Holliday and 
the full Council; Parks, Recreation 
Hall, Cemetery and City Property- 
Alderman Adair and Keevil; Hospital 
Board Representative—Alderman Ad 
air.
Committees Unchanged
These committees are the same as 
in 1936, except that Alderman Hoover 
takes the place of ex-Alderman Cooke 
as chairman of the Board of Works, 
and on the fire committee.
Reports of committees were for the 
most part brief. Alderman Calvert 
reported for the Board of Works in 
the matter of ploughing the snow from 
the city streets, This work has re­
quired considerable attention, owing to 
tho frequent and heavy snow falls; 
but the work has been kept well in 
hand, and the streets and sidewalks 
are In good condition.
Alderman’ Keevil has .been keeping 
close wntch on the water supply. For 
a time It seemed that there was danger 
of a serious shortage, and even yet, 
though the situation has Improved, tho 
city is far from being nssured of an 
abundant supply. Letters have been 
sent jLo tho secretaries of the various 
municipal water districts, reminding 
them that, by the terms of tlielr agree­
ments with the city, they aro entitled to 
water service only after the needs of 
tho city have been fully supplied. They, 
as well as all citizens, arc asked to co­
operate lo guard against a possible 
shortage, avoiding wusto such as the 
running of tups to provont freezing, 
Health Is Good
The committee on health and relief 
presented a favorable report, While 
there are a number of colds going ar­
ound, and the odd caso whoso symp­
toms might suggest Influenza, there Is 
nothing that would Indicate an epidem­
ic. Citizens are, however, advised lo 
take all necessary precautions to pre­
vent epidemic conditions In view of the 
general spread of communicable) dis­
eases at other centres,
A subject of frequent discussions at 
Council meetings has been the question 
of providing permanent seating accom­
modation at the Recreation llall, A 
letter from a firm dealing In such 
equipment was tabled, undoll was de­
cided to write for further particulars, 
The matter of preparing for a fitting 
observation of the occasion of the cor­
onation of King George VI-was taken 
up, and It was decided to call a public 
meeting In the near future to effect 
the necessary organization,
The Council as a hotly will sit as a 
court of revision on Monday, Febru­
ary H, Continuing the custom of past 
years, tho Connell will hold Its regular 
meetings on the evening of the second 
Monday of each month,
There will be 6 bulls from Palmer 
& Sons, Marsden, Sask., and 15 from 
selected herds in Alberta.
In the market classes there may be 
some reduction in numbers owing to 
the high cost of feed, but the main ex­
hibitors, such as the Guichrin, Western 
Canada, Douglas Lake, Okanagan In­
vestment, and others, will be showing 
again.
The prize money remains the same, 
except in the boys’ and girls’ compe­
tition, where it has been reduced to 
12 prizes, commencing at $40.
There are more special prizes and 
particular attention Is being given to 
new exhibitors. Shorthorn and Here­
ford associations are giving special 
prizes,
Inquiries regarding the sale are be­
ing received from both Canadian and 
American stockmen and the sale and 
show this year promises to be pleas­
ing to both exhibitor and the buyer,
Entries for the breeding classes close 
Feb, 8 and for the market classes 
March 1. Entry forms, lists and nil 
Information may bo secured from D. 
Sutherland, secretary-manager, Kam­
loops,
dangos, songs, roses, secret trysts, mis­
sion bells, stolen kisses, tears, lover and 
laughter. It is one of the greatest love 
stories ever unfolded on the screen. All 
the rainbow beauty of adventure- 
crowded California of the early days 
has been recaptured and again as of 
old, Ramona goes to meet love in the 
purple dusk. J
Championships
B A N F F
March 5th to 8th
Special low rail fares in 
effect to make it an everif- 
everyone can afford.
Ask Your Ticket Agent
TRAVEL
C a n a d ia n  P ac if ic
via Sicam ous
Overnight Service
To and From Vancouver
SUMMERLAND HOCKEYISTS WIN
$ 2 * S 0  per D O Z E N
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board, or by tho Provlnco of British Columbia.
p i t c h in g
// TORTURE In A Ml niff* t
For quick relief Iron, llm Itelilni o( eciem», liIntahM, 
|>lrit|>lrn, otlilelo'n loot, nettle*, tnitlie* Hint iillier ikl. 
•ntnllnni, Mini/ Pr, Itnmiln' tmre, «'.mutif(, 
lie, llqulil 0. 0. 0. PnESCIIIPTION. lie /nulla qfl» 
lie (lie Irritated nkln Clear, *rcB»cleiui einl etaln- 
nut Ida meal letceea Itelilni lo-Kill.......................................  . . .leu clrlnt (aet, Hlo|» inn Id r*
•taiitly, A ado trlnl Little, at ilrua el neon, prove* U 
or tnoiiey dark. Auk fur 0. b, 0. PflESCniPTION. II
SUMMERLAND, B.C,, Jim. 25,- 
Summerland hockey team defeated 







LV.................... KELOWNA .................... Alt 2:15 p.m.
LV.....................  VERNON ......................A lt 12: to; i'00"
LV..................  ARMSTRONG ...................AR »•"*•
AR.:::::::::.::::::::' s ic a m o u s .....................uv 110:15 » *
LV.....................  SICAMOUS  Alt
AR.................... VANCOUVER   LV
Dally Except Sunday. * Daily.
DIRECT connections a t  Vancouver to and 
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
imimummiitiimimimmmi
Dine Leisurely on 


















Il.O. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—FU/nmurleo Building 
l'lioncs: Office 331, House 030
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY.—Steers, choice heavy, 
$11,00 to $0,50; choice light, $0,00 to 
$0,50; good, $5,50 to $0,00; medium, 
$4,35 t,c> $5,00; common, $0,00 to $0,75; 
feeders, $0,00 to $3,75; stoekers, $2,60 lo 
$0,00, Baby beer, choice, $6,00 to $0,51); 
good, $5,50 to $0,00, Heifers, choice 
$5,00 to $5,50; good, $4,25 to $4,75; 
stoekers, $1,50 to $2,00. Cows, choice 
$3,00 t,(> $3,25; good, $;i,75 to $4,00 
medium, $2,00 to $2,50; common, $1,50 
to $2,00; dinners, $1.00 lo $1,50; Stock­
ers, $1,50 lo $2,00; springers, $15,00 to 
$25,00, Bulls, choice, $2,50 to $3,00 
medium, $1.60 to $2,00; dinners, 75e 
to $1,00, Calves, choice, $5,50 to $0,25 
common, $2,60 to $3,60, Sheep, year 
lings, $3,50 to $4,00; ewes, $2,00 l  







Froo Estimates Given 
5hono 348 P.O. Box 34
GILBERT C.TASSIE
Civil Engineer » Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blno Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 00 Vernon, II, O
Residence Phono 117L3
F a s t  S e r v i c e
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service in Coaches at Popular Prices,
t4:00 p.m. LV...„.......  KELOWNA ..........AR 2:15 p.m.
0:00 p.m. LV.............  VERNON ......  AR 12:15 p.m.
0:48 p.m. LV........ ARMSTRONG ....... -Alt 11)32 a.n.
7:12 p.m. LV..... . ENDERBY ...........All UilO a. •
______ 8:10 p.m. AIl.......... —. SICAMOUS ........ -UV 1'10-15 ll’m’........
No.2 *10:40 p.m. LV. SICAMOUS —.....AIpIoTnO luti. No. J
No. 4 *7:00 a,m. LV. SICAMOUS .... — All 8.20 p.m. N
t Dally Except Sunday. * Dally. i ,
Connections made at Slcamous to and from Calgary,
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto 
Montreal. .
FOR FULL, PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS MO,
TICKET OFFICE, VERNON,APPLY STATION
PHONE 105
C a n a d ia n  P a c ific
THE SCOTCH THAT CHICLES THE G I.0 5 E
B.P.0.-ELKS
Meet, fourth Tuesday 
of cnoh month. Visit­
ing brothren cordi­
ally Invited to attend,
E, MATTOCK, E, R, 
J. MA0A8ICILL, See
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tbo Llq 
Control Board, or by tho Provlnco of British Columbia.




Creamed ■ Shrimps on Toast 
Vegetable Salad
Canned Cherries Cup Cakes 
Tea '
SUNDAY DINNER
Breaded Pork Tenderloin 
Mashed, Potatoes ‘Moulded




Drain and chop 1 tin Bulmans Spinach. Season with 3 table­
spoons butter, % teaspoon salt, pepper. Press into buttered mould 
and keep hot until serving time. Heat and season 1 tin Bulmans 
Beets, and "serve in the Spinach ring, garnished with white sauce 
and sliced hard-boiled eggs. «.
Compliments of........
B ulm ans Ltd*
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
Canadian Tourists Arrested in Berlin
i P l i l f i i
f f i S H H i
m m
Prices Effective 
FRIDAY to MONDAY 
Jan. 29th to Feb. 1 st 
PHONE 404
Safeway Sto re







Meaty Pork Roasts I Q -
Per lb. ............. . I O C
T-Bone & Sirloin J J Q
Steaks......2 lbs for 3 / C
Winnipeg Whitefish 1 4 -
Per lb. ................  I T ' C
Pure Lard— -Bulk
Per lb. ..... ............
Lean Pot Roasts
Per lb. .... ...........
Lean Stew Beef & 
Kidney ....2 lbs. for 
Smoked Haddie 





FREE DELIVERY— PHONE 404  
Mild Cured Cot- ^ 4  
tage Rolls— Per lb. m m m C  
Rump Beef Roasts
Per lb. ............... .
Fresh Minced Beef 






' * ; W M i m
1/
l i i
/ n a O i V t i f
G j7 ft6 u itic n e e \
-/\iL?o»irAttc C on/ ^~bcrheM
#11
O ffe r Y ou
Comfort —  Safety —  Cleanliness and Economy
Your Fuel C o sts  C an  be Reduced from  2 5 %  to 5 0 %  
- Au tho rized  Dealers
Roy MacDougall and "Bill" Smith left Toronto last July to travel around the 
■world by bicycle. They reached England safely and left that country to­
wards the end of November, but ran into bad luck at Nuremburg, Ger­
many, where they were arrested and their cameras were confiscated. Re­
leased the next day, they continued their journey to Berlin where they 
were rearrested four days later, and are at present still in custody. They 
are shown here just before they left London
--------- -f- ""
New Trustees Present Report 
On Vernon School’s Conditions
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y  g
Limited
HARDWARE, PLUMBING end-TINSMITHING




Regular Baptist Church 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Jan. 31, 1937
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
12 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
Subject: “What our Salvation as
the Gift of God has cost and Ls 
Costing the Holy Spirit.”
Wednesday
8 p.m—Prayer, Praise and Testimony 
meeting at tljie Parsonage.
Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Caryk.
All Lord’s Day Services will be con­
ducted in the Sunday School room of 
Central Church.
(Continued from Page One)
The Central School, the largest and 
best of our schools, is far from being 
up-to-date and it must be expected" 
that maintenance charges will gradual­
ly increase.
South Vernon School 
. “We are not going to expound on 
conditions here except to say that they 
are impossible. Tliere were severe 
stoves going full blast. No provision 
for drying of children’s clothes is made 
except around the stoves in the class­
rooms and the odor coming from the 
drying clothes and from one toilet, 
which-was not functioning, was terrible. 
The fire escape, a concrete chute, is 
crude, and must be hard on the child­
ren’s clothes. This school should be 




~McCallan Defeated ■ In  Fairly 
Close Contest —  Served 
For Seven Y ears
view. The 3 mills represent less than 
the' amount  of relief from social ser­
vices granted the city by the Provin- 
cial Government.
People living in the Consolidat­
ed School District, but outside Ver­
non, should have been allowed to 
vote on the plebiscite submitted by 
the old Board. Chairman Lindsay
VEGETABLES
ORANGES
Sm all Sweet .....Doz.
LEMONS
Large  Juicy .....Doz.
ORANGES
M e d iu m  Size .....Doz.
GRAPEFRUIT
Fam ily  Size .........Each
ORANGES
Large  Sweet .....Doz. ■
ca u liflo w er
Large  W h ite  H eads 
LETTUCE I Q -
C risp  H e a d s .......2 for ■
CELERY
C risp  H earts .....Per lb.
25c
TOMATOES
M e x ic an  ........T e r  lb
TURNIPS
Tender .........10  lbs.
CABBAGE




Pickles-— H ap p y  
Vale. 30 -oz. jar 
Pineapple Cubes—•
G iant T ins, per tin... 
Tomatoes— -Bulm ans 
•Size 21/2 * tins, per tin 
Sauer Kraut— L ib b y 's  
Size 2 V z  tins, p e rt in  
Corned Beef— H el- ^  ■
met, 1 -lb. tins 2  f o r ^ 3 C  
Salmon— Cho ice  P in k
Ta ll T in s  .........2  for
Ketchup— A y lm e r 
12-oz. Bottle  ....Each 
Toffee— O ld  C o u n ­





A n y  B rand  (L im it 6  T ins) 
T a ll T in s  
3 for ................
47cTEA—Blue R ibbon, per lb.
Cocoa— B a k e r 's  1
1 /5-lb . t in s .....2 for I ^ C
Jam— C lim ax
A ss 'd ,  4 - lb. tin .....
Jello— Je lly  Powders 
A s s 'd .  .........:....4 for 25c
BUTTER
Cream ery.
F irst G rade ....3 
TEA—
M a x - i-m u m  Per lb. 
Coffee— A irw a y  
Fresh ground, per lb. 
Cocoa— A i rway
R,er lb.....................
Rice— No. 1 Jap
3 lbs. .......... ........
SOUP MIX














8 -lb. S a ck  . 49c
Old Dutch Cleanser
(L im it  3) ..... 3 for
SOAP— Pearl 
W h ite  . J O  Bars 
RINSO—
La rge  P k g ........Each
SAL-SODA





H. C. B. Gibson, M.A., Rector 
Phone 261
Friday
Parochial Guild, 2:30, Parish Hall.
New members are invited to the 
meeting.
Sunday Next (Scxagcslma)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m,





Cor. Tronson and Whotham Stu, 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L
Sunday, Jan. 31
Sunday School and Bible11 a.m 
Class,
Lesson: "Alcoholic Beverages—A
Financial Asset or Liability?"— 
Prov. XXI: 17; XXIII; 20, 21; John 
VT: 2d, 27, 35.
1:30 p,m,—Regular Evening Service.
The Pastor ls preaching a series of 
Winona on Sunday ovonlngs of a 
KIM'olal nailin', and differing from his 
vogular addresses. Hear them,: 
Hnhjeel, o[ Sermon on Sunday next: 
"Does Religion Hinder Progress?" 
Wednesday, Feb. 3 
Th(> mid-week meeting for this dnto, 
lielh ns to time and place, will be 
MiwmniTd at, the Sunday evening 
W’vlce, w,
Vernon United Church
Mlnlnteri Rev. Jcnkln II. Davie#, 
B.A., 11,D., LL.D., Ph.D.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 25.—As a 
result of the polling which took place 
last Saturday, the municipality of Spal- 
lumcheen willjhave a new reeve and 
two new councillors in 1937.
Ex-councillor Stanley Noble defeated 
Reeve McCallan by a vote of 170 to 
122/ :
Mr, Noble has spent four years as a 
councillor, and has been a resident of 
the district for many years. Ex-Reeve 
McCallan is also an old timer in the 
Spallumcheen district, and came to the 
council in 1926, where, llkei his suc­
cessor, he spent four years as a coun­
cillor, advancing in 1930 to the posi­
tion of reeve, which he has occupied for 
the past seven years.
The voting' for councillors to fill 
three vacancies resulted as follows 
Foster Whitaker, 190; Donald Mac­
Donald, 185; John Fowler, 150; Robert 
Main, 110; Wilfred Hardy, 83. Mr 
Fowler thus returns to his seat at 
the Council board, accompanied by 
Messrs. MacDonald and Whitaker, who 
replace ex-counclllor Noble who ls now 
reeve, and ox-counclllor Rochester who 
retired.
Councillors MacDonald and Whi­
taker are both young men who are 
making tlicir Initial bow to the 
electors and to the work of the 
council, but they arc both well 
Known, having grown up in the 
district.
Ill view of tlio apparent apathy 
throughout city and municipality re 
gardlng educational affairs, tlio Do 
parlmcnt of Education has replaced 
tlio Consolidated School Board by ap 
pointing Inspector A, S, Mathoson of 
Kolowna olllclal trusteo of the dis­
trict until such tlmo ns the electorate 
aro prepared to select a board from 
among the ratepayers of the district.
At tlio tlmo for nominations for city 
representatives there were no papers 
filed, while on the date of municipal 
nominations tlioro were but two can­
didates Offered for the three vacancies, 
Tim secretary of tlio board has rocolvod 
word from the Superintendent of Edu­
cation to the effect that, In view of the 
present situation, tho action noted 
abovo lias boon taken,
11 Sunday, Jan, 31, 1037run,—Morning Worship.
luii....Sunday School,
7:30 p.ni,—Evening Worship.




Di<' Annual Meeting of tho Oluiroli 
»b(l Congregation will bo hold on 
Monday, February 1st. Supper served 
ftl 1:'li pan., followed by business 
biw’Uiig, Admission free for members 
•wd lalhments, Central Church Build­
ing.
TRAVELLING FARM
A farmer stopped at a bank to seo 
If ho could got a loan on Ills farm.
,"It might be arranged," said the 
bunker. "I’ll drive out with you and 
appralso it."
"You' won’t need to brother, said 
tho farmer, noticing a big dust oloud 
rolling from the west. "Hero It comes 
now."
The Salvation Army
Oaptn, Taylor and Wilson 
Phono 1331,1
Sunday, Jan. 31, 1037










Simple Home Treatment 
For Varicose Veins
Swollen veins may become danger 
oils and sometimes break, Before re­
sorting to operations or Injections 
flatterers are advised to got an ori­
ginal bottle of Emerald OH at Nolans 
Drug 'Store, or any pharmacist and 
iilart lx) reduce the veins and bunches 
nl once. A small little  will last 
long tlmo, because It Is very concon 
Imled and a jlttlo  goes a long way, 
Apply night Aid morning with a soft 
brush or I,ho linger tips an direel 
until tho swelling is reduced.
Bo effective In Emerald Oil that 
la highly useful In mincing trouble 
demo simple swellings duo to strain 
and hastens their disappearance.
This school is little better than the 
South Vernon School. There is at 
least a furnace, but this is insufficient 
protect the plumbing. Four elec­
tric heaters were being used night and 
day for this purpose.
Light and ventilation are fair, but 
sanitary conditions are poor.
‘Classrooms, of which there are four, 
are small and are housing too many_ 
children. There is no provision for" 
assembly or storage within the build­
ing and the pupils have to undergo 
physical training on the small play­
ground adjacent to the school.
Home Economics and Manual Train­
ing: These buildings are in the Park 
School grounds. They are large en­
ough for the purpose, but the equip­
ment is inadequate and in poor condi­
tion.
High School
The main building has six class­
rooms and a laboratory, and there are 
two separate classrooms on the grounds. 
The main building is in h  terrible state 
of disrepair and is nearlhg the con­
dition where it is unsafe. Three fur­
naces and four electric heaters were 
going full blast and at that the tem­
perature was low. The understructure 
is crumbling sufficiently to cause set­
tlement, which has resulted in frac­
tures in the walls and has caused some 
of tho doors and windows to bind. The 
boards on tho ground floor have worn 
to such an extent that they give way 
when standing on thorn and one can 
see through tho cracks to tho base­
ment. Light and air conditions are 
poor and toilet arrangements aro only 
sufficient for half tho number of stu­
dents. ,
“Plastor Is coming away from tho 
celling In every room and there was a 
small stream of water pouring into 
tjio laboratory from tho roof.
“We have no recourse but to con­
demn tho main building as inadequate 
and unsafo,
"In conclusion wo must say that tho 
whole school plant ls far bolow mod­
ern requirements, Tho highest praise 
must bo given to tho principals and 
to tliolr staffs for carrying on so ef­
ficiently under tho existing conditions.” 
Discussion of the present *nohool sit­
uation In this city occupied a major 
portion of tho School Board mooting 
on Monday evening last.
Following presentation of Trust­
ee F. G. rteWolfs report, the Hoard 
agreed unanimously that some 
move will, of necessity, luivo to bo 
taken In tho near future to secure 
additional and morn modern ac­
commodation for students.
"I bollovo tho Board recognizes that 
a new sohoql has to bo provided," de­
clared Chairman Gordon Lindsay, "and 
what wo want now Is all Information 
posnlblo on tho question," Ills view 
was thoroughly approved by tho other 
Trustees,
Agreeing to this, Trustee doWolf 
gave It as Ills opinion that what ls 
sought, Is a plan whereby tho school 
problem will bo solved not for two or 
throo years honco, but for ton or more 
years at least.
It was brought out that In any 
building program adopted the Board 
would find It oxtrumoly difficult If not 
Impossible to obtain a grant from tho 
Provincial government for any struct 
uro which docs not allow for the In 
elusion of Junior High conrocs,
"Lot us keep our sights down, for 
am sure that any program of capital 
oxpondlturo which wifi make an an 
muff levy of more than three school 
mills additional on tho taxpayers 
Vernon will certainly not bo ondorsed,1 
was tho statcipont of J. a .  West, Ho 
therefore, strongly iwlvised that tho
declared, at one point in the dis- 
cussion.—He has been studying the 
“ School "Act on this question and 
has become convinced of this, he 
said.
For the past few years there has 
been-noncapital levy- on the school d is­
trict and taxes -have merely been for 
maintenance and management, it was 
shown. Districts outside the city could 
be assessed-' for their share of costs of 
any new buildings, Trustee Lindsay 
stated.- -
ONIONS
Span ish  ........-.2 lbs.
ONIONS
O ka n a gan   10 Ibs.
BANANAS
— Sw ift 's
1-lb. Carton ............. ................ .......
3-lb. Pail, 53c; 5-lb. 89c; 10-lb. $1.75
OVALTINE— For H ealth  
La rge  98c; M e d iu m  58c; Sm all
The Board finally decided th a t a 
final decision on this highly impor­
tant point be asked from the Attorney- 
General.
A brief outline of the situation that 
led, last fall, to the resignation of the 
old Board was given by H. K. Bearisto, 
principal of the elementary schools. 
The plebiscite that was defeated at 
the polls was for an 18-room school, 
and the cost of the plan worked out 
at approximately $6,000 a room, in-~ 
cluding the site.
Trustees R. W. Ley and West con­
tended that this $6,000 cost was con­
siderably too high and a figure of $4,- 
000,a room ,was frequently mentioned 
as being an average one. The Board 
finally decided to seek various avenues 
of information, including the Vancou­
ver School Board, so as to obtain data 
on school building costs, on which to 
formulate conclusions.
Estimated requirements for Junior 
and Senior High Schools, in regard to 
classrooms needed, were furnished by 
Mr. Bealrsto and by Principal W. R. 
Pepper, of the High School.
Basing his views on previous ex­
periences, Mr. Pepper said he expected 
an increase of 25 pupils yearly a t the 
High School, and next term should see 
an enrollment of 325 students.
Should economic conditions mater­
ially Improve there would bo a drop 
In numbers of High School students, 
ns employment would be easier to ob­
tain, Mr. Pepper added.
CURLERS PLAY TO 
DAWN TO DECIDE 
’SPIEL HONORS
w. H. G ran t 's  R in k  in First 
Place —  Johnston W in s  
V a lle y  Com petition
N e x t  to Safew ay
W. H. Grant’s rink of L. R. Clarke, 
Norman Currey, and A. Morgan, cap­
tured first place in the opening bon- 
spiel of the local curling season when 
play concluded before dawn last Fri­
day morning.
With 24 rinks in the competition, 
play commenced on Wednesday even­
ing, was resumed on Thursday after­
noon, and continued without interrup­
tion until about 4.30 o’clock the fol­
lowing morning. The first prize was 
four kilmarnocks.
Clayton Johnston’s rink of Roy Dug­
gan, Melford Hayward, and W. J. "Bill” 
Hayward, took second place honors and 
the prize of four brooms. Mr. Grant 
was the winner over S. P. Seymour’s 
rink In his bracket, while Mr. John­
ston's men beat out W. W. Darroch’s 
rink. All games were eight-ends.
With Ice conditions perfect, thanks 
to the careful supervision of James 
Walker, the valley bonspiel on Satur­
day at the local rink produced some 
excellent curling and was given a 
rousing start by a fanfare of bagpipes 
by Piper W. B. Buchan.
Clayton Johnston’s rink, Roy Dug­
gan, Melford Hayward, and W. J. Hay 
ward, carried off premier, honors, win­
ning four handsome silver cups, do
J u s t  A rriv e d
A  N ew  Sh ipm ent of 
SKIRTS
P la id s and  P la in  Colors 
See O u r  W ind o w s
mimmiiiimiiimmiiiiimiuiiimmiirtii
nated by Vernon business men. A llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Kelowna rink skipped by E. „L._Cross 
was second, winning- four silver sand­
wich trays, also donated by local bus­
iness men.
W. H. Grant skipped the other lo­
cal-rink in the competition and other 
1skip5~presentr "were-Prescott and-Rufch-,- 
of Salmon Arm, S. Spears, of Enderby, 
and J. E. Jamieson, of Armstrong. A 
second rink from Kelowna did not put 
in an appearance, and delayed the 
’spiel about an hour and a half. There 
was no entry fee charged in either the 
local or the valley bonspiels.
Play is steadily proceeding on the 
Henderson, Whiten and Kelly, Doug­
las trophies and the end of next week 
should see the finals in these compe­
titions, and a start made on the Hud­
son’s Bay Shield.
President H. J. Fallow, of the local 
club, states that regardless of weather 
conditions the ice should be good for 
two to three weeks more curling.
Jack Reid, S. P. Seymour, Harold 
Phillips, and George Sparrow com­
prised a local rink that made an un­
successful bid at Armstrong Monday 
night to bring the Capt. DunWaters’
Flntry Cup to this city. They were de­
feated by two points by R. M. Eccle 
stone’s rink.
A rink comprised of E. J. Chambers,
K. W. Klnnard, H. G. Greenwood, and 
W. Vance, of Nelson, expect to take 
In the Vancouver Bonspiel from Feb­
ruary 15 to 20.
A valley 'spiel will be held In Kelow­
na on February 2, 3, and 4.
SHORT
Wife (to husband after receiving his 
wages): “You’re short this week, Tam."
Husband: “It’s no’ mo wha’s short— 
it's you."
S im p lest and  m ost reliable 
sprayer on the market.
SEE BEFORE YOU BUY .
J . S .  G a l b r a i t h
&  S o n s
Box  6 9 Vernon
Board "sot its Balls" with this idea in
T t e / e n !  d o n t  t e l l  m e  y o u 'r e  s o
OLD-FASHIONED THAT YOU / > M k n e a d  d o a q / t l "
j s i i
IS
ItVl:?.:
WHY DONT YOU USE QUAKER, 
FLOUR AND THE QUAKER METHOD OF 
EASY BAKING? NO KNEADING — 
NO OVERNIGHT SETTING EITHER
W T> ..
OH JOAN YOUR BREAD IS ALWAYS 
SO LIGHT AND DELICIOUS -  
DO YOU BAKE THAT WAY ? /
YES,DEAR, WITH QUAKER FLOUR-/ 
AND THE QUAKER METHOD/
IT'S SO EASY,
7 ‘Vi
% T h e  M odern  Q u ak er M ethod  o f  Easy B aking  
Saves T im e — T roub le  — W a s te !
<.4
iiWfei
■VTO LONGER Is It necessary to knead 
•L x dough . . .  or set a sponge overnight. 
With Qunkcr Flour nnd tho Quaker Easy 
Method of linking you can make better 
brend nnd rolls . . .  In half the time with 
half the effort.
Scnd thc coupon below for your FREE 
booklet that tells how you, too, like
thousands of Western Cnnndlan house­
wives, can save hours of precious time . . . 
eliminate effort from linking. And In the 
meantime he mire to get a supply of Qunkcr 
Flour . . . tho best nl}« purpose Hour you 
can buy. Product of The Qunkcr Oats 
Company . . . largest cereal millers In 
tho Ernplro.
"No more bneaillngand ovemlsht letting for mo," ilerbirei Mr*. R J. Smith. Milner. II,C. IheQuoker Jiory Melhod of Poking u'lih Quaker Flour not only 
kiwi me nil this tumble ana lime, but
MRS. RJ. SMITH , have a faUun."Kir remit! are much better ami 1 never t ' " “
Q u& *«: F t a
f o r  B r e a d ,  C ak cs l a n d  P a s t r y
V aluable B a k in g  B ook  FREE
Tlio Qunkcr Out! Compony, Dept. JPW.7;) Smikiitnon, Sunk.
1 riun lent) me cope ofhooklet “The Quaker 
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VERNON HOCKEY 
SQUAD WINS OUT
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch. advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. .........
Coming Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate of 
15c per line per insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Kolster Electric Radio, table model, in good condition, 
$20.00 cash. Apply Box 3. Vernon 
News. 83-2
NEW AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles, Re­
pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
Oliver. 10-tt
PORTABLE SAWMILL—IBM capacity 
per day. Also Case 80 H.P. Steam 
Tractor, W.P. 160. L. W. Jones, 
. Westwold, B.C. 81-4P
COMING EVENTS
Valentine Whist drive and dance to 
be held on Friday, Feb. 12, at Odd­
fellows: Hall. Keep . date open. 82-5
Masquerade Dance, under the au 
spices of the German Club, will - be 
held in the Empire Hall, Friday, Feb­ruary 6th, at 8 o’clock. - 84-2p
CLOCK REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.■ 0 . - 46-tI
FOR SALEJ—Bicycle and rifle. Karl 
Schmidt, Sully .Street. 84-lp
FOR SALE—Good Clyde and Perch- 
eron horses, thirteen to eighteen 
hundred pounds each. Eldorado 
Ranch, R.R.1, Kelowna, B.C. 84-2
FOR SALE — Second-hand business, 
complete with equipment and stock. 
3 roomed house and lot considered 
■ as part payment. Reason for sale, 
cannot handle business. Corner 
Mission and Tronson. J. Milk,'Box . li. 84-lp
' Dr. - W. J. Sipprell will address the 
Women's Canadian Club of Vernon 
and District on Thursday, /February 4th, at 3:30 o’clock, Burns* Hall. Sub­
ject, the Eastern Trio, Russia, Japan 
and China. ■ 84-1
Starting a class for the teaching, of 
Olde Tyme Dances. If interested see 
J, A. Henderson or Frank Boyne, 
Phone 66. 84-2p
The 'L.O.B.A. are holding a  whist drive on Wednesday, Feb. 10th. at 
8 p.m. in the W.O.W. Hall. Admission 25c. Everybody welcome. 84-2
. Masquerade dance, Coldstream, will 
be held, Thursday, February 4th, at 
9 p.m., not the 5tb, as, advertised. 
Prizes. Admission 50c and 35c. 84-1
(Continued from Page One)
The final frame was all Vernon's 
with O’Keefe, Ratten, and Koren- 
ko scoring, and Salmon Arm was 
unable to reply. Rotten's goal was 
the result of a  pretty piece of com­
bination with Korenko, and . was 
a feature of the period.
Vernon travels to Salmon Arm on 
Friday night for a  return game, and 
to Lumby on Monday. The following 
Thursday, Februray 4, Lumby plays at 
the local rink.
Summary
1st period: Salmon Arm, Higgins, 25 
secs. Salmon Arm, Beech, 59 secs.
2nd period: Vernon, Claughton, 5.56. 
Salmon Arm, Beech, 3.54. Vernon, 
Korenko, 3.38.
Penalties: Jones, Miller, Sparrow, 5 
mins.
3rd period: Vernon, O’Keefe, 6.06. 
Vernon, Button. from Korenko, 1.34. 
Vernon, Korenko, 10.83.
The Teams 
Vernon: Goal, Hale; defense, Gray, 
Murphy, Grandbois; forwards, O’Keefe, 
Green, Sparrow, Claughton, Rutten, 
Korenko. .
Salmon Arm: Goal, Scott; defense 
Jones, Farmer; forwards, R. Turner, 
Miller, Sladen, B. Turner, Beech, Hig­
gins, sub. Suckling.
Referee, Gordon Robinson, Salmon 
Arm; timekeepers, Albert Edwards, 
Vernon, A. E. Hardy, Salmon Arm.
GORDON LINDSAY 
IS CHAIRMAN OF 
NEW SCHOOL BOARD
HARNESS FOR $35.00, $38.00.
complete . with
SALE—New sets, Reconditioned set, 
breeching, $25.00.
Vernon Farmers’ Exchange. 84-2
FOR SALE—Green and Dry Birch, 
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.00 per cord de­
livered. Phone 270. ' 84-6p
High School Valentine Tea. 






OFFICES TO RENT in Vernon News 
Building. Apply C. F. Costerton 
Limited. . 44-tf
HOUSE to RENT—Five rooms, mod­
ern. Apply Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer.84-1
TO LET—One cabin, 12x16, free 
water. Located in South Vernon: immediate possession. Five dollars 
per month. Phone 442R, or call at 
Currey’s Barber Shop. ..............84-1
HELP WANTED
Office Over Cossitt, Beattie and Spyer 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
B X  POUND NOTICE
Impounded January 17, 1 Jersey
Cow, no brand visible. If not claimed 
by January 29th, this animal will be 
sold at 2 p.m. from the pound on that 
date. A. D. HALL.
8 3 - 2  Poundkeoper.
WANTED
WANTED—Woman for general house­
work. On? capable of taking full 
charge ■ essential. P.O. Box 966. . 84-lp
GIRL WANTED for general house­
work. Apply P.O. Box 545. 84-1
-WANTED—Gleaner 
ply Box 1175. 84-lp
WANTED^Experienced fruit man, 
March 1st to run 20 acre orchard in Okanagan, $60 per month, cot- 
—~tage and percentage of net profit.
Give references and age. Reply to 
_Box 1079, Kelowna, B. C._ 84-1
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper wanted. 
Write, giving full particulars, -to 
Box 11, Vernon News. 84-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED, reliable, young wo­
man wants- housework. , Write Box 
12, Vernon News; • 84-lp
WANTBD-Lsewing -or. washing. Ap­
ply 836 'Whetham;. Street., 82-lp
An experienced farmer with govern­ment references desires to rent a 
farm, in level district, for several 
years, with option of buying. Give 
full information re terms for rent and sale, soil, buildings, etc.' Reply 
BOX 7, VERNON NEWS 83-2p
RADIOSERVICE
FLAYER THROWS STICK?
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 27.—A technical­
ity cost Lumby either a win or a draw 
in Its initial hockey game of the sea­
son with Armstrong here on Monday 
night.
In the third period, Referee Mills, of 
Armstrong, awarded the Celery City 
boys a goal, wnen, he ruled, a Lumby 
player threw a stick.
Irate fans, however, declared that 
Art Bessette’s stick was knocked 
from his hand, but Mills stuck to 
.his decision. Lumby is expected to 
file a  protest with the league exec­
utive.
Lumby opened the scoring in the 
first period when Law took a  pass from 
Genier and beat Jamieson. Two min­
utes later the same player, on an in­
dividual rush, put the home team two 
goals to the good.
Armstrong evened in the second 
through efforts by Rigby and Paquin.
During the early part of the en­
counter snow pelted down, slowing up 
the contest.
The disputed penalty goal was the 
only marker in the last period.
No less than five regulars on the 
Lumby team were missing from the 
lineup because of sickness, and sub-
(Contlnued from Page One) 
itself with data regarding school op­
erations. \
I t  was made evident that the trustees 
wish to make every-effort to save as 
much as possible for the taxpayers, 
compatible with efficient and adequate 
school services. In  this regard a num­
ber of valuable hints were proffered 
by Mr. Matheson.
Following representations made by 
the School Health’Officer, Dr. O. Mor­
ris, the Board decided that immuniza­
tion against diphtheria and a  vaccina­
tion program, would be carried out 
next year.
The matter of overcrowded bus 
transportation was considered a t some 
length, and this question, It was agreed 
would be brought up for further dis­
cussion a t a  meeting called for the 
following Monday evening.
The question of employing a truant 
officer was also raised, and it was de­
cided that the school principals should 
be empowered to have the assistance of 
some person, when they considered 
such a  step necessary.
Many other matters were brojight 
under review as the trustees under­
took a  lengthy analysis of the field of 
school supervision, bdt few definite 
commitmentsc on policy were made. 
The discussions, it  was pointed out, 
were of a preliminary nature only.
I t  seemed evident, however, tha t the 
new Board was getting quickly to grips 
with the many problems arising be­
fore it, and was determined to frame 
operating policies as soon as all neces­
sary information is before it.
Okanagan Electric










M O C A
F I R S T  GRADE
Clear the,Way for 
Stock Taking
The only Creamery Butter sold at 
our store is “NOCA.” its depend- 
able high quality is so satisfactory 
that it is a  pleasure for us to sell 
to our customers this local high 
grade product of which we are so 
proud. In  fact for years we have 
sold no other creamery butter but 
that made by Okanagan Valiev 
Co-operative Creamery Association. 
We believe that when you buy 
"Noca" you can buy no better.
■ 1 ■ ■■ SWANS DOWN
"v» CAKE FLOUR
T ri-L ite  Standard  Lam ps—
C u t  to .... ............. ....... —
C on no r Electric
W a sh e r  ...... ...................... ...
1/3 O ff  A ll Tab le  Lam p s
$ 8 . 7 5 & u p  
$ 2 8 . 0 0
2  Only 4  tube 1937 PhiIcos, each ......................... "  H 5 ‘nA
1 O n ly  4  tube 1937  Northern ................   ....$32.00
1 O n ly  7  tube 1935  Philco ................... -............. $ J 8 .5 0
V O n ly  7  tube 1 9 3 4  P h i lc o ................ ........ ..-....$15 .00
1 O n ly  8 tube 19 34  V ictor ............... -..................$ 2 4 .5 0
1 O n ly  6  tube 19 36  DeForest, all wave, c a b in e t ..... $6 5 .0 0
1 O n ly  7  tube 19 34  Philco battery set complete ....$42.00 
1 O n ly  4  tube 1937  Northern  battery set complete $ 5 3 .0 0
LONG EASY TERMS —  SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS 
SEE OUR WINDOWS
I t is' an extraor- 
d in a ry  fl^
milled from a 
special type of 
w h e a t and 
ground seven- 
teen times finer 
th a n  ordinary 
I flour, it-s no 
trick to put 
flour in a box 
and call it cat«> 
flour! But no one yet has produc- 
ed a  flour that will do a cake-hak. 
ing Job equal to Swans Down All 
flour Is advancing. We suggest wu 
buy now a  good supply 0f Swans
.. 37c
83-2p
stitutes had to be made aff~the last 
minute.
C. D. Bloom has been appointed
(Continued from Page One) 
stove or the heater. The room which 
appeared to be the source of the con­
flagration was not used by Prather ex­
cept as a store-house. In  the comer 
indicated were found a  small tin, such 
as coal oil or gasoline might be kept 
in, together with a funnel.
The body of, Mr. Prather was dis­
covered directly below what had been 
a window in the front room, a ' few 
feet away from his bed. There was 
another bed in the room where the 
Are started, but this was not used.
Close examination o f ; the smoulder­
ing ruins of the house failed to re­
veal any gun or other, weapon near 
the-body. - A^combination. Tifle. and-Shot 
gun was found in the other room, but 
this apparently had not been fired, as
Okanagan Electric Ltd.
RADIO SHOP
B arnard  Ave. Vernon, B. C.
prr
WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES paid for all raw 





WANTED—Three ■ roomed apartment, 
semi-furnished. Apply Vernon News 
Box 10. 84-lp
A Modern Service at a Moderate Cost. 
Out of Town Calls Solicited.
PERSONALS
IF THE PERSON who picked up a sum of money In a hardware store 
in Vernon does not notify tho Ver­





WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.46-
SP1UELLA COUSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie 
Shuw, Schubert Street, near Mission 
Street, Vernon. 67-tf,
AL REUSCH and his Swing Stylists 
playing modern and old timo muslo 
the way you like It—open for en­
gagements, largo or small. Phone 
239, or write Vincent Venables, Pen­
ticton, B. O. 74-tf
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lowls, Barnard and Whetham 
around tho cornor from Nolan's 
Drug Storo. 37-
SKATES HOLLOW GROUND, riveted 
etc. Tho Shoo Hospital. 78-tf
SKATES SHARPENED, hollow ground 
oil finish. Hammond's Shoo Repair 
shop, cornor Schubert and Sovonth 
St. 78-tf
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING—“The 
Shoe Hospital," Hunter & Oliver. 




SAWS FILED AND GUMMED—Also carpentry and repair work. M. C. 
Dunwoodlo, cor. Whetham and Goro77-tf
‘ WASHING MACHINE wringer rollers 
re-covered. Hunter & QHvor. 01-tf
WOOD CUTTING
ARE YOU PREPARED for cold 
weather? Qot your wood sawn. 
Phone DeLormo, 283L. 81
manager of the Lumby team in place 
of Stuart Forester, who has resigned. 
Summary
^  Jst period:- Lumby, -Law- from- Gen­
ier, 2.10; Lumby, Law, 4.10.
2nd period: Armstrong, Rigby, 6.00; 
Armstrong, Paquin, 14.40.
Penalties: Lumby: Morris, C. Besset­
te, H. Catt. Armstrong: Sheardown, 
Paquin.
The Teams
Lumby: Sonny Inglis, J. Genier, A. 
Bessette, C. Bessette, H. Catt, K. Law, 
N. Derry, R. Morris, Chic Christian.
Armstrong: Blackburn, Rigby, Shear- 
down, Paquin, Jamieson, Aslin, Mc- 
Farlane, Crerer. , .•
Whetham SL Vernon
Armstrong Downed 5-3
Vernon hockey team broke into the 
win column of the North Okanagan 
League for the first time when they 
took the Armstrong men into camp 
5-3 on Friday night last at Armstrong.
Vernon started out in the first 
period and goals by Korenko find Rut­
ten gave them an early lead, while the 
rangy Sheardown tallied for Arm­
strong.
O’Keefe and Green nested in the sec­











Vernon Granite & Marble Co.
Okanagan Landing, B.C.
A Local Firm Established 1910
Pipe and Fittings, Etc*
Salmon Arm Beats Lumby 
LUMBY, B.C., Jan. 25.—Netting four 
goals to Lumby’s two, Salmon Arm 
emerged winners in a hockey game 
here on Thursday night of last week, 
giving the main line crew leadership 
in the Okanagan League. When these 
two teams met recently at Salmon 
Arm, they battled to a 3-3 draw, thus 
setting up a tie In the league top spot.
The fixture was fast and clean 
throughout, but Lumby missed the ser 
vices of Bob Derry, who had been 
knocked out on the ice a t Salmon Arm 
and was unable to participate.
With a heavy fall of snow during 
tho day, it was anticipated that the 
game would have to bo called off, but 
fortunately the weather cleared In 
plenty of time,
Summary
1st period: Salmon Arm, J. Jones, 
assist to Miller, 14.47.
2nd period: Salmon Arm, Higgins,
,4C
there was no empty shell in the cham­
ber.
Prather was apparently fully-cloth- 
ed at the time of his death, as there 
were whisps of clothing adhering to 
the charred body. Physical identifi 
ity was a practical impossibil­
ity because of the condition of the 
body.
Dr. F. W. Andrew, coroner. of Sum- 
merland, was called in by the police, in 
the absence of Dr. R. B. White, who 
is in Vancouver.
Place Was Raided 
Local police raided the house last 
night, at midnight, and found a store 
of liquor on the premises. At that 
time Mr. Prather appeared to be in 
good health.
Prather was 67 years of age. He is 
survived by his sister, Mrs. R. Traviss. 
Deceased was a member of a  pioneer 
district family and was an old-time 
resident of the community.
Dr. Andrew will announce the date 
of the coroner’s inquest later.
The fire in which Prather lost his 
life was the first in the history of the 
local volunteer, fire brigade in which 
a building was completely demolished. 
The fire had such a hold by the time 
the brigade arrived that the chemical 
equipment was of little use against it. 
There was no water available.
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City of Vernon
Interest at the rate-of-4 per cent per 
annum will be allowed on a ir  monies 
paid and accepted on account of the 
current year’s taxes from February 1st 
up to the 30th day of September, 1937.
J. W. WRIGHT,
84-2 City Clerk.
Price per package .....
DRIED APRICOTS
From the famous Santa Clara val-
ley in California. Delicious in 
Pies., oo
Per lb.  ..........  ................ZOC
SUNSWEET 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES
These axe . not just ordinary prunes 
they are large in size and tender­
ized to retain their natural fruit 
flavor. You can “Eat ’em like 
candy." ««
2 pound sealed package for l j C 
CORNED BEEF
Helmet Brand, solid meat, no 
waste, economical. n .
2 tins for .......    /DC
CHICKEN A LA KING
Hedlunds, prepared from 
pimento, green peppers, mushrooms, 
celery, butter, eggs and flour. 
Makes a delicious luncheon or sujh_ J  
per dish. ng
Tall cans each ..................  JoC
YORK LUNCH TONGUE 
Wonderfully fine-grained and ten- 








Made from firm tender cucumbers, 
deliciously flavored. a  a
Large cans, each  ........  L“C
13
SU C C E SS. .
Ever since you and I were little 
kids we have dreamed of being 
well off—someday! Wc may have 
visualized anything from $5,000 to 
$100,000.
F O R  S A L E
IMPROVED FARM
A d jacen t to Ve rnon  C ity  limits, approxim ate ly  185 acres, 
w ith good bu ild ings, consisting o f 8 roomed modern 
house, cottage, barns and  stables. C lear title.
Price $6,000.00. Cash.
A pp ly
GALBRAITH & KIDSTON, or H. M. KNIGHT,
Solicitors, 261 W e s t  19th  Avenue,
V E R N O N ,  B. C. V A N C O U V E R ,  B. C.
7. 0.
30,000ft. 1-lnch uaod Pipe, do per 
ft; 7,000ft. I>A-inch Pipe, 7o per ft., full lino now and uhoU Oalvanizo* 
and Hiaok Pipe and Fittings, 
bIzoh at roaaonnblo prices. Extra 
heavy nlato mirraco Roofing. with 
nallB and cement (about 80 lbs. per 
roll), $2.50. Guaranteed Paint of good 
quality for all purposes, white, cream, 
grey and green, $2.25 per Ballon. 
New and used Bolting. Plumbing Sup­
plies. Steel and C. I. Pulleys. Wire 
Rope. Poultry Netting. Galvanized Iron. Barbed Wire. Grain and Potato 
Hacks, Canvas. Doom and Windows, Ilooo. Merchandise ,nnd Equipment of all deHorlptlona. Enquiries aolloltod. 
n.C. JUNK 6'6,
inn l’owell HI., Vancouver. II.O.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Fountain pen In Pont Office on Saturday, Please return to Vernon 
Nows. 84-1
ay, between 11th Htroot 
and Burns Hall, Cream Bilk and lace 
luindkoroiilof. Return to VoBnon Nowh, Howard. 84-1
STRAYED to the homo of Mlmi Jack- 
son. of Lnvlngton, a , brown, mon­
grel, coyote bound, about three woolta ago, Owner kindly fetch 
tame. 84-1
FARMERS —  RANCHERS
Your loss from coyotes and aougars can bo rsduasd by experlancad licen­
sed trapper, If amount of fur would 
justify I will trap on' your private 
property with permission. Write de­




USED W ;FURNITURE, ETC. . 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
ARMSTRONG'S YOUNG 
PEOPLE PLAN TO GIVE 
TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Jan. 25.—Tho 
Young People’s organizations of St. 
James’ Anglican and Zion United 
Churches in Armstrong nro combining 
to furnish entertainment at tho Star 
Tbcatro on tho afternoon and ovonlng 
of Friday, February 5. Tho entertain­
ment will take tho form of two one- 
net plays, tho afternoon performance 
being for tho benefit of children nnd 
such adults ns cannot find it conven­
ient to attend tho evening performance,
The Anglican Young Pcoplo will 
present "Henry’s Mall Order Wife," a 
twentieth century comedy whoso titlo 
alone conveys an idea of its possibilit­
ies, while tho United Church Young 
People are contributing "Id  On Parle 
Francals", a well known olasslo of tho 
south of England in mld-Vlctorinn 
days.
Interest in amateur dramatics has 
been keen in Armstrong for some tlmo, 
particularly since the play competi­
tion of last fall. Tho present effort is 
not in tho naturo of a Competition, but 
merely a ca-6poratlvo plan to provide 
wholesome entertainment,
3rd period: Lumby, Law from Hill, 
2.32. Salmon Arm, Jones, 0.00. Lumby, 
13,00. Snlmon Arm, Miller from Hig­
gins, 10.59.
Penalties: Lumby, R. hjtorrls, two 
minutes.
„ The Teams \
Salmon Arm: McKay, Jones, Farmer, 
R. Turner, Miller, Scot, Higgins, Beach, 
Bob Turner, Suckling,
Lumby: Inglis, Genier, Hill, Catt, 
Law, Dorry, Morris, Chrlstton, Copo- 
land, Martin.
Wc now realize that there is no 
short-cut to wealth— that the only 
way, is to constantly add a little to 
a little, and leave it there.
Using this simple plan of “Liv­
ing Protection,” our clients have 
received in cash, since January, 





National Block Vernon, B.C.
Over 30 years In the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Books, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles' Dresses, 
Shoes, ete.
A n n o u n c e m e n t
Tho  M o o t  C oun te r in 
our Exchange, form erly 
carried on by E. Buttor- 
worth, is now  under our 
own m anagem ent, and  wo 
offer cholco m eats a t rea­
sonable prices. Y o u r  p a t­
ronage Is solicited. Free 
delivery on Saturdays.
V E R N O N
F A R M E R S ’
E X C H A N G E
P h o n e  “ G O R D O N ’S ”
M eats, Fish and Vegetab le s m ake  the 
meal. The  best is true economy.
SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 
OVEN ROASTS OF GRAIN FED PORK I 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF
P U R E  K E T T L E  R E N D E R E D  L A R D  ................ Per lb. 15c
S A L T  C O D  “A C A D IA ” B O N E L E S S  ............ 2-lb, Box 45c
S M O K E D  H  A D D  IE  F IL L E T S  .........................Per lb. 22c
Oysters - Celery Hearts - Lettuce - Sprouts 
Cauliflower - Potatoes - Turnips - NRA Eggs
D .  K .  G O R D O N  L I M I T E D
PROVISIONERS VERNON, B.C. PHONE 207
Friday - Saturday
SPECIALS
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
Several foods combine in har­
mony to give you Heinz Cooked 
Spaghetti. As a main dish for 
luncheon or an enticing side 
dish for dinner you’ll be de­
lighted with this delicious, satis- 
fying food. On sale Friday and 
Saturday.
Tall 17-oz. cans a t,' each J
CAMPBELL’S 
CONSOMME SOUP
Soup should be eaten at least 
once a day for a warming and 
satisfying first course. You'll 
find consomme a very delight 
ful change. Being condensed 
each can makes double quantity, 
On sale Friday and 11c
Saturday at per can
HEINZ OVEN BAKED 
RED KIDNEY BEANS 
You'll like these for a change. 
Prepared with pork and spec! 
ally seasoned sugar sauce, They 
are mealy and "crunchy," di­
gestible. Once you , try them 
you’ll bo back for more. Tall 
cans on sale Friday and Sntur 
day at J J C
Per can . 






(Continued from Pago Ono) 
detour. Tho contract called for the 
expenditure of a certain Bpccined sum, 
however, and it wan tho company’s 
policy to uno as much of tho money 
as posslblo on actual work on tho high­
way, and anything Bpont on tho de­
tour moant that mu«:h less for tho 
main project.
A pilot car was stationed on tho de­
tour for some tlmo post, he says, but 
many motorists did not take advantage 
of this service, offered during the hours 
of hoavy travel on tho road.
Criticism has been made of tho dan­
gerous natrtro of this detour, but this 
week will nee the highway in use ag­
ain, although Jho roadbed, Mr. Jack 
says, will bo rough.
Some 17 men are employed on tho 
work, which will last through until 
March. Under terms of the contract 
one-half of tho labor employed must 
bo drawn from relief rolls, and this 
Is being dono. A break In tho machtn
OBITUARY
Mrs. Eleanor Price
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Jan, 25,— 
A wire was received on Sunday from 
Charles Price of Saanlchton, announc­
ing tho passing of Mrs. Eleanor Price, 
on Saturday ovonlng, January 23,
Mr. and Mrs. Price are well known 
throughout tho valley having lived in 
Snlmon Arm for several yearn, before 
going to Glonomma, and later to Falk 
land.
They moved to Victoria In tho fall 
of 1035, having sold their farm to E, 
W. Gazo.
They have many friends and ad 
qualntancca in tho valley who will re 
grot to hear of Mbs.' Price’s ' passing, 
following n long lllncns from which 
she never fully recovered.
Tho deepest sympathy of the com­
munity goes out to Mr. Price in his 
nnd loss.




Famous for Its long shreds, crisp­
ness and excellent flavqr. 10-
Large size can for ...........  **'*’
CANNED SPINACH 
Bee Cco Brand, tho famous health 
food at its best. Don’t wait KJ 
spring and summer to enjoy gooa 
spinach. IVs
Medium size can for **
Large size
can for ............. ’.......
FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
Wo bollevo wo nro giving you J 
real tip when wo say buy Dvo 
Roses Flour now. „„








FIVE ROSES ROLLER OATH 
Either regular or minute, t k j
8-lb. Bag for ...................
TODDY
You will hnvo no troublp (joWtng 
your children to take nii lk jj 'L  
servo it with Toddy. Oh‘1( ^ lL ty 
It. I t  is healthful 
prepared. Equally good for 8 
ups. IS  C












Q ua lity— Value— Service 
Phones 5 2  and 293
